FREEPHONE

0800 0346 246
OVERSEAS HOLIDAYS
I * ICMIUR 26 Sept, 10 Od 03 & Apr 04
1be superb 5* Mares Is a firm favorite with our customers. It
is wonderfully situated overlooking the beautiful bay of
Mannaris and Idyllic lcmeler. Lovely flat coastal walks and
marvellous shopping llllhb told.,. llrldto o..rwu .. ....., ~or J~IC ••or1w )

MAJORCA - 27th Sept 03
was £549 - now £479
We introduce the beautiful resort of Callas de Mallorca on the
east coast Part or the Sol Mella group this well positioned hotel
complex with excellent facilities offers superb views over the
bay. Delightful coastal walks and a good selection of shops and
restaurants without being too commercialised. We still have a
few twin rooms available for this departure.
(pocUee told.,..:... -

........ lor JIIC .... 1368)

5* RHODES 1 OCTOBER 2003 from £599
We return to our most popular venue ever, the superb s• deluxe
Paradise Royal Mare, only 6 km from historic Rhodes town and
harbour. Own gardens with sandy beach, close to shops and
tavemas. <__ . , _ .... omJ

CORFU 6 Od 03 from £549
The 4* Daaala Chandrls has an excellent beach setting
amongst beautiful gardens only 7 miles from Corfu town and 20
minutes from the airport. Very popular with our guests.
(--bf-0712)

CRnE - HERSONISSOS 14 Odober 03
The 4* Chrlul Amoudla only 20 minutes from Heraklion
airport has superb views and beautiful mature gardens. Well
positioned for exploring this fascinating island.
(..,..told bJ llridlo a-.- . , U i o r - . , fllihb Alol 5296)

4* ALGARVE 9 Nov 03 £499
We visit the 4* Delfim Hotel beautifully situated overlooking
the beach near picturesque Alvor. This attractive modem hotel
offers an excellent range of facilities and there is unlimited golf
at nearby courses. <opm~<C~ bfJIACatoll361l

PORT EL KANTAOUI
23 November
11 & 18 Jan 2 weeks 3* SOL EL
MOURADI from £295,
5* PALACE from £389
4 Jan 04 - long stay special 5 weeks.
3* SOL EL MOURADI £469 only
5* PALACE £579
Reduced price singles available! We return to the S. e1
Mouradl Palace and 3* Sol el Mouradl, situated within
the sam e complex a nd bridge is played in the Palace. The
fascina ting resort o r Port El Ka ntao ui has its own
distinctive a tmosphere a nd charm w ith cobbled alleys,
garden squa res and a la mplit q uaysid e . (opmll..t by P.u.nmo MIIIIllll

GERMAN CHRISTMAS MARKETS
18 December 2003
3 nights bed and breakfast
Experience the magical atmosphere of the Christmas Marii!IL
We stay at the luxurious Hotel Flandrfscher Hof in Cologne.
Our Gennan guide will take you on a walking tour of this
beautiful city with its gothic cathedral. We visit Dusseldorfail
the famous Koenigsallee - shopping here is a musl
(npu told bJ tilae o.'mOI .. .,..,. lor Gold lledol alol 2916)

Tenerife Xmas 20 Dec • end Feb
2 weeks from £599 long stays aval._..
:'he 4* Paradise Park in the beautiful resort of Los Crisliard
Impressed our ?ients last year. Compare our prices! f.xcellerj
value for a quality hotel I wintersun hotiday. c~ r:.-....,.5138

4*
Paphos
Cyprus, 2 March 2004 £3H
Se
.

Th~=~~ive
g~ens, leading to its own secluded~
15
or the~
an unpressive high standard hotel wilhi1
for this high
?Jd town and harbour of Paphos. Excelkrt ,..QUality hotel! <.........sbyAICamt 1368l

:IS!ORIC PRAGUE 22nd March 2...,
r- n•ghts• Half Board inc Bridge £2tf
""" mv.. • ...., """ boobbte

5* SOUTHERN TURKEY
4th & 18th Nov, Xmas, 24th Feb,
9th March from £399
The 5* all Inclus ive Sun Zeynep is a firm favourite with ou
customers and we are pleased to offer it at prices 10% lowe~
than lost year and no single room supplements. In fnct
our Xmns d eparture Is £ 150 less than lost yearl This hi 1
standard hotel is 20 minutes from the airport and has 2 g~l~
courses nearby. co"...'"' I') J>~c. Alult x.a1

The beau lifu1 uni
llwouah llridae <Mrsos .,. ... tor Gold lledal n-1..,. ztl&led
close to the Char~ue 4:* Hotel Kampa Is perfectly si~ual
to explore this GotJ Bnd.ge on the Vltava River enablinB you
en C1ty of I 000 spires.

Bridge Oversea5 L d
Q36JI
PRJ{[S ouono FOR TWo
I ' Fint floor Offices, 10 Well St, Portllcawl.
::~· G(R.\Wj MARKET~:=~~ARO ('EXUPT HOUOAYS TO
FREEPHONE
p
lD£Rorll!£1RAGENT. TH
~RSPAYABLETOTHE
246
AYABU TO BRIDGE OVERSEA EONLY ADDITION IS THE BRIDGE HE
0800 0346
BRI!Xj£ IXINsm
STRUST ACC
773171)
Agenh lor Ponor~~~-MAmRI'oiNTS, TROPHIESANDPRIZB. (01656
SEE INSIDE B
onos 0101 0782, Cloy Travel ohio F7141
AND NEW ov1~~fflpfR FOR DETAILS ON ENGLISH HOUDAY5
ROGRAMME FOR SUMMER 2004
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IN a bid to breathe fresh life into bridge and to reverse
the decline in the number of people who play- reckoned
to have reduced considerably over the last 30 years English Bridge Union personnel have spent much of the
past year working on a development plan.
Now the plan is ready to be put before the members,
whose help, support and ideas are needed to see the project through. Called Into a Brighter Future, the plan was
due to be formally launched at the union's AGM on
October 1.
The document is the result of a series of road shows at
bridge venues around England and of many meetings of
players, teachers, administrators and commercial
groups. In seeking to plot the best way fonvard a long
look has been taken at how the game is conducted in this
country and the whole spectrum of EBU activities and
services has come under review.
Terry Collier, EBU general manager, has co-ordinated
the operation and is determined to lead his
Aylesbury team in pursuit of a series of
objectives to enhance the sport of bridge.
With the draft plan in its final stages of
preparation Terry has been looking at the
whole undertaking and here he shares
some of his thoughts with E11glisfl Bridge.
' At present about 60,000 players in our
affiliated clubs are not members of the
EBU. We need to ask why and be ready to
respond to the answer- 'why should I be
a member?' The answer is simple - to
secure the fu ture of your game!
Consider some simple arithmetic. If we each
should support our players in achieving their
brought one new player to the game we would
individual goals and provide the services and
have 180,000 players in our dubs and if we atmosphere to encourage them to seek new
each persuaded one non-member to join the goals.
EBU we would have 60,000 members - surely
There are many ways we can work with
clubs, this month's Ron Klinger master class
this points to the strength of us working
together. '
tour being just one of them. It is our duty to
ensure that all newcomers are welcomed and
that our TO training is adapted to cater for
Under the plan it is intended to
this. We will look at ranking, not only of indiwork more with clubs. What are
vidual players, but also dubs or club sessions,
Terry's thoughts on this?
so people know what to expect and that the
' First, clubs are the front line; people don't 'pot hunters' are discouraged. We will also
join the EBU then a club, unless they are mem- assist clubs in producing and implementing
their own development plans, which might be
bers through the Bridge for All scheme. We
need to work with clubs to support the serto encourage new members or to provide new
vices they offer and appreciate the problems club facilities or services. '
they face. We need to ensure that the ' bridge
experience' is enjoyable and rewarding. We
Conti nued on page 24

Thoughts of EBU
general manager
as development
plan is launched
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BLUE CHIP BRIDGE • £64.19
The besl prog11m for Acol players
• Acoi/Standard EnglishiS-card majors • Allows 11ndom,
biased or Inputting your own deals • Bidding Tutor gives
expert advice during the auction • Wide range of popular conventions and lead styles • Alerts and explanations available •
Playing Tutor gives tips and advice while playing • World's
largest bidding database • Learn Bridge course and MlniBridge
game lor beginners • Rate your bidding faciiily • Team match·
es • Forecasting cont11cts • Hints, take-backs and claims.

GINSBERG'S IHTEUIGENT BRIDGE • £69.99
Leading software lor card-play
•Acol, Standard American, 5-card majors and Two-Over-one • 96
challenge hands designed by Easley Blackwood • Wide choice of
opening conventions • Bidding and play hints • Double dummy
defence feature • Deal gene11tor creates point and card distribu·
lions or bidding sequences • FIVe time winner of the World
Computer Bridge Championships • Two billion random but recreatable deals • 2 new bridge tournaments • Expanded bidding
Interpretation and Improved bidding, declarer play & defence.

JACK • £59.99
Three • time World Computer Bridge Champion (2001-2003)
Jack Is developed by bridge players for bridge players.
Besides Its exceptional bidding and playing strength, Jack
offers a very friendly user interface. Over 30 playlevels with
special features enable you to reduce Jack's playing
strength, as well as coming with a tournament environment
to test your mettle against Jack. Create your own tournaments, duplicate, IMPs and IMP pairs. You can even creal!
your own convention cards using over 65 conventions!

: .!J~J ~JU~
. - - - - - -. , MlM .............
Softw- by ffftl Clio~•

-~-:- .

~£10
(600 pages, hard·
LUXURY TABLE £99.99

LUXURY BRIDGE TABLE

1

I

£99.95
or £89.95 for 2 or more

(pictured left)
A high quality wool baize table
with mahogany frame and click
lock action, folding wooden
legs. Approximately. 30.5'
square and 27' high.
STANDARD TABLE £49,98

~
~39.99
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PRO-BRIDGE 510 £249.99
PRO-BRIDGE 310 £99.99
BRIDGE MAGAZINE • est 1926
STANDARD TABLE
Contributors Include: Brock . Kokish
~ NOW£39.95
Senior, Riga!, Hackett, an'd Smith'
or £34.95 for 4 or more
Features Include· Marks & C
·
(pictured right)
featuring
the
~orld's
bes~~~~fts
•
Click lock action, metal legged
panel • The Abbott's Tal b
ng
table with a durable green
Test Your Defence es Y Bird •
plastic playing surface.
Jourdain's Pr bl
by Pottage •
Approximately. 33' square
N
o em Comer • land •
0
and 27' high.
otebook • National and Intern r ysl Issues. Call us noW on oz
News • Reader's Lett •
a lona
7388 2404 for your
Profile and much ers Partnership SAMPLE SUBSCRIPTION .
POSTAGE C ARGES: ADD £2.50 FOR SOFTWARE AND £8 FOR COMPUTERS • FO~ much more.
Three I ~Sues for £51

Don't miss Zia and his All
Stars in the Lederer
THE Lederer Memorial Trophy
this year should be one of the
best yet, with players visiting
from all over the world. Zia
Mahmood's All Stars have had
a lock on the event for the past
few years, b u t the organisers,
london Metropolitan Bridge
Association, are expecting a
strong challenge this time
from, among others, the
Canadian team of Eric Kokish,
Fred
Gitelman,
John
Carruthers and Joey Silver.
The competition will be held
at the Young Chelsea Bridge
Oub on October 25-26, starting
at 1pm each day and the even t
offers great spectator value.
The Lederer is contested by

eight in vited teams from
England and overseas. It is
sponsored
by
Bernard
Teltscher, president of the
london MBA, and hosted by
the Young Chelsea; generosity
that is much appreciated by the
organisers.
Zia's All Stars, a combination
of Zia Mahmood, Andrew
Robson, Gunnar Hallberg,
Robert Sheehan and Colin
Simpson, have won the event
for the last five years. As well
as substantial cash prizes for
the winners and runners-up,
there will also be awards for
the best bid, played and
defended hands.
There wilJ be four 12-board

matches on the Saturday (1 pm
to 8.15 pm) and three on the
Sunday (lpm to 6.15 pm). The
play on Sunday will be followed by a wine reception and
the prize-giving ceremony.
There are no parking restrictions ncar the Young Chelsea
on Sunday.
Spectators can watch play at
the tables or listen to the expert
and entertaining commentary
in the Vu-Graph theatre. Entry
fees are £10 on Saturday (£6
after 4pm), £8 on Sunday, or
£15 for the whole event.
Students and seni or citizens
will be admitted for half price.
Entry is free to members of the
Young Chelsea.

Zia M ahmood

For further information
contact Simon Cocheme on 020
7603 3032 or
simonx@simonx.plus.com

ItsWine goes doW"n "Well : Come and join
, us for bridge
and the ballet
HOW about this for an interesting combination?
f Bridge, the Sleeping Beo&ny ballet and a morning of

Christmas shopping?
The date is Tuesday December 2 - nicely running
into the festive season - and the place is the Milton
Keynes Theatre.
The EBU brings this exciting offer to members
thanks to a new partnership with the Ambassador
Theatre Group, which stages major shows at
, venues all round the country.
I The partnership was cemented at the Brighton
Summer Congress, when representatives of the
EBU and the Ambassador Theatre Group got
together at the Theatre Royal (see our cover picture} and there was a reception and a backstage
tour for some of the bridge players.
The proposed programme at Milton Keynes
allows for an optional dose of retail therapy In the
morning before It's off to the theatre for one
o'dock where the foyer will have been set up to
play bridge!
Tea, coffee and biscuits will be served before
you get down to the bridge, under the watchful,
but friendly eye of TO John Pain, the EBU
development manager. Prizes will be presented at
the end of the afternoon and then there will be a
couple of hours free, before It's back to the
theatre for the ballet.
There your dress drde seat will await and you
can sit back and be enthralled by the superb dancers
of the Moscow Oty Ballet, perfonnlng under Vlaor
Smlmov-Golovano, their artistic director.
Cost of the packaae? just £35 a head (OS If you
bring a non briclp-playing spouse. Brldp players
not members of the EBU are welcome, too, but the
cost to them Is £40.
To book your place call the EBU on 01296

I
I
NO shortage of takers as Edward
Mills d ispenses wine at the Brighton
Summer Congres s. Edward was
there not only to top up the glasses,
but to take part in the launch of the
EBU Wine Club, a partnership
between the EBU and ltsWine.com
Ltd. Edward is managing director of
Its Wine, one of the UK's leading
mail order wine merchants. The EBU
has teamed up with ItsWine because
the company not only provides
excellent quality wines, but offers a
double money-back guarantee - for

both taste and price. You can' t lose!
All wines are approved by Jonathan
Pedley MW, the ltsWine resident
Master of Wine.
In addition ltsWine gives all EDU
members a 5% discount off al ready
great prices and mixed case offers,
while the EBU receives sponsorship
for future EBU events amounting to
5% of your purchase value. What
better way to buy great wines and
help your governing body and yourself, than to join the EBU Wine
Club?

Now an English Bridge special offer:
FOR all orders received before midnight on October 20 your case of wine will be
sent with an extra £5 discount voucher for use with your next order.
Finding out about the wine range and ordering could not be easier. You can
either call ItsWme's Freephone (0800-015-6585), or go online to www.ebu.co.uk
and click the link shown to EBU Wine O ub.
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l\"'EEKB"'DS fOR PRI\:-\TE
BRIDGE CL\!"'BS OS THE
\\"EST SCSSEX COAST

2004

John Taylor Bridge Breaks
(fonnerly %~~~~\Z,rlc"· f>n.~f>~.tb)
Successfully used by
Thny Warlow
for 4 consecutive years!!
lOOi

January 30·Fcbruary 1
February 6·8
April 2-4
•May 28·Junc 1 (4 nights)
July 16·18
August 8·13 (5 nights)

• .u~"tlC=s r~ ts S:tflel
c-..a:ty en p'OCnd 6oar

• 3 Bridsr Roo:ns
(one with printe CDUJtyard J;Uden)

£149
£149
!1St
£298
£168
OiO

• Cuisine of the highest sta.nd.ud!

Events arc fully inclusive
Non·smoking Bridge Room
Bridge liccnSt.'<i by the EDU

For further information please
telephone: Richard Margaroli

• ll;mk I toliday llridgc Wcd..cnd for
dub novices & improvers. Including a
:.cmlnar 'Praclicc Your Dldding' wi~1
set hands to play and discuss. PtiZC5
atld Master Points. Complimentary
wine tasttns cwnts.

THE ARDINGTON HOTEL

AA

•

Rosette Restaurant

ro

STEYNE GARDENS • WORTHING
WEST SUSSEX • BNll 3DZ
Tel: (01903) 230451
Visit our website at: www.nrdingtonhotel.co.uk

AA

***

72%Quallty Srore

Anotfrer gn!at Bridge Adventure organised by:
TRAVEL PROMOTIONS INTERNATIONAL LTD.

A BRIDGE HOLIDAY
IN ROMAN TURKEY
THE DIRECTORS OF TRAVEL
PROMOTIONS INTERNATIONAL
INVITE YOU TO JOIN THEM ON A VISIT TO
THE PLAYGROUND OF MARK ANTONY & CLEOPATRA
Our \'tnut trill 6e flit 5• HOTEL ARUM al Sidt,
tl.'liicli lias dtligliltd so numy of us i11 previous years,
and you lia\'t an oplion of dates:
20tli JanWiry-3rd FebnuJry, 2004 and/or
3rd- 17tli FebnuJry, 2004. Silly for 2 or 4 weelu
Tlit Bridge Progrummes trill ht dimttd hy:
DAVID & MARILYN JONES
JOHN PYNER & MARGARET MARGETIS,
and 'lloill be licensed by
THE ENGUSH BRJDGE UNION
NO~ ~m

L'ITHE BRIDGE ROOM

l1:ls llnd&'e halic!q has been pbnned W orpnbed by TRAVEL PROMOllOUS
Ntl.IJD.ID assrxtaOOn wtdl J,\IC.. AJOt 1164, ABTA VJ.46X.

lH£ RD&ARXASt£ BASIC PRIICE FOR THIS HOl..IDAY IS 049.00. wfth an
Jdr!t'rml £110..00 b t!le Bri4e aad tbe SocL1I ~- lA tao lrftb..
lbe basic ;:ria b t!le l::ld 1'110 -els Is 095..00 plus £II 0..00. The basic: prtu
b • -ss 1s un..oo pbs £1 as.oo..
n.r basic
~ ~ inlcb:!e

c:rns

I. UI</Antolyai\.IK Of·Lt1 &
f
2. ln·OI&ht meals. "''
trans era to and from hotel.
l . Shared two-bedded or d bl bed
sea~lew. Sea~lew rooms ~~e e· ded las requested! room' with or without
All aln&Je occupan
supplemented - Non seaview rooms are very limited.
4 . lfallboard
cy rooms ore with balcony but without o view of the sea.
' · Services of IMC courier throu&h
The additional £110.00 char out.
I. l'r~lslon of d.ly·by-da Idee for the Drldee and the Social propammes cover:
l . Welcome Reception y 0 r ee propamme.
l . M.1Jor tiCUIJion to Po H
4. Special luncheon 011 ; ; : ~le, with ~ernleht stop at local hotel.
1
' · l'r~lslon of money prlz~ ltl mate day
per peTJOn Pilrtlclpatlne 111 ~ ~arkt & Spencers vouchers! to value of CIO 00
and the rna tor Te01 ms event 1 dee propamme, plus ttophles for the major J>alrt
6. Services of Tourna
s.
7, Pr~lslon of Mist::'~' Directors.
II. Cost of E.O U. licence t'::~nd E.
The cost of the holkb n
0 U, table money charees.
hoi~ contraa .,lth rh~
~~~sfers, hotefl I• protected under the terms of (1JI
are
sole responslblfitJ of the Or er- IMC. The Drldee and Social procrammet
Pnlsers, TPt ud.

:gL

TRAVEL PR
RESERVAnONS
6 Bee~MOTIONS INTERNAnONAL LTD
1i OOd Avenue, London N3 3AX
elephone: (020» 8349 4366

WORLD RECORD ATTEMPT
WHY would a team of people
want to spend three days
playing cards non-stop In a
basement in london? Maybe
raising funds for a wellknown children's charity is an
Important factor; perhaps
aiming to break a world
record and have their names
immortalised in the GuiMess
Book of Records is another,
but the fact that they will be
playing bridge, the most
addictive card game in the
world, is surely the main consideration.
One of the team attempting
to break the record for the
longest continuous card game
is David Gold, the England
under 25 and full England
international bridge player and David's passion for the
game shines through as he
talks with E11glislr Bridge
about the project ahead:
Q: What made you decide to
attempt the world record for
the longest continuous card
game?
DG: Simon Macbeth, one of
my colleagues in the St.
John's Wood Bridge Club,
where I am co-director, was
thumbing
through
the
GuiMess Book of Records
and noticed that the record
for the longest continuous
card game was a paltry 28
hours. In the club we regularly play longer sessions than
that and Simon suggested we
could raise money for charity

72-hour bridge game will take
David Gold and friends into
Guinness Book of Records
and at the same time claim the
world record for bridge? What
better way to help raise the
profile of the game?
Q: Tell us more about the
world record attempt. When
and where is it to be held? Who
are the players?
DG: The attempt will start on
October 31 at St John's Wood
Bridge Club, Hall Road,
London NW6. We aim to play
for at least 72 hours and the
players will include me, Simon
Macbeth, Denmark's Sebastian
Kristensen, Bridge for All
teacher FiM Clark, Tim WestMeads and a couple of others.
We will be playing for 20p a
hundred and all the winnings
will go to the charity
(Norwood
Ravenswood).
Anyone who would like to
watch, support the charity and
maybe play a few rubbers in
the club is welcome. Phone
0207 286 7465 after 2pm any
day for more details.

Q: Why are there seven players
in the team?
DG: The GuiMess Book of
World Records rules stipulate
that no one may play for more
than eight hours oontinuously.
This must be followed by a rest

period of at least one hour. A
oouple of mathematidans then
sat down and worked out a
timetable and we found that
seven was the optimum number.
Q: Are there any other rules?
DG: Yes, all players must be
passed fit by a qualified GP
before the event begins and
qualified medical personnel
must be on hand at all times. In
addition, a tournament director or other official from the
game's governing body must
be present. Finally, all players
must remain in the playing
area, except for bathroom
breaks, even when resting. You
can see that the organisation
required for getting the record
to be offidally recognised is a
good deal more complex than
simply getting four friends
round a card table with a bottle
of port and a lot of stamina!
Q: What form of bridge will you
be playing?
DG: We will be playing rubber
bridge with Chicago scoring.
For those not familiar with it,
each 'rubber' consists of four
hands, with game and slam
bonuses available on each. This
is how the game is played in the
major London dubs and it is

Juniors'
shining
display
in siver
event
lHESE six members of the England
under 25 squad (from left, Ben
Green, Alex Morris, Duncan Rapper,
Michael Byrne, Andrew Woodcock
and Edward Levy) emerged as top
team in a special invitation contest at
Manchester Bridge Club, held as
part of the club's 25th anniversary
celebrations.
It was an outstanding performance by the young players
because the 24 teams taking part
included many international stars.
Among those in action were the
English women's team, taking the
ENGUSH BRIDGE October 2003

fast and action-packed -ideal
for this world record attempt.
Q : You are already established as a top exponent of
the game. Is it true you have
been playing for only six
years?
DG: Yes, 1 learned bridge
after watching some boys
playing it in the common
room in my first year of A
levels. 1 was immediately
hooked: it seemed to me that
this was an incredibly deep
game, with endless variety,
and I feel the same now.
Q: So you took up the game
at school?
DG: Yes, and I have to admit
I neglected my studies to
pursue it! My father lent me
some of his books and I
would spend hours trying to
work out the complicated
hands they showed.
Q : Would you recommend
rubber bridge as part of the
training process for young,
aspiring players?
DG: Definitely. It helps a
great deal in developing card
sense, flexibility, speed of
play, endurance and table
presence.
Q : What preparations have
you made to stay awake during the record attempt?
DG: Coffee! And I think
some people have recommended bananas ...

Jon does it again

opportunity to practice for the forthcoming World Championships. A
number of strong local teams
competed, as well as representative
teams from Cardiff, Scotland, Isle of
Man, Ireland, Scotland and a mixed
Dutch and Danish team.
All four Hacketts were playing Justin, Jason and Paul with Brigitte
Mavromichalis, and Barbara with a
mixed Welsh-Irish combination.
The team of juniors was always In
the top four and emerged comfortable winners with more than a
match to spare. Picture by Antony Craig

JON Williams has won the national Master Point
Challenge for the third time in four years and
extended to nine years his run of finishing in the top
three. The Dedfordshire Grand Master this time ran
up 33,061 points, topping his previous year's figure by nearly 500. In the
group for Life Masters, Premier Life
Masters and Grand Masters Jon was
followed by J W Sease (Surrey)
28,200, I H Pagan (Middlesex} 27,973,
R R Davis (Bedfordshire) 25,275, E J Ludoni (Sussex)
25,110 and C N Jagger (Cambs and Hunts) 23,482.
The National Masters and Premier National
Masters list is headed by F R Springett (North East)
24,789, ahead of Mrs J Davies (Hertfordshire)
21,122, Mrs W A Miller (Surrey) 20,368, M Prior
(Kent) 18,134, J N Bailey (North East) 16,778 and
Mrs J 0 Gedge (Surrey) 16,350.
Leading the Regional Masters and Premier
Regional Masters is Mrs SA Evans (Hertfordshire)
16,853, from V Reader (Middlesex) 15,885, S E
Tyrell (Surrey) 15,075, R L Sweet (Somerset) 14,737,
M G Byrne (Manchester) 14,661 and T King (North
East) 13,392. For cou11ty tvitiiiCrs hm• to page 45.
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¥

Fuenglrola

+
i11 ll rcfil)(etf atttffrietuf(g attttospfiere

29th January 2004 - 14 nights

Our fourth visit to the 4-star Hotel Yaramar, set right by the beach
._
nd
tront promenade In this pleasant resort on the Costa del Sol. ..-

A
~

11

sea

•

£649 half-board
101*8tod by CWe Travel ATOL-12981

Amazon Adventure

OCTO U E I{
10·12

.....,..:Rsn•:LD

•
Suuthdowns llutc:l

£155 hb

17·24 u ""'' IIOURNI\MOUTII Ont~vc:nor llotc:l
£172111
24·26 •:A&,.IIOURNE
llydro llotc:l
24·21\127 SIIREWSIIURV
lion llutc:l
£149/£20.. hb
l1uwdc:r Mills Country llotc:l £ 191J hb
31·2 Nuv IIA1iLI\
fn1m £209 hb

NOVEI\1 n El{
2-5
7-IJ/10

A ny/cruise aboard Swan Hellenic's Minerva II fro".' Buenos Aires to ~

A

Paranagua Rio de Janeiro (2 days), Salvador, Recife. Belem, 2 days
cruising up the Amazon, & Manaus. ONLY 5 CABINS LEFT.
•

"""

£215 hb
£145/£1119 hb

f.w "~""" '"' 1/trlr

'"'"·ofM.r "~'

14·lfi

SAt.ISUUR\'

Nl:\1Lion llutcl

£159 hb

21·11

Cll~l'I~R

Wc:stmlnstcr 11utc:l

£149 fil

21·11

tA~,·noURNt

llydro llmd

£1721b

l8-~

UOURNtMOUl'll Onm cnur llutd

£159 hb

CIIIUSTI\IAS & NE\V YEAR

(Poymonl• to Clore llovol ASTA 19308. ~•lor P&O Cn.oseo ATOt. 5503)

•

+

ALGAR\'l\, PORTUGAL

A Passage from the New World

+
•
•

1Oth April 2004 - 14 nights

A cruise aboard Swan Hellenic's Minerva II from New York to
Newport (Rhode Island) , Boston (Massachussets), Bar Harbor
(Maine), Halifax (Nova Scotia), St Johns (Newfoundl~n.d), ~raia di
VIloria (Azores) & Penta Oelgada (Azores) before amvrng rn Cadiz
for your flight home.

5• Mlrinhotd, \ 'i1an'ou"'

(Paynwu 1D CW. T......r ABTA 111308, ~lor P&O t..- ATOU!IO:I)

lttdNn Ill ~~teals - ltll ~te ~

¥

•
¥

+

fi.\J

+
~

CAMRIUDGE

13-l5 tii~R
27-'itl.t MarSrAIN

•
•

FEBRllA){Y
C-~hb

£1691b

u,ltcl nw.'ll1d, ls.taml\a rn.-.rn n 19 hh•
·n~ n..'t ind~

•
•

;\lARCH
U-14

PE'I'ERSf1El.D

~as 11.-.c:l

19-llnl \\'ORmll\'G ~\ Bel\~

"*'

tiN t.b

For lUll details please telephone
usan Le\"me {0127J.7J.t305)
or Philip Dunn (01902.3317'-5)
Eman: ~l&l«t@-aat..lUft
.,.. Ra~\'l@ul..'lWali~t
Fu~ Oll1J..";''l!..~
ll~ UCD:Sm 11\•lltt DA)

'~':\~'NBS (ru \~\..''TlliD- m::tS- ) l \STtlt

rot\....-s

+

Our fourth visit to the 4-slar Hotel Corfu Chandris, which is set right
by the sea amidst beautiful galdens and is just a short ride from
historic Corfu Town.

£769 half-board

Grand Baroque to Grand Bazaar

•+

•'

A Btaclc Sea fly/cruise aboard Swan Hellenic's Minerva II from
Istanbul to Nessebur (Bulgaria), Varna (Bulgaria), Constanta
A
(Romania), Odessa (Ukraine), Sevastopol (Ukraine), Yalta (Ukrme), ~
Sochi (Russia), Batumi (Georgia), Trabzon (Turkey) & Sinop
•
(Turkey) before returning lo Istanbul.
-

From £2499 In an outside cabin, including
flights, excursions & gratuities
~ ID 0.. T,_ASTAIII3CII..

Bcrl.cky lintel
2-4 bee 4 nlahts 075 30 0« J ni,hlS 075 l4 0« 9 ni,hts !699

'

Corfu
7th May 2004- 14 nights

f~.W\\t:T,.kAmtll7411 1

WORnliNG, SUSSE.~

'+

From £1660 Including Including flights,
cruise, excursions and gratuities

22nd May 2004 - 14 nights

21 ~ hl1hts 1:6'79 28 ~ 7 nl1hts £699 ll 0« 14 nl~hts £1195
bl:llllles hllfblllnl....t """" n,m"""" u~ alf11l'tl11 \111~11 may 11'('11)')

+

From £2595 In an outside cabin, Including
flights, excursfons & gratuities

~

~

IIOVt
Dudley llutc:l
WORl'IIING tStn,tr~l lkt~c:lc:y llutd

13th February 2004 - 16 nights

•

-lor

PIO en-ATOI.5SQ])

'
•

Austria

19th June 2004 - 14 nights

On a ~essed plateau, above the lm VaDey, surrounded by
breathtaklng mountains, lies the viDage of Seefeld. The
\Vellnesshotel Sc::h6nruh, with its extensive free sauna lacilibes and '
magnificent ird:lor pool, is just across the road from the golf
academy and is a 5-mnute strollrom the centre of the Yillage.

£895 half-board
~ ty t:liN T- AJtJ..3:SII)

•

Canadian Rockies & Alaska
July 2004 - details to be advised

•

•

PRIZE +O++ ANSWERS
••.•...............•..•..•.•......•....•........••........•......

ANDREW Kambites gives his view of the
best line of play in our August competition
and awards prizes in three categories

......•...........••••.••••••.•.•• •• •••••........•...............
Trump the + 7, enter dummy with the
'tA and lead a low spade. If South takes
the t A, then the t Q and + A provide two
diamond discards.
If South allows the t K to win, then cross
to dummy's • J and discard the t 4 on
dummy's + A. Now you only need to
avoid three diamond losers. Ruff a club
and run the +10. South wins the +Q and
exits with a spade, which you ruff. Now
play the +9 and with the given layout you
have no guess.

North leads the • K. You can make this
contract provided North has the ~K and at
least five diamonds to the king. Ruff the
• Q finesse the +Q and cash the +A, discarding a spade. Now ruff a diamond and
run your trumps, discarding hearts. On
the last trump North has to bare his t K in
order to keep the dinmond guard.
feoard 4

t K 10 3 2
'13

I"

• QJ 7 6
• QJ 109

t AQ
t
• K Q1 0976 ~.
t K 10 9
~
~+
+ A7
V
+
• J 98 65

'I
East

South

Pass
Pass

~

Pass

North leads the +K
Your best chance is to hope t hat trumps
break 3-1 or better and clubs break no
worse than 4-2, allowing you to ruff two
dubs and set up the fifth club. But the
above layout needs careful handling if you
are to avoid promoting a trump trick to
North.
Win the +A, cash the +Q and 'tA, cross
to the ~ and discard a club on the 'tK!
Now ruff the + 2 with the t 4. When both
opponents follow you are home and dry.
Cross to dummy's t K, ruff the + 3 with the
t J, draw the last defensive trump with
dummy's +A and discard two diamonds
on the + K ].

West

North

u•t

South

t+
I'ass

Pass

Pass

North leads the + 7.
It looks as If you have two diamond
losers and the +A to lose, but careful tim·
lng allows you to make your contract if
North has the +A and you can guess the
position of the t A. If North d<X.'S have the
+A, presumably South has the +A to Justify the 1+ opening bid.

ENGUSH BRIDGE October 2003

y KQJ7

+ KJ1065
+A

~
[9

t

Q32
• 3
w
t 4
K Q J9 8 7 6 5

+

t

•

+

+

West

AS
9654
AQ32
10 3 2

• J 109 86

't A 10 8 2
• 987

+4
Wtst

North
H

East

Pass

5+

Obi

Pass

Pass

JS

• 85
• 85 32

tK74

BOard3
North

74
A842
A432
K 64

South
I+
Pass
Pass

••
4NT
6¥

North
r~ss

Pass
l'olSS

South
!'ass
!'ass
!'J>S

North leads the + Q.
Win the + A, cash the • K Q cross to the
+ K and ruff the + 6. Now enter dummy
with the • A and lead the +2, playing the
+9 if South follows with a low diamond.
North wins the +J, but is endplayed.

AND THE WINNERS ARE •••
OPEN: Danny Ross, Chlgwe ll
REGIONAL: Clive Vince, Chichester
COUNTY: Pat Dunham, Coleorton, Lelcesten hlre

Bright start for Goodwin
and Johnson in open trials
LONDON'• Dominic Goodwin and
Richard )ohn10n topped 1tage one of
the England open trial• at We1t
Mldlandl Bridge Club and go forward
with three other partnenhlps to play
in 1tage two of the trial1.
Ten pain contnted 1tage one and
played each other in a complete round
robin to produce the following result:
1 Goodwin and )ohn10n 91.75, 2
• Richard Bowdery and Steven Root
(Middlesex) 41.75, 3 Robert Proctor
and Michael Robln10n (Odordshire)
23.25, 4 Gad Chadha (E11ex) and
Graham Onmond (Middlesex) 19.25,
5 Alex Wilkinson and Thny Wilkinson
(Lancuhire) 11.25, 6 Brady Richter
and John Ram01 (London) 10, 7 Nick
Boss and Mark Lehto (London 0.25,
8 Andrew and Julian Peen
(Hatfordlhlre) ·16.25, 9 Nick Smith

(Odordshlre) and Tim Prior (Essex) 17.25, 10 Guy Bereslner and Gavin
Essex (Middlesex) -173.

Bowdery and Root, Proctor and
Robln10n, Chadha and Onmond are
the additional quallflen for 1tage two,
which Is team• and for which each of
the leading four pain from 1tage one .
can enter with any mutually acceptable team-mates.
Stage two, lcheduled for two week·
end• In September, wu not due to be
completed until after English Bridge
had gone to pres1. Stage three, from
which CamroH Trophy places will be
won, taknjlace on two weekendl in
October an 1tage four, the winnen of
which will be invited to represent
England In the European Teams
Championships and the World Teams
Olympiad, takn place early next year.
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alec salisbury BridgeBreaks

Excel Bridge

For reservations
please contact each venue direct

for the very best
in Luxury Bridge Weekends

Carlton Hotel, Cheltenham
tel: 01242-514453

Our 2004 brochure is out!
IF you want

Including early-bird bridge on Friday
afternoon, wine reception, seminar on
.
Saturday morning, hosts that enjoy your company, br'dge
licensed by the EBU, prizes, half-board overstay option
with more bridge and No Single Supplem~nts .

Style & Quality,
Personal Attention
and a Friendly Atmosphere:
Riug for your copy NOW

2003 Oct Fri 31 -Sun 2 Nov
2 n1g.hts £129
overtstay option for third night (dbb and ~ndge) £49
2004
Feb Fri 27-Sun 29
2 mghts £139
May Fri 7-Sun .9
2 nig.hts £139
overtstay option for third mght (dbb and bndge) £55

**********

11tree Attractive Veuues in Early 20041

The Lansdowne Grove BATH
Jan 30-Feb 1/2

£166/198

The Highcliff BOURNEMOUTH
February 6-8/9

£190/211

The Stratford Manor STRATFORD
February 20-22/23

r

£178/209

**********

Rig1rt in t1te Centre ofTowu

tel: 01243 670392
For many years Alec and Audery have hosted and . .
directed the Christmas Party Weekend at this prestigious
venue. In 2004 we are for the second year adding an
Easter Weekend.

2003
2004

Dec Fri 5-Sun 7 - Full since April
Apr Fri 9-Sun 11 (Easter), and
Dec Fri 17-Sun 19

Marlborough College Summer School

The Carlton CHELTENHAM
Mar 5-7/8 & Aug 13-15/16 £138/175

••••••••••

tel: 01672 892388
2004 Probably THE place to start or Improve your game,
with seven progressive half-day teaching courses Mon to
Frl during the three weeks starting Sun Jul 18. Alec
has been the organising tutor for the past 15 years
with 120+ students yearly.

Spe11d Easter in Style!

Hellidon Lakes NrDAVENTRY
April 9-12

The Earnley Concourse, nr Chichester

£235

••••••••••

For further lnfonnatlon on any of these events, but not for
reservations, please contact Alec on 0118 9790889

1ivo Comfortable Country House Hotels

Avisford Park ARUNDEL
Apr 23-25/26 & July 16-18/19 £189/214

Blunsdon House Nr SWINDON

BLUE CHIP BRIDGE

September 10-12/13

The Intelligent Bridge Program

£168/190

••••••••••

"The best available software...will certainly give you
a good game ...good fun and excellent value"

Enjoy a Weekend by the Seal

The Imperial HYTHE
May 7-9/10 & Nov 5-7/8 £179/215

Portland Heights PORTLAND
June 11-13/14

£165/195

••••••••••

The Royal Hotel VENTNOR
£320

The Aldwark Manor Hotel Nr YORK
May 23-28

£335

The Imperial BARNSTAPLE
June 27-July 2

• Includes Acol, 5-card Majors and Standard
English bidding systems
• Bidding Practice feature - covers a wide range of
standard and conventional bids

Try oue of our Popular 5 ttig1rt Breaks!

March 28-April2

Andrew Robson- British International

£335

• Bidding and PlaylngTutors offer tips and advice
as you play
• Random or biased deals, or specify any or all
four hands
• The ideal bridge program for players at all levels

Salston Manor OTTERY ST MARY

Cost £65 (Inclusive of postage & packing)

Sept 26-0ct 1

£260

DOWNLOAD A FREE DEMO VERSION FROM OUR WEBSITE

At all venues there will be a full Bridge Programme
with cheerful and instructive morning seminars

For further information
please contact:

••••••••••

••••••••••

EXCEL BRIDGE
Osborne House, 14 Elton Road,
Oevedon. 8521 7RG

Generous
Prizes
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Telephone 01275-872575
"Excel for Excellence"

Bridge
licensed
by tl1e

EBU

BLUE CHIP BRIDGE LTD
PO Box 167
Waltham cross
Herts EN7 5GB
(tel. 01992-636074)

www.bluechipbridge.co.uk

The sun shines on
Bridge in the Barn
f.t•.t, fun and fncndly onl1nc l>rid<jC

OUR thanks again to Steve LAzy Gardc11er Foster,
who has hosted h is fourth Bridge in the Bam
day in as many years at his farm in
Hertfordshire. The sun shone and 47 Brid ge
Club Live members b a rbequed a nd played
bridge.
Our first full weekend cong ress fo r online
players will take place at the Hanover
International Hotel, Hinckley, Leiceste rshire
from January 9-11.
Although open to all EBU members, as well
as all members of Bridge Club Live (the EBU
online bridge service), this event is intended as
a social weekend where online players, accompanied by non-playing fa mily and friends, can
meet face to face, have fun and play lots of
bridge! Full details are on the Bridge Club Live
web site.

A new set of rooms has been opened in the
online club to allow members to play match
pointed pairs in a formal movement. The open
movement room comprises three sub-rooms.
Members play two board rounds against different opponents and move to another table at the
end of each round until they have played aU six
boards in a sub-room. Members may play the
boards in any of the sub-rooms at a scheduled
time of their choosing and we have each of the
three rooms opening every hour. To quaHfy for
the leader-board and receive EBU Online
Master Points, you must play at least 12 boards.
In July we opened a room featuring m atch
point scoring, with an adjustment based on relative ha ndicaps of the four players. Naturally,
everyone stands an equ al chance of winning,
the handicaps being derived from ou r in-house
rating scheme. As with the majority of the
rooms you can d rop in and out at any time.
Coming soon is Bridge Club Live Online
Master class. A new room will feature an
on lin e version of the Bridge for All lessons
with interactive practice hands. Online
instructors will provid e ad ditional teaching as well as be on hand to answer your
Dieter has got to where he is today by
questions. In-depth commentary will be
good technique as well as exploiting the
availab le at the end of each hand, which
you will be able to read at your leisure. A
slightest of opportunities or defensive
errors. Dieter was decla rer in the East
further room will be provided to a llow
seat and had the fortunate lead of +J. The
studen ts to play a mong themselves at
contract is now cold if the trumps break
their own p ace. All of this will be free to
2-2, but a second round of trumps drew
Bridge CJub Live members. U you are
interested in be ing an online teacher,
the \'2 from South. It seems tempting to
play off all the hearts straight away and
please e-mail poshing@bridgeclublive.com.
to discard both clubs in dummy, but
North can ruff the fourth round and lead
a club, forcing you to ruff in dummy and
you end up with insurmountable entry
problems. Because only one club can be
ruffed in dummy, Dieter needed at some
time to se t up a spade trick without loss
IT was April last year w hen the EBU
and now was the right time to do itl
Online Bridge Club merged with its sister
d ub, the International Online Bridge
So who had t K? Should Dieter take the
ordinary finesse or the ruffing finesse? The
Oub, to fonn Bridge Club U ve, and while
Theory of Vacant Spaces suggested that
the EBU community of the club has meetSouth was slightly more likely to hold the
ings every January, the international comking as she held 11 cards that were
munity has been meeting every
unknown to Dieter, while North held 10
September at different locations all over
cards that were unknown to him. More
the world. Last year the reunion took
important, why had South not started
place in Seattle and this year the largest
with a spade and instead chosen a fairly
gathering yet took place in Vienna. Being a
unattractive lead of a singleton trump? If a
short hop many EBU members flew off for
spade lead was even less attractive to
a friendly weekend, meeting new faces,
South, then the king was probaseeing the city and playing bridge.
bly there. So Dieter finessed the
tQ and threw a club on t A.
Now, when North had to
follow to the first three rounds
'I ON LY shout at one partner - and that is
of hearts, Dieter was fully in
because she lil<es me to! She says if I don' t
control and could chalk up
tell her off she thinl<s I don't care'.
several more imps to his credit!

Dieter reads what he
needs from the lead
THE highest placed all-onliners team at
the second weekend of the EBU
Summer Meeting at Brighton was the
Trans-National quartet of Dieter
abracadabra Laidig of Germany, Julia
Caro of Italy, Sue Harriso11 Grey Page of
Worcestershire and Eric Life Monster
Nolf of Scotland, who came 16th in the
Swiss teams event. I featured Julia last
time, so it's Dieter's tum this month.
Butler (imp) scored pairs:
Dealer East
Love aD

West

lt
3+

.a•
s•

••
Pass

North

Eut

Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass

t•
2•

..

3NT
oiNT

6.

South

Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass

ENGUSH BRIDGE October Z003

Face-to-face
in Vienna

Overheard somewhere
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Bridge licensed
by the EBU

BRIDGE & BOWLING
• WOULD YOU LIKE A FREE EXOTIC HOLIDAY? •
Get a party of 10 together and we can offer you a free place on our holiday to the Sheraton Hotel, Luxor, Egypt,
on 04 February 2004. Originally £1059 now down to a basic price of £8551 There are some fascinating of
excursions- Karnak, Abu Slmbel and Aswan, Valley of the Kings and Queens and some of the new tombs.
This Is a limited offer so we need to hear from you as a matter of urgency.

•

RIU BELLEVUE PARK, TUNISIA
FULL BOARD FOR THE PRICE
OF HALF BOARD!

Join us in Tunisia for bridge and bowling.
Commencing on 05 November stay for 7 nights or
147 ntsl Prices start from £395 per person with a
limited number of single rooms without supplement.
Mercian guests can enjoy full board for the price of
half board from 05 November until 07 January 2004!

•

PEARLOF THE ADRIATIC

A fascinating winter destination -join us at the
President Hotel, Dubrovnik from 03 November and
again from 02 February to 29 March 2004. Prices
starting from £409 per person and limited number of
single rooms without supplement!

• THE REST OF THE WINTER

•

BARGAIN PRICE FOR TOBAGO PRICE LOWER THAN LAST YEAR!

Departing on 15 January to Rex Turtle Beach,
Tobago, a fabulous hotel with a plenty of sunshine,
relaxation and superb bridge. Prices from £1499
per person all inclusive. Malcolm and Barbara
Carey look forward to welcoming you on this the
most exotic of all our holidays.

Our two popular venues in Tenerife - the
outstanding Playa La Arena from 19 December
~003 or from 16 January 2004 Hotel San Felipe I
1n Puerto de Ia Cruz. There is still limited availability at the Sol Elite Don Pablo, Torremolinos.
Take advantage of our special cruise offers "Two for the Price of One" on Fred. Olsen's
Black Watch commencing 25 November to "The
Fortunate Isles"; or on 29 March 2004 sailing
from Cape Town along the African coast back to
Southampton.
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Sometimes the duck may not be quite so
obvious:
• }98

'I K94

+

AQ
• Jl0953
~

~

KQ7 5 4

. QJ

~ • 1092

+ A84

T

t A63

'I A863

. + KJ5
+ K62

South declares 3NT after East opened
West leads the ~10 to the jack and
queen, ducked. A second spade is run to
dummy's eight and declarer runs the +J to
West's queen. West switches to a heart, but
declarer wins in hand and plays the +K.
East ducks, but has to win the next dub.
With the spades not yet established he is
powerless to prevent declarer from coming to 10 tricks, two in each major and
three in each minor.
Now try it again, with East playing low
at trick one, allowing dummy to win the
~J. Again declarer runs the +] to West's
queen, but West still has a spade to lead.
This time East does play an honour and
his suit is established while he stiJJ retains
the + A as an entry. The contract is one
down.
There was no reason for East to play the
~Q at trick one, though most players
would do so. Dummy's holding guarantees that declarer has two stoppers in the
suit. Forcing him to use one of those stoppers at the first trick enables East to keep
communications open with his partner.
1 ~.

IT is, of course, vital for the defence to
keep their communications open until
they have done all the work needed to
defeat the contract. A straightforward way
in which to do this may be a simple
ducking play.

Sometimes the way to keep lines of
communication open will be to unblock an
honour card.
South plays in 3NT after East has overcalled in hearts. Naturally, West leads a
heart, choosing the normal card from three
to an honour, the two. A careless East may
well imagine that he has a sure entry in the
~K. If so, he can win the 'I A and return the
'IQ. Declarer ducks, but a third round
clears the suit; perhaps East even leads the
jack on the third round as a suit preference
signal for spades.
East will be very disappointed if declarer does not take the spade finesse, instead
relying on the diamonds and clubs to
bring him to nine tricks. When West wins
the + A he is powerless to reach his partner's hand and the contract succeeds.
All that was needed to break the contract was for East to put in the jack of
hearts at trick one and, assuming declarer
to duck, continued with a low heart at
trick hvo. Now, West has a heart to lead
when he gets in with the + A and the
contract is easily defeated.
ENGUSH BRIDGE Odober Z003

North

Pass
Pass

It
JNT

East

South

Pass

1+
tNT

Pass

Pass

Pass

West leads the ~6 and, after some thought,
declarer goes up with dummy's ace, per-

haps afraid of a club switch should he
duck. If East retains the ~K the contract
will be unbea table. Declarer will knock
out the +A and the spade blockage will
allow him to come to an overtrick.
It should be clear to East that spades
offer the only hope of breaking the contract and that his king is actually a liability as there will be only one opportunity to
cash out the suit. However, if he throws
the ~K under dummy's ace at trick one the
contract is defeated. Declarer has no
option but to attack diamonds and when
East takes his ace he leads the ~5 through
declarer's jack, nine to partner's queen, 10.
West cashes out four spades tricks for one
down.
Where the defenders each have one
entry in the suit on which declarer has to
play to establish his tricks it may be crucial
that the correct defender wins the first
round of the suit to preserve his partner's
entry.
~

A82

'I Q94
• Q642

,+ K92

t QJI073 ~ ~ 954
• 653
~ • 10872
A3
w E t K8
+ 1087
+ }653

+

~

I·

K6

'I AKJ
• J109 75

+ AQ4
West

North

Pass
Pass

3+

East

South

1+
Pass

Pass
Pass

JNT

West leads the ~Q and declarer correctly ducks in both hands. He wins the second spade with the king and plays a club
to the king then a low diamond off the
table. If East plays low on this trick the
contract is secure as West's sole entry is
knocked out before the spades have been
established.
East might well reason that declarer has
crossed to dummy to play the diamond
because he intends to take a finesse
against the king. If that is the case, the
finesse will succeed and there is nothing
East can do about it, so it costs nothing to
go up with the king. The other plausible
reason for declarer's play of a club to
dummy before playing on diamonds is the
actual one, namely that he is attempting to
lose the first diamond to West rather than
East- the winning defence would be easy
to find were declarer's first diamond play
to be from his own hand.
So East bravely rises with the +K and,
when it holds the trick, wastes no time in
returning his last spade to establish the
suit. When West wins the second diamond
he has the setting tricks ready to cash.
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We travel nex t to the 2001 Reisinger
Championship, contested in _Las V~gas.
The president o f ~he _Tu rkash Bndge
Federation, Ata Aydm, sats West and his
partner is Gokhan Yilmaz.
3. Game all. Dealer West.

--;-~~

r
1 ; ;J-7 4
'1 A86 3
. . 'I KQS
t A
~
A
~t Ql04
+
J1098
V
+ K Q 75 2
'...._

__

WE will start with two deals from the 2003
Crockford's final, won by Peter
Kaufmann, Dick Shek, Marc Smith and
Peter Czemiewski.
l .Love all. Dealer West.

t

t 10976
'I A6
t A3
.AKQ87
West

Smith
1+
].
4NT

•

w

E

A3

• KJ105
t KQ 109871

•s -

8

'I KlOS

1+

+ A7653

3NT

6•

Eul

t+

t•

2NT

3•

JNT

4•

Pass!

2NT is non-forcing, but if East makes
any further bid, this should be forcing to
game. Similarly, if you are in 3NT and one
player advances to 4+ or 4+ this should be
forcing, too. Finally, if you are not sure
whether a particular four-of-a-minor bid
is forcing, raise to game! You don't save
very much by stopping on a sixpence,
even if the bid was intended as nonforcing.
Awards: 6+ -10, 6NT- 8, 7+ -7, 7NT5, games- 4, part scores - 01
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•

East
Cztrnitwski

A leap from l t all the way to 3NT consumes a lot of bidding space. It should be
made only on the type of hand that Peter
Czemiewski actually had - no interest
whatsoever in partner's suits and a massive stop in the fourth suit Marc Smith
now had values to spare and expressed
these well with a natural raise to 4NT. It
would make little sense for this bid to be
Roman Key-card Blackwood because no
trump suit had been agreed. West could
not be implicitly agreeing diamonds as
trumps, since he had an easy 4+ bid in that
case. Czemiewski decided to accept the
try and leapt to 6+ rather than 6NT in case
this suited the West hand. Although Smith
held only two diamonds, he could see two
possible advantages of playing in diamonds rather than no trumps. Partner
might be able to ruff a heart in his handi he
might also be able to ruff the club suit
good.
In another match there was a quite
awful, but instructive, bidding misunderstanding:
West

On the next deal from the Crockford's
final Alexander All frey and Tony Forrester
bid splendidly to an excellent contract, but
were robbed by an adverse lie of the cards.
Since they eventually finished second by
just 4vps you may think that they blame
the deal for their defeat. No, they won this
particular match 25-3 anyway!
2. Game all. Dealer East,

• 9753

t K109
AQ962
AKQ
+KB

_.6 'I
~0 +
y

West

Eul

All frey

Forrester
2NT

3+

3Y

3+

4NT
6Y

5Y

There is only one sensible opening on the
East cards - 2NT. Many pairs use a 3+
response as five-card Stayman, asking the
opener if he has a five-card major. (H he
responds 3+, denying a five-card major,
there is still space to locate a 4-4 major-suit
fit.) Allfrey's hand was ideally suited to this
convention. The spades might be underprotected and his hand would provide
some ruffing values if hearts were trumps.
When Forrester did admit to five hearts
it was time for Allfrey to wield another
useful convention: responder bids the
other major to suggest a slam in partner's
suit. His 3t said nothing about any controls or otherwise in spades, it merely suggested a heart slam. A rebid of 4+ or 4+
would have been natural.
In a sequence such as 2NT - 3+ - 3'1 4+ , some players say that 4+ is either natural or a cue bid agreeing hearts. This is a
hopelessly messy agreement that is very
likely to run off the rails. It is much better
to have a clear meaning for 4+ and 4+ and
to use the 'other major' to invite a slam.
Forrester invoked Roman Key-card
Blackwood and bid 6'1, a fine contract.
South led the + J, won in the dummy, and
the + Q appeared from North. It was fairly
obvious that clubs were 5-1, but Forrester
had little option but to play a spade to the
t K His luck was out when South won
with the spade ace and delivered a dub
ruff. 13imps away, yes, but the consolation
prize is our admiration of the bidding
sequence that carried them to the slam.
Awards: 6'1 -10, games- 7, 6NT- 3.

-

West

E~sl

Aydi11

YilmiU

2+
3Y

t+
3•

-t+

JNT

-tY

-~·

5+

-t+

The Eas t hand represents a small problem in standard bidding. A raise to 3~ is
non-forcing and therefore inadequate. A
response of 3NT is hardly satisfactory
either, with no spade s topper. The hand is
tailor-made for inverted minor raises,
where a jump raise to 3+ shows a weak
hand and a single raise to 2+ is forcing.
The Turks were playing this method
and Yilmaz duly responded 2+ . A rebid of
2+ would have shown a diamond stopper.
Aydin's actual 3+ was a splinter bid,
showing at most one diamond. Over 3'
West bid 3NT to show that he had a singleton diamond honour. What do you
make of East's 4+ ? As I mentioned on the
first deal, such an advance over 3NT is
forcing! Indeed, it is so forcing that some
pairs refer to it in their system notes as
'100% forcing' . Three cue bids followed,
but neither player could safely employ
Blackwood. The auction came to an
impressive halt in 5+ , the par contract.
You are likely to make 3NT, it's true, but it
could go down even if a diamond was not
led initially.
Awards: 5+ - 10, 3NT - 7, 4'1 - 5, part
scores- 2.
It's time for an American hand and,
hoping to find something interesting, we
will visit the 2003 Spring NABC in
Philadelphia. You think you have Roman
K:y-card Blackwood taped? Perhaps ~ou
wtll have to think again after witnessmg
this impressive auction!
4. North-South game. Dealer East.

t

t

AJ 5

'I AJ72

t -

+ KJ9762

10963
• KQSU

•
w

E

t QB

+ AQ

West

Monsour

The 2NT rebid was weak. in the
American style, and West's 4+ was then a
splinter bid that agreed hearts as trumps.
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IN PICKING O UT SLAMS
What would you have bid next with that
East hand? Some players would think:
'The • Q is wasted, so I only hold an 11count.' look at it another way. Partner is
a huge favourite to hold the \'A, so you
may well have 10 running tricks in hearts
and clubs. Add in the +A and a diamond
ruff and there is no reason why you
shouldn't rack up a low point-count slam.
Dan levin's 4+ was Roman Key-card
Blackwood. Why was that? Many experts
do not use 4NT as their Blackwood bid.
Instead they use the bid that is one beyond
four of the trump suit. This keeps the bidding lower and is particularly useful when
the trump suit is a minor. You sacrifice the
cue bid in that suit, of course, but you can
replace this with a 4NT cue bid.
Chris Monsour's 5+ response (the fifth
step) showed two key cards and a void,
which had to be in diamonds after the
splinter bid. East's 6+ now said: 'We have
all the key cards. Are your clubs good
enough for a grand slam?' West decided
that they were and the superb grand slam
was reached.
Three technical points there, then. The
Americans use a bid other than 4NT as
Roman Key-card Blackwood. They have a
special response to show two aces and a
void. And they have discussed the meaning of a new suit after the first key-card
response. All good pairs should have discussed these matters. Now, let me see,
what is Steve's mobile number?
Awards: 7'1 -10, 6\' -7, 6+ - 6, games2.

We move now to london's club land.
Not that expensive pole-dancing dub, the
one that put an embarrassing entry on
your recent Mastercard bill. No, I mean
the Portland Club where the recent lords
v Commons match was played. The
Commons team have the edge in experience, and indeed won the match by more
than 3,000 aggregate, but I was impressed
by this auction from a House of lords
pair.
5. Game all. Dealer West.

all West players in the match followed
such a simple path. The other House of
lords West player rebid 4t, a splinter bid.
When his partner bid 5+ (perhaps raising
what he took as a natural bid), West
thought for ages and bid 7NT. This succeeded only because hearts were 3-2.
Dr Evan Harris, for the Commons,
opened 2+ and heard a 2~ response.
Again it seems clear to bid 4NT next, but
he rebid 3'1. Partner's 4+ was then taken
as a cue bid agreeing hearts and he leapt to
7\'. Even though hearts were 3-2, the
lords North unaccountably doubled it!
Harris then ran to 7~ and the par contract
was reached. You may think that it costs
nothing to bid the hearts, but if the suit is
raised you lose the chance to bid RKCB for
spades, checking on the spade queen.
(East is likely to hold this card for his positive response, it is true.)
Blackwood is bid so often when it is not
the right bid. ft makes quite a change to
see a hand where Blackwood is right, but
the players were reluctant to use it.
Award s: 7~ -10, 7NT -7, 7\'/6t- 6, 6\'5, 6NT- 4, games - 2.
We will end at the 2001 US world championship trials. Barnet Shenkin has picked
up a big hand and must deal with a weak
two opening in front of him.
6. North-South game. Dealer South.

.

•

652

\' .K5
t 98U
• A863
We:st
Molso11

,.

+ AKQ7 3
\'A 3

• A

+ KJ74 2

•

North

Rodwr/1

Pass
4+

East

South

Sllt~~1·itr

Mrrhtrol/1
Pass

4+

Pass

Shenkin had a convention available to
express his two-suiter in the black suits:
leaping Michaels. His jump to 4~ was
game forcing and suggested five cards in
both black suits. (4+ would have shown
spades and diamonds.) The bid was somewhat flawed on this occasion because his
hand was rather too strong. Should

Molson respond 4~ or 5~. do you think?
With no reason to value the • K and
expecting partner to be weaker than he
was, Molson bid the 10-trick game in
spades and the a uction stopped there. 6~
was an excellent contract and 6~ even better, since you may be able to ruff the
spades good.
Was anyone to blame, would you say?
Pre-empts force the other side to guess
and th ere can be quite a bit of luck
involved in the subsequent auctions.
Shenkin decided to show his shape with
Leaping Michaels, taking the risk that he
was an ace better than might be expected.
Had his partner responded 5~ I am sure
Shenkin would have raised to 6~. Even
over 4~ he might have bid again, but on a
heart lead it was possible that the fivelevel would be too high.
At the other table Matthew Granovetter
did not open 2• on the North cards. One
reason for this is that he plays the ultrastrong Trent weak two bid, which strays
well into the area of a sound one bid. The
other reason was that Rodwell had
opened a vulnerable weak two on t 9 8 4
• Q J10 9 8 7 t 10 6 ~10 9! I like this opening. He was in the third position, so partner would not raise to the skjes. Also, the
solidity of his suit protected him from a
huge penalty.
I am told that in most US tournamentsnot these trials, obviously- it is prohibited
by the authorities to open a weak two on
fewer than five points. This is a ludicrous
over protection of their membership in my
view. We bridge players are red-blooded
adults and do not need to be treated like
primary school children.
Awards: 6~ - 10, 6~ 8, 7~ - 6, 5~/4t 4, 7NT/7~/3NT- 3.
Our experts were in excellent form,
starting with five bulls-eyes and dropping
points only on the final hand, to end with
the fine score of 5-t. The hands were not
particularly difficult, but if your score was
anywhere close to 50 you did well. My
final task is to extract some worthwhile
tips from the deals.

Tips to Remember ·
Wnt
Lord Harrison
2•
4NT
7+

uat
&nmm Billingllllm
2+

5+

West opened with an Acol 2\' and
received a positive response in spades.
What next? It seems obvious to bid
Blackwood, does it not?lord Harrison did
just that and leapt to a grand when his
partner admitted to the missing ace.
Trumps were 4-{) but hearts were 3-2, so
there was no need to ruff the hearts good.
This auction may seem obvious, but not
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*A nile Dl lNT to 4NT lhoulcl be played as........_ Old tat baoki used to quae. uct1ans
IUCh as 1• -lt -lNT- 4NT as an e•
but It Is ciMcuk tD calallabt Raman KeJ card
NlpDMel when J'IU don't know which suit Is ....... as trumps. 0n the ..... aucdan. for
......... East can continue with 4t when a. a. a_. •wM~~• ..._... suit and ..........
cue bid ... when a. wishes tD ..,.. ....... IIIDI••In both cases to bid IUCCII• the nat

_,dol.,

........
* WW.....laolcpu
.... Do

have reached lNT and plll'tMr CDIItln.-l with faiur D1 a "*'or, tNs Is fare.
not
around for •• ceptlol• tD tNs rule. Mllb JOUI" ........ rules 11mp1e and pu
wll not diM have ...................... - Ill the ......... lhlp thouaht tt.t . . . ,...
dallllr • epdan ........

* l r - plerl¥e card sa,...,. appaelte
2NT (and H-2t- 2NT) Clllflll••• ,..,.. tNs
......_.._.partner._..._
a l¥e card malar: (a) a bid flltheodlermalar.....-•
.......... ,...u..-'• ... (b). bid of .................. and ......... card suit. It .. not
...,. to pier that faurflla ..._. .. twa war. ..._.a cue bid w .........
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¥ !Frietttf~ !Five Star 'lJrUlge tfours tit
CYPRUS Amathus Beach Hotel, limassol

(S • dolun)

••+~••+~••+~••+~••+~
••
FOR THE BEST
4~ JOHN BEARD BRIDGE HOLIDAYS
+

T EL & FAX: (01 752) 22 1072
Em:1il: j lx.>ardhols@aol.com
Wchsilc: www.gt'OCilics.com/jbcurduk2
MASTER POINTS BRIDGE LICENSED BY TilE EBU

(a member of "The Leading Hotels of The World")
November 12th-26th Basic cost £1075.00 for 14 nights
sharing a twin room, on a 1/2 board basis

++'1+++'1+

Autumn Break

This will be our 22nd year to holiday at this magnificent
hotel, and it truly never fails to delight! With superb facilities,
beautifully appointed bedrooms, wonderful food, and truly
charming staff, this hotel is almost impossible to surpass!

THE HEATHLANDS HOTEL, Bournemouth
12,. 1o 17'k October 2003 5 nighls for only £299.00 HD
No single room supplement

++'I+++ 'I+

Scheduled flights with Cyprus Airways
December 20th-January 3rd Basic cost £1465.00 for 14
nights sharing a twin room, on a 1/2 board basis
(with spectacular Gala Dinners at Christmas and New Year,
included In the basic cost/)

Scheduled flights with Cyprus Airways

Oct U-26"' Pollcrs llcmn llotcl, Ncar Winchester £1~.00Fffi

4~
+

•

January 2nd-16th 2004Baslc cost for 14 nights £1875.00
(per person, sharing a twin superior room at the
Rex St Lucian on an "all-Inclusive" basis)
Early booking discount of £100 on bookings
received before November 1st

•

..

Ci
~

Scheduled flights from London Gatwick with Virgin Atlantic

The •All-inclusive" basis offers: Breakfast and dinner, lunches,
snacks, most alcoholic drinks including spirits and local wines,
soft drinks and activities such as non-motorised water sports
Accommodation is also available at the adjacent all-suite
sister hotel, The Royal St Lucian. Details upon request.

and friendly service witl1 a warm homely atmosphere. Set in
3 acres of private gardens on the outskirts of Bath; it
overlooks the magnificent Avon Valley.

++'1+++'1+

DECEMBER

+ THE THURLESTONE HOTEL, Bridge & Golf
•
Ci

Situated on the glorious white sands of the finest beach on
the Island, the Rex St Lucian has been totally refurbished
since our last visit there in 1998. Our costs are based upon
superior accommodation, which is situated in acres of
sub-tropical gardens and has satellite lV, mini-bar, shower
and hair dryer. De luxe rooms directly overlooking the
beach and sea have the same facilities as a superior
rooms, but are larger and have a sitting area. These are
available at an additional cost; details on request.

This hotel is full of character with its distinctive gabled
thatched roof, and is ideally situated to explore the nearby
cathedml town of Winchester.

•
Nov 7-9'" Limplcy Stoke Hotel , Ncar Bath £ 159.00 FIB
Ci Privately owned this hotel combines quality accommodation
4~

ST LUCIA Rex St Lucian Hotel (All inclusive)

13, DE LA IIAY AVENUE, PL\'l\IOUTII, DEVON I'LJ -'liS

Only you can know what it really takes to unwind and
recharge your batteries. But whatever it is, you' ll find It
at the Thurlcstone Hotel. A heritage coastline with cliff
walks and beautiful beaches; indoor swimming pool,
fitness studio, beauty salon , golr courses, tennis and
squash courts. All this and a mouth-watering evening
dinner menu; combining fresh local produce in
traditional and contemporary styles.
Sunday 30.. November to Friday 5'" December 2003
5 nights ror only £399.00 JIB No single room supplement

++'1+++'1+

Christmas Extravaganza
23.,. to 28'k Dec 2003£429.00 FOR S NIGHTS

New Year Spectacular
29 .. to 2.. Jan 2()(M ~8.00 FOR 4 NIGHTS
FULL BOARD NO SINGLE R00!\1 S UPPLEMENT
The 4 Star RENAISSANCE HOTEL, READING

++'1+++'1+

27-2l)8 Feb 21M» Potters Heron Hotel, Ncar W'mchestcr
£15-tOO This hotel is full of character with its distinctive

CONFIRMED FOR 2004

gabled thatched roof, and is ideally situated to explore the
nearby cathedral town of Winchester.

All prices are based upon 14 nights shared occupancy
of a twin/double room, on a haff board basis
LAKE GARDA Grand Hotel Gardone May 1-1 5
£1135
CERVIA
Milano Marittima Grand Hotel Gallia, May 18-June 1 £1045
AUSTRIA
Lake Worthersee Parldlotet Poertschach, May 26-June 9£1025
AUSTRIA
Lake Wolfgang Hotel Hollweger, September 4·18
£1035
CRETE
Porto Elounda Mare, October 5·19
£995
Rodas Palladium, October 13-27
£895
RHODES
Paphos Amathus Beach November 17-December 1 £1075
CYPRUS

Ramada Jarvis Hotel, Red bourne llcmel Hempstead
S..-7'" 1\tarch 2()(M £141.00 Fill No single room supp~mml
Set tn ~ acres of.landscapcd gardens, woods, this stylish

++'1+++'1+

With more to follow!
Tour organlser for each of the holidays above:
Five Star Bridge Tours
Full colour brochures for all of the above holidays
available on request from:
Roy and Lyn Dempster at Tan-y-Marian, Bryn Haldd,
Uanarmon-yn-lal, Nr. Mold, Denblghshlre CH7 5TF
Tel: 01824 780 530 Fax: 01824 780 830 (11\
www.flvestarbridge.co.uk
~
......,.
email: LRDempsterOaol.com
..A..

!J!

Bridge licensed by the EBU

T

hotel ts convemently located just 5 miles fro m HemeI
Hempstead. No single supplement.

••••••••

ROYAL HOTEL VENTNOR, The Isle of\Vight

21• to 27~ March 2004 6 NIGHTS FOR ONLY £395
The Royal Hotel is a rour s tar ramlly-run hotel
lovingly restored to true Victorian splendour. Th~rc
arc stunning downland and coustal walks close to the
hot~l where you can take ad\•antage or the rresh sea air.
Dlmng will ~e the most Important part or your stay, the
award-wlnnmg restaurant pro,·ldes an elegant backdrop
In which to relax und enjoy the excellent cuisine,
attentive sen•ices and fine wines.

++'l++t'lt

APRIL 2004 EASTER BREAK

9th to 12th April 2~ llonlley Court Near WARWICK
£219 FIB 4 DAYS NO SiNGLE ROOI\1 SUPPLEMENT
This charming hotel dates back lo the 16th ttnlury and
enjoys a pcacerut rural location. Close to Warn·ick,
Leamington and Birmingham Ideally situated to explore
+ ¥ + .. • .. +the..surroundlng countn·slde.

~~T ~t··~~·······
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EVEN WITH THE ODDS

A double finesse is

By Bill Townsend
A series In
which statistics
are presented In
a user-friendly
way with the
aim of showing
how simple calculations can be
made to help
select the best
line of play.

often the best bet
YOU are in 3NT on a spade lead. You
win and have to decide which suit to
tackle?
How about the diamond finesse? If the
finesse wins you return to hand to take a
second finesse. You can improve your
chances a fraction by cashing a top diamond, in case there is a singleton queen
offside, as there are still entries back to
hand for two finesses. This line is fractionally better than even money.
How about a double finesse in clubs
instead? Play a club to the eight, losing to
the queen or king. You win the spade
return and now play + J, running it if
North doesn't cover.
You might think this a 50-50 chance at
this stage, since the remaining honour can
be in either the North or South hand. It
may surprise you that this second finesse
is now 2-1 on. The chance that North started with one of the hvo honours is hvice as

likely as South starting with both.
Before you play the suit North could
have had both honours, either of the two
honours, or neither of them, giving four
equally likely alternatives, making the
chance of the double finesse 3-1 on. Once
South turns up with one of them, ruling
out the first possibility, the odds drop to 21 on, but are still significantly better than
the diamond finesse.
A careful declarer will improve his odds
even further. Before taking this second
club finesse, he will cash both top diamonds in case the queen drops doubleton,
as he has • A entry back to hand for the
club finesse. Overall, this line is more than
80%- about 4-1 on. Note the advantage of
retaining +) for the second finesse, rather
than running it on the first round. If it
holds you are still in hand to take another
finesse, in case North started with four
dubs.
Again you might try an experiment.
Take the 26 cards belonging to the combined N-S hands, shuffle them well and
divide into two equal piles. You should
expect, in 40 experiments, to get 30
where North has either one or both of
+ Q and + K. Again you will observe the

How Robson does it!
WHAT about the followin g as an example of top notch defence? It comes
from a teams match in this year's European championsh ips a nd the star is
Andrew Robson, oulsunding player, teacher and writer.

West

••
r-

North
Dbl
JNT

E.ul

South

Jt

Jt

r-

4+

ENGUSH BRIDGE Odober 2003

West led +A and Robson signalled with
the two (suit preference when dummy has
a no-loser suit). West dutifully switched to
a club, which declarer won with dummy's
ace. Next, when the ace of trumps was
cashed Robson, visualising the position
and the need to score a ruff, dropped the
10 (key play). Declarer came to hand by
ruffing the +K and led a low spade.
Robson could now underplay West's nine
and score a club ruff (declarer playing low
from hand).
Robson then switched to the '19 (to surround dummy's eight) and the trick went
to declarer's 10, West's king and dummy's
ace. Had he switched to a low heart
declarer could play low from hand.
Declarer now crossed to the + K and led
a trump. West won the ~ led a diamond
and Robson scored his • J at trick 13.
Down hvo.

vagaries of chance as you build up the
results, but you are likely to get between
24 and 36.
Oh, as an interesting extra, see how
often the clubs break 3-3, 4-2, 5-1 and 6-0.
You should find the most common break
is 4-2, this happening about half the time,
on average.
TIP: Be alert to the value of a double
finesse
Declarer
~ Q54
• KJ72
+ K Q JlO
+ 86

A

./.Y.h\..
'V
A
~

v

Dummy
~ A2
· 62
7632

•
+ AKQ52

Again you are in 3NT. North leads ~3,
playing fourth highest leads, so you judge
the suit to be divided 4-1. You duck this to
~Q South playing ~10. You then drive out
+A and the defence knock out your second
spade stop.
Totting up, there are three tricks in diamonds, two in spades and three in clubs, a
total of eight. A 3-3 club break gives you
two more but, if clubs break 4-2, as expected, you will have set up a club trick for the
defence and they will now have five tricks,
so it is too late to try hearts. Nevertheless,
many players would play for this, despite
it being against the odds, and it is certainly best if you believe spades not to be
evenly divided!
Better on this hand is to look for the
ninth trick in hearts and lead up to • K J 7 2.
On a good day South might solve your
problems by going in with • A, but if not
then insert 'IJ, hoping for 'IQ on your
right. If so, you arc home and dry. If not,
and the clubs were 3-3 after all, then perhaps you can expect some sympathy from
partner. A 3-3 club break is only a little
better than a one in three chance, 36% in
fact, but the 'IQ with South is even money.
TIP: Prefer a finesse to a 3-3 break
Next time we'll take a look at how
chance operates to make suits break in different ways and list some of the more
important odds that we need to commit to
memory, in order to guide us in the play.
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Grasmere Thistle

Cardiff Thist e

SIX-DAY BREAK - Sunday 7th -Saturday 13th March 2004
A return to Grasmere where we hosted a successful one-week break
last year. The Thistle Hotel is right on the shore of the lake and just
minutes away from charming Grasmere village. The surrounding
scenery is absolutely breathtaking, no wonder it inspired
Wordsworth who lived in Dove cottage. just opposite the hotel.
The bridge will be under the direction of Graham Hedley
assisted as always by his wife Berry. There will be a full and varied
programme which will also allow plenty of time
to explore the wonderful scenery and
surrounding areas. There will also be excursions
available dependent on demand.
The cost per person in Grasmere depends on
the type of hotel room required. Prices include all
bridge fees. half board. tea & coffee during the
bridge sessions.
Lake view room £379.00, standard room £325.00,
economy room £271.00 per person. There are a limited
number of single rooms available without supplement.

NEW YEAR 2003/4 - Tue 30th December to Fri 2nd January
Located in the heart of Cardiff. this Victorian hotel has been
beautifully restored to offer luxury with sophistication and provides
high standards of service. It offers four-star accommodation as well
as a choice of three bars. a brasserie and two comfortable lounges.
We are returning to the superb Cardiff Thistle for this event
where guests can expect traditional hospitality in a congenial
setting. Martin and Judy will be on hand throughout the break to
ensure everyone has an enjoyable time.
Both Graham Hedley and his wife Berry have
an enthusiasm for bridge which they are able to
convey to all who come into contact with them.
Their friendly, informal approach makes for a
relaxed atmosphere in the bridge room.
The cost of £299.00* per person includes half
board. full Welsh afternoon teas and all bridge fees.
There will be a new year's eve gala dinner with
champagne at midnight. *There are a limited number of
rooms available for single occupancy without supplement

Better Bridge with
Aridrew Kambites
Improvers Level1

Vilamoura Value

LA QUINTA HOTEL MENORCA - 16th-23rd April2004
Know anyone who might benefit from this holiday? Based at the
superb 5-star La Quinta Hotel, it caters for the less experienced
player currently receiving lessons. who has played bridge for some
time but is new to duplicate or is simply a little rusty. Tuition will be
overseen by Andrew Kambites. All tutors are EBUTA qualified with
a maximum ratio of 1:20. The EBU have endorsed the programme.
The price of the holiday based on flying from London Gatwick is
£491.00* which includes half board. all tuition. materials and bridge
fees. flights and transfers. •(Subject to Single Supplement)

Improvers Level2
HOTEL S'ALGAR, MENORCA - 23rd - 30th April2004
This week provides a perfect opportunity to improve all aspects of
your game under the expert guidance and tuition of one of bridge's
more flamboyant yet respected teachers. Andrew Kambites, who is
just one of three fully qualified EBUTA teachers on hand, has devised
a programme to appeal to all who wish to improve their game.
The inclusive cost of this holiday is just £475.00* which includes full
board, all bridge fees, transfers and airport duties. A unique holiday at
a unique location. •(Subject to Single Supplement)
Flights for both these holidays are also available from Manchester at
a supplement. Negotiations are ongoing for other regional airports.
SPECIAL OFFER Put into practice what you've learned - combine
these two holidays for just £831.00. a saving of £135.00
Full details, brochures and booking forms for all the
above holidays from: Martin Holcombe at

RRST FOR BRIDGE
4 The lyes. Congresbury, Bristol BS49 5HF
Tel: 01934 876500. Fax: 835819, Mobile: 07771 901579

HOTEL ATLANTIS - 29th January -12th February 2004
Our first three Vilamoura ventures were sell-out successes and our
2004 holiday looks like being the same. The hotel. the service. the
facilities and the bridge are always a huge hit with our guests.
Graham Hedley will once again be our bridge director.
The cost of this holiday is from just £799.00* which includes full
board. bridge fees. insurance. entertainment, free wine, tea and
coffee. free 'happy hour'. free excursions and airport duties. Flights
from Gatwick. Heathrow or Luton. Manchester £10.00 supplement.
•oeduct £38 if insurance not required. No single supplement subject to availability.

Menorca Once More
HOTEL S'ALGAR, MEN ORCA - October 2004 (dates to be notified)
The Hotel S'Aigar is so popular with bridge players that we're going
back to Menorca for the thirty-third time in October 2004.
Bridge is licensed by the EBU and master points awarded at all
sessions. Prizes will be presented to the winners of all events.
Apartments or hotel rooms. Flights from most UK airports

Magical Madeira
ATLANTIC BAY HOTEL nr FUNCHAL - 17th Nov -1st Dec 2003
Now fully booked but enquire about cancellations.

Absolute Beginners

Do you kno~ anyone who'd like to learn bridge but has never played?
We re puttmg together a series of UK breaks in 2004 for the absolute
begi~ner directed by expert teacher Andrew Kambites. Enquire for
deta1ls or keep an eye on our web site www. bridge-holidays.com
Keep up to date with all the latest First for Bridge aews.,
logging on to our web site et WWW,bridge-holldmc• YN'I
elsa find • £75 priu quiz ead photos from 111our JRIIIIIIoiiUp.
E·mail - infoCbridge·holidays com

mz. AlgiM IIII4IY IJIMII!IIIr
So;l Holodlys hi. ATCl. Na: 11111. Mara !allay .,llld br AdnJc Holodoyl Alll. Nil Z7Dl
~-•
=
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MetaQ ~ D!*llld br Celtoc tr. T•Milld. Alll. Na.
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Manipulating your entries
IN this article I further
consider how to manage your
entries. The hands tend to
feature clever little tricks. lhe
problems are less straightforward than in the previous
articles, but the correct
approach doesn't change.
First give yourself a chance
to notice the problem. Don't
play too hastily to trick one.
Second give yourself a little
time to think out the solution.
Sometimes if you just sit and
let it wash around in your
mind something will occur to
you that you didn't think of
immediately.
In the first hand you are in
3NT. North leads \'4 to
South's \'A. South returns
\'8. How should you play?
•
\'
t
•

KJ52
K2

• A9

AQJS

" )109
• 87432

AKJ

• 643

·J
It looks as though North
started with five hearts, so if
you lose a diamond that will
give you five losers.
If South started with +K x x
you need to finesse diamonds
twice, but you seem to have
only one entry to dummy, the
tA.
If you played \'2 under \'A
it is already too late! You
must jettison \'K under
South's \'A. If the defenders
continue hearts dummy's
\'] will become a second
entry. If they abandon hearts
you don't mind losing a
diamond.
In the next hand North
leads tA against your 6\'
contract. Of course 1• would
be best, but your job is to
ensure that you don't go

.

-

• 974
\' AKQJ107 \' 62

t A53

• KQ98

t 7U
• A5U2

down in6\'.
Hopefully by now you will
be carefully considering the
contract before playing to

ENGUSH BRIDGE Odober 2003

~ KJ1076
\' A102
+ KJ2
95

by Andrew

+

Kambites

~ 985432
\' KJ4
• Q8
+ A2

You should clearly play
diamonds immediately to set
up a discard for dummy's + 2.
However you may have
already gone wrong at trick
one. Suppose you lazily play
dummy's \'4. South produces
• Q which you take with your
• A. Now the defenders allow
+Q to hold. They take the second diamond with +A and
switch to clubs, but you have
no quick entry to your hand
to get to +J.
You need to anticipate this
possibility before playing to
trick one. Seeing the problem
is half way to finding the
solution. Play dummy's • J at
trick one. Now either your \'A
or \'10 will provide the entry
to allow you to discard a club
on your +J.

trick one. If so you should
have noticed the club blockage.
If clubs break 3-1 (which is
likely) you will have to
remove their clubs with +A K
Q and your +8 will perforce
take the fourth trick in the
suit. You will now have no
entry to dummy's fifth dub
and your 12th trick.
OK. You have noticed the
problem. Can you see the
solution? Simply discard
your +8 on North's t A, win
trick two, draw trumps and
take the third club trick with
dummy's +A. This retains
the lead in the right hand for
you to cash two more club
tricks.

rest of your diamonds. That
guarantees you your contract,
plus one.

In the next hand North
leads +4 against 3NT.
Dummy's +10 and South's
+S are played. Can you
ensure your contract?

However, there is also a
In the final hand South has
danger that the missing cards bid clubs and North leads + 8
might lie badly, leaving you against your 3NT. You have
with four losers: a spade if nine winners, but you may
North has t J x x x, a heart have difficulty getting to your
and two clubs. Your best \'Q J. Can you see a solution?
chance is to give up on the
prospect of 12 tricks and sac- • }109
t 8742
rifice a trump trick (probably " QJ4
\' AK
needlessly) in order to ensure • 6432
t AKQJ
• }105
that you can use dummy's + A94
+A. Win +K and offer the
The opening lead marks
defenders a cheap trick by
leading t 9. Suppose North South with + K Q. Play +J
wins tJ and switches to a and duck when South covers
club. Take + A, cash tA, with +Q. What can South do?
unblock +Q enter dummy Suppose South hopefully
with tlO and discard a club continues with + K. Win your
on +A.
+ A and jettison +10 from
Of course if your t9 wins dummy, thereby creating an
the trick you will have no entry to your hand in + 9.
trump loser unless they break
There are many possible
S-0.
variations, but notice that if
trick one goes: +8, +J, +Q,
In the next hand North +A South will aim to keep
leads • 3 against your con- +K to prevent you returning
tract of 4t. lhis solves the to your hand with +9. You
heart position, but you still might try to regain your
face the possibility of four ninth trick by playing spades,
losers: two trumps, +A and a but North wins~ and plays
club. How should you play a second club, leaving you
your spade game?
helpless.

t

AK73
\' AK7
. t KQ8
A73

+

t 52
" 963
• J 10742
• QJlO

It seems so obvious to
allow +10 to win, but when
you tum your attention to
diamonds your +K Q are
allowed to hold the trick.
Where do you think your
ninth trick is coming from
now?
The trouble is that you
allowed the defenders to
remove your club entry to
dummy before you were
ready to use it.
You could have ensured
your ninth trick by overtaking dummy's +10 with your
+A at trick one (Notice that
yet again the fatal error is
made at trick one). Next
drive out +A and finally enter
dummy with +Q to run the

In the next example you are
in 4t and +J is led. Can you
anticipate any avoidable
problems and take steps to
overcome them?
I t AKQ98
\' AQ10
+ KQ
+ A63

~

10 63

' J94
t A43
+ 8752

If everything goes perfectly you could take 12 tricks:
win +K, cash ~A K (~J falling)
unblock +Q draw last trump
with dummy's ~ 10, discard
+ 3 on +A and hope South has

. K.
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The Bedford Hotel

Lytham St. Annes

The T0\\11 Centre Hotel with a Country House Atmosphere
Bridge licensed by the EBU ••• AA/RAC 3 Stars •••

The Monteagle Hotel ETn2 **
Priory Road, 0/de Village, Shanklin P037 6RJ

Isle of Wight
"No Island Conzes This Close"
For u truly great Bridge Holiday in a friendly relaxing
atmosphere, with excellent cuisine.
Bridge played arternoons and e\·enings with Prizes, .Master
Points and award of the Monteagle Challenge Trophy.
Directed hy popular EDU Panel Director l\tike Webber.

Standard Room Rates
2003
NOV2..
NOV 16•
DEc a•

5nts
5nts
4nts

£200
£195
£160

3nts
Snts

£126
£195

2004
JAN 2,.
JAN 10•

FEB 15•
FEB 27•
MAR 14•
APR 4•
MAY 2,.
MAY J O•
AUG 30"'

5nts
Jnts
5nts
5nts
5nts
5nts
4nts

£200
£126
£225
£225
£225
£225
£230

All above dates are with John and Tony (except Nov 2nd 5 Hanock)
Diredon: Mr J Wilcox, Mrs S Hancock and Mr I Tar,lor
IWe ,......,..,. 1ht- right to • Iter tanh"'dar...;dll<durs due to unfo<l'S('<'n c rcum!\lancHl
PARTNERS FOUND. Includes: Channing en-suite rooms, dinner. bed and
breakfast in our award-winning restaurant • Bridge Sessions 2-4.30pm &
7pm·1 O.JOpm • Sherry reception Spm on day of arrival • Dinner served
from 5.30pm till 8.30pm • Afternoon Tea/Coffee, Cordials available
throughout the event • No single room supplement
• Limited number of standard double rooms for sole use + £5 per night •

RELAXED AND

FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE

Superior Rooms + £2.50 p.p.per night
Club Class Rooms + £5.00 p.p.per night
FOI RESERVATIONS PlEASE CAll 01253 724636
11DRJ1D t«Jm. 307-311 CUTON 011\'ESOtml, ~ I.ANCA5HIRf. FY81HN

www.bedford-hotel.com email: reservations@bedford-hotel.com

AUTUMN
11th October to 18th October 7 nights £298
All events arc based on Half Boord with Car and Passenger
Ferries Free (min. 2 pers) when arranged by Hotel

FESTIVE SEASON BRIDGE
23rd Dec to 27th Dec 4 nights £385
29th Dec to 2nd January 4 nights £299
Under Direction of Mike Mollart-Rogerson
Events based on Full Board with Car and Passenger Ferries
Free (min. 2 pers) when arranged by Hotel
Free wine with Dinner!
Guests booking both sessions will receive the 27th and 28th

HALF-BOARD FREE OF CHARGE

Tel:

01983 862854

website: www.monteaglehotel.com
email: rgrd @btinternet.com
Bridge licensed by the EBU

Brand New- Pro Bridge 610. Great Value portable bridge computer, iust £149.99
The all n ew machine from Saitek. aimed for the club level player. With
a new, portable book size design, backllghtlng and choice of clther
button or cursor controls, playing bridge h3s never been so convenlentl
SPECIFICATIONS: Screen sb.e: 63 square ems. Pla)i ng strength: Consistent sl)le, club strength.
Le,·els of Play: 11 levels Included. 9 Rubber plus Team of Four nnd ~Computer Peck" Je\·eJ for estra
ch:tlienging play. Bidding: 5-Card Majors, as used by most top pla)·ers, \\ith FREE Bidding guide.
Jlint Srstem: Gives athice on bid and pia)'· Illstory: Allows miew of pmious bidding and pb)'
Random deal: Yes. Numbered Deal: Yes. Edited Deal: Allows the piarcr to set up specific hands.
Portability: Portable nook sized (240:<155mm). BackJighting: \es, 511!\·ei adjustable.
Protective cover: Yes, stores on back. Controls: Convenient cursor or button controls.
Game On/Off: Stores game whilst turned ofT. Score keeper: Rubber Bridge & Duplicate Bridge.
Pov1er: 3M batteries (not Included) or mains adaptor (a1':lilable at .£9.99)

Pro Bridge 310 £99.99
Suluble for beginners :tnd
less experienced players.
Choice of ACOL or 5 ani
M:ajon. E2s)'

to use,

lightweight and poruble.
lnllnlte number of r:tndom
h:tnds. Pl:ays Sta)m:tn,
Bl:lckwood tr.u\Sfers OI"CI' lt.i
:tnd Gerber. PoRr: 4xM.,
batteries (not Ind.)
Appruslzc: J9;l!08mm

Pro Bridge Professor £79.99
Strongest bridge computer
a1-:Uiable. Fire biddlng S)~tems
Including ACOL 5-ard Majon
:tnd Precision. R:tndom dell or
bi:J.Sed de:ll options. Comcntlons
Include tr.ansFcrs, we:ak 2's,
Tc.w, S\\iss :tnd m:tny more.
Pour: Mains (:11-:Ulable
:at.£9.99) Of 6x.\\\
baueries (not Ind.)
Appros tile: 2251225mm (closed)

lde:al for ACOL pl:l)-crs at :all
ICI·els. Choose from 6oo
prepmd lunds. V:lr)ing ICI"cls
of difficul~ E3Ch lund dc:l.ls
111111 biddln!Vpb)•/dtfencc. .Uk
Professor for hint :u any time.
Replay lunds or let. lhe
computer show )llu lhe corrm
bidlpby.Jncludes
comprehensh-e ACOL guide
1\lilten by Andrew Km!biles.
Pour: ob.\\\ b:uteries
(not Ind.)
Appru size: 19;xl08mm.
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Flannery helps out
in Hubert Phillips

CARD PLAY

QUIZ

EMPLOYING Flannery helped to ensure victory for
,v-·
my team against the Hinden team ln the final of the
·, by Rhona Goldfield
Hubert Phillips Bowl. The title in this English mixed
'
teams event was in the balance all the way and eventually it went to me and my teammates, Bernard Goldenfield, John
Hassett and Bill Hirst, with our worthy opponents, Frances Hinden,
Jeffrey Allerton, John Cooke,
Graham Osborne and Cameron
Small, adrift by just 550 aggregate
points. It was a fine battle, played in
a very friendly and sporting manner.
It was when we were leading by
just 500 points, with only 10 of the 60
boards left to play, that Flannery
worked a treat for Hassett and Hirst,
playing the East-West cards on the
A winning team: Rhona and Bernard Gold enfield,
following deal:
with John Hassettt and Bill Hirst

.,

Pass

North
Pass
Pass

*..,

E 'I Q75U
• )42
• 9876

'I 9 3
t A97
• J94

• AQ6

• J62
'I Q742

'1 )2
t A8753

+ K853%

Eut
4•

North

E.ut

t•

1t

4•

Pass

Pass

Pass

• 98 7 4

~·

+

A1042

,.

Combination B

t A 10 42

'* *

• J 6 53

Two tricks needed

• J 6 53

j

Three tricks needed

•
'I
t
•

South
Pass

Result 450 to North-South.

10
Kl086
K Q 108643
10

When the Goldenfield team was NorthSouth the bidding went unopposed: 1+1 ~, 2+-3+ , 3+-3'1, 4+-5+ and the contract
just made.
At the other table the bidding went:
West
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass

North
1~

2+
3NT

East
Pass
Pass
Pass

Denis Young's
SNEAKY question

AJS

A~+ JS
V' + AQ76

• 2

Result: one off for +100 to North-South.
But North-South have missed an easy
spade game.
The opening 2+ bid is Flannery, showing at least five hearts and four spades and
11-15 points.
The question is, sitting North, do you
bid?
It was made easy for Bernard and me,
where the auction went:
West

Combination A

• AKQS3

. 1054
WHI

How would you handle the two
combinations below? Use one suit from
a pack of cards If it helps.

Here is another hand that gave a
valuable swing to our side:

t Kl06
• AQ)3

2•

IN both problems you are South,
dummy is North and you are playing in
a no trump contract. Assume plenty of
entries to either hand.

Answel"5 on page 56

• K10932

• )875 .
'I AK1086
• Q9
• K2
.

By Bob Rowlands

South
Pass
1NT (forcing)
3• (invitational)
Pass

You

• Kl09
'I A4
t K94
+ K10854

..-1

--;;ummy
t Q64
'I KQ J 109 l
• Q62
I
• Q7
t
-..J

THE bidding, starting on your le ft. goes
Pass - I'I - I ~ - 2+ - Pass - 2'1 - Pass -

3NT.
The opening ~ 7 goes round to t j and
The only worry now is that you are
likely to go down, since you need to
extract three aces before you can make it!
Still, this is all about deceiving
opponents, so do not give up. Deceptlon?
What deceptlon?
You will find the answer on page 36.
~K.

West did not find the killing lead and
produced the '12, but Hirst came to the rescue by winning with the 'I A and switching
to a club to beat the contract by two.

Senior islanders make their mark
RAIDERS from the islands had their share of glory in the Summer
Seniors and Veterans Congress at Eastbourne.
Erika Slatcher made the long journey from the Isle of Man and
teamed up with Manchester's John Holland to lead the way in the
qualifying round of the seniors championship pairs, but could not
quite repeat the feat in the final and had to settle for second place
behind Robert Kingston (Oxfordshire) and Jack Hibbert (Kent).
Isle of Wight pair Madeline Lawson and Sula Turpin were out
of the top places in the qualifying round, but came through to take
third place in the final.
But that was far from the end of the Isle of Wight effort. David
ENGUSH BRIDGE Od ober 2003

Hinkin and Rosalind Concanon crossed on the ferry and made the
trip along the coast to take the Swiss pairs by storm, a clear 4vps
ahead of the best of the 157 rival partnerships. Derek Rudd and
Audrey Vaughan (Surrey) were second and John Walker and Ian
Butler (Kent) third.
The leading three in the veterans championship pairs all came
from outside the host county. Surrey's Ron and Lynne Heath were
the winners, with Bob Hair and Sid Prince from Essex second and
Ron Dames and George Pilcher from Kent third.
The Swiss teams was won by Gill Hutchinson and Greta King
(Middlesex), playing with John Stimpson and Winnie Godber (Essex).
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Saturday 15th
November 2003:
Championship Pairs
£14.00 per player
£29.00 per player for
full congress
Championship Pairs

The Sharples Cup
Consolation Pairs -

The Jack Marx Cup
Non Qualifiers -

- The President's Cup

FOURTH ANNUAL
MIDDLESEX CONGRESS

GREEN POINTED

Venue: Eastman's Leisure Centre
Kodak Sports Ground, Harrow View,
Harrow HA2 600

Flighted Swiss Teams
£18.50 per player

Bridge licensed by the EBU

Generous CASH PRIZES dependent on size of entry.
Ught refreshments available throughout the Congress.

£29.00 per pla yer fo r
full congress
(Reduction for juniors)

A Flight - Maurice
For further details and application form, please contact:
Harrison-Gray Trophy
John Rafferty, 71 Seafield Road, Amos Grove Nil JAR
B Flight - Joe Amsbury Trophy
Tel: Gall Hoffman 0208 958 6829

DAUNCEY' S HOTEL, CLAREMONT CRESCENT,
WESTON -SUPER-MARE, SOMERSET
Gary Langdale a Jay Jenam would like to Invite you to attend their Duplicate
Bridge Holidays: Dauncey's Hotel on Weston sea front offef'S excellent
ao:ommodation arid wonderfUl views from the brldoe room and bedrooms over
Weston Bay. Pairs and team events with prizes ancf EBU Master Points will be
held and partners and team-mates are available If required.There Is no single
supplement and dogs are welcome.
The Hotel offef'S 2 nights accommodation on full board basis with sherry
reception on Friday, afternoon tea and cakes and lunch and evening dinner on
Sunelay lnduded. Sunday night accommodation Is available at the special price
1
of £25.00pp for BIB. Bridge licensed by the EBU.

Club Bridge
I

Britlge llcensetl by the EBU with Master Points

I

CYPRUS 14th .Jan 2004

I

TUNISIA 7th March 2004

FUUY BOOKED/

Hotel Knntn - Port El Kuntuoui
14 days Half Board £389 (plus £40 Bridge)
Single supplement £56
Bookings direct with PANORAMA

I

j

.

~

Sunday I 6th -November 2003:

(Meefy Lee) 08707 50 50 40 I 01273 427726

Club Bridge- 01485 600522
http://members.aol.com/clubbridge

,
Ple.liP c.1ll1hr twirl on 01934 410180 10 hook or Jo y 0 1934 6270 18 fo r more dr1.1d\

COOMBE CROSS HOTEL
Coombe Lane, Dovey Trt~cey, Devon TQ13 9EY
(01626 032476) www.coombecross.co.uk

BEGINNERS AND
NOVICE PLAYERS
Residential courses for ABSOLUTE beginners;

+ 30 Jan/1

Feb at Blunsdon House Hotel

+ 12/14 March at lzaak Walton Hotel,

+

Dovedale, Peak District +

Playing events for the NOVICE PLAYER - the ideal stepping
stone from the bridge classroom to your local club

+21 /23 November at Unton Lodge Hotel, Oxford +
+ 9/11 January at Frensham Pond Hotel, Farnham +
+ 27/29 February at The Feathen Hotel, Ludlow +
+ 15/20 April at Le Chalet Hotel, Guernsey +
+4/9 July at Cally Palace, (bridge & golf)

• c.omfortable Country Hotel with spectacular
VIews of Dartmoor
• Excellent English Cuisine, carefully prepared
and courteously served
• Duplicate Bridge sessions directed by the very
popular Peter Bowles
• Luxdufiry Indoor pool, spa, sauna, solarium
an ttness suite
• Friendly staff and informal atmosphere
• Master P010
• ts and Prizes given each evening
• Extra night5 avat'Iabl e at £40 per person

New Year Special

27th Decembe 15t J
ranuary 04 (5 nights) £375.00pp

Dates for Breaks in 2004

Gatehouse of Fleet, Scotland +

rriendly atmosphere .us u~d • partners provided • seminars •
tuition • prizes but no master points.
Playing system will be basic Acol and a weak NIT (Standard English).
These events a~ not suitable for advanced bidding systems.

Est 1985
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BEGIN BRIDGE
011584 873208

EBUTA

March (3 nights) £150.00pp
2:::~h
20 2th March (3 nights) £1 55.oopp

5-0t~ ~th June (5 nights) £260.00pp
19-22nd ~:ember (3 nights) £155.00pp
27 December- s vember (3 nights) £1 55.00pp
1 t January2005 (5 nights) £375.00pp
Ask about d'
lscounts for sharing
AA••

BriA.. l'
use ICensed by the EBU

ETC**

BRIDGE teachers are so good
at telling us what we should
have bid on a particular deal
that it is easy to believe there is
a system bid for every hand .
But it's not true - sometimes
you have to use your imagination and guess what is the best
thing to do. Our bidding system is only a guide to understanding the language of bidding - sometimes you can
invent your own vocabulary.
Look at these hands. Your
right hand opponent opens 1+ .
What do you bid?
. - - - - - - . It would be
• 62
easy if you
'I 10987
were the deal t AKQJ
+
K
er.
You would
3 _~ open
....__ 9_
1NT.
Unfortunately dealer has
already opened 1+ , so now
you need 16-18 HCP to bid
1NT and you have only 13.
You know that you need a
five-card or longer suit to overcall, but it seems an awful
shame to pass with those four
lovely diamond honours. If
nobody is looking, you could
overcall!+. Even if partner has
nothing you should make five

tricks. And if partner is on lead
against an opponent's contract, whether in a major or in
no trumps, you want partner
to lead a diamond. Of course
partner will think you have a
5-card suit and may well raise
you with only three-card support, but it really shouldn' t be
a disaster.
We very rarely overcall with
a four-card suit and if w e do
it's only a t the one level. The
suit needs to have at least
three of the top fou r honours:
for example AKQ9, KQJS,
AQJ7, AKJl O. You shou ld
have 12+ HCP to compensate
for the shorter suit length.
Now there
is no problem in overcalling on
~----~ this hand .
You have n very good seven• 62
., 109 8
t AKQJ652
+ K93

card suit, But 1+ hardly does it
justice, so perhaps you should
bid more. The last article
looked ill jump overcalls nnd
you could bid 2 +. But this
shows n hnnd with more
points nnd usunlly i1 dinmond
less. The nnswer is to bid 3+. A
double jump overcall shows a
hnnd that would hnve mnde a
pre-emptive opening bid,
seven tricks in diamonds, but
not mu ch defence to any other
suit contract.
A double jump overcall is
pre-emptive and based on a
good long suit. You would
not expect to go m ore th an
three down if not vuln erable
or two down if vul nerable.

Now
hnnd
the

this
has

How my students fared
Here are some examples I gave
my students for practice:
• 2
• )10863
'I 109
'I A63
t AKQ9743 t }2.
•

865

+ A32.

After 1'1 Margaret overcalled
3+, expecting Peter to pass. But
he thought if she had seven
tricks, he had another two, plus
a stopper in every suit, so he
bid 3NT. Peter is a bit inclined
to take a gamble, but in this case
he was absolutely right.

Trixie opened 1+ and
Barbara wanted to bid her
eight-card club suit. She could
not bid 3+ as that would be a
much stronger hand, so she
had to say 4+ . Fizz went 4~
and John looked at his two
aces. In the end he went 5+
and Trixie, who had a good

opening hand, doubled for
penalties. But despite Trixie's
good hand, 5+ went only one
down and 4~ is an easy make.
Pre-emptive jump overcalls
may not always lead to making contracts, but they can help
you get the best score possible.
•
'I
t
+

97
•
K5
'I
A4
t
AKQJ1082+

10863
A762
532
94

Marion opened 1'1 and
Doreen, who is normally quite
a careful bidder, went 3NT.
Everybody passed and Janice,
remembering that Doreen
might not have all the s uits
well stopped led ~ from +Q J
5 4 2. She found Marion with
+ A K alone. Unfortunately
Janice did not have an entry to
get in and cash her spade winners, so Doreen made 10 tricks.
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Jan opened 1 ~ . Liz did not
like to make a takeout double
with only two little hearts, but
with 14 HCP she wanted to
bid. Noting tha t her spades
had the three top honou rs, she
tried 1 ~ . After a 2+ raise Joe
bid 2+ and everybody passed.
A club was Jed. Liz won and
ruffed a club. She cashed • A K
and ruffed a heart. Then she
ruffed another club and another heart. She could ruff her last
club with ~J and still had the
~A K in hand as winners. Ten
tricks, +170, and the best score
possible for E-W.

lnst exnmple, but it is a much
stronger hand. As well as the
diamonds you should make
two more tricks with ~A nnd
~ K- nine tricks in total. To bid
just 3 + now would risk missing
gnme. You could try 4+ or 5 +,
but much better is to bid 3NT.
It's not the bid you first think
of, but it makes sense. After a
club lend your hand should be
nble to cash its nine tricks. It's
true you don't have a henri
stopper, but remember, the
defence may not lead hearts
and if they do partner mny
have sufficient length to stop
opponents cashing too many
tricks. And if they can cash lots
of heart tricks it's quite likely
that opponents could have bid
and mndc 4• . Your 3NT overcall makes it very hard for
opponen ts to bid to 4'1. So
going down may be n very
good score for your side.
A jump overcall to 3NT tells
partner to pass. You do not
want your partner to take you
out into their miserable long
suit, since your hand should
have a long. solid suit, a stopper in opener's suit, plus
something else as well.
When your
u i t
becomes
eight
or
+ 9
nine cards,
you will normally want it to be
the trump suit. With a very
good eight-card suit, 4+ is best.
Add one useful high card or a
ninth diamond and you would
bid 5+.

+ 62
• 109
+ AKQJ 865 2

s

The higher you b id your suit
the more pre-emptive your
b id. If you go straight to S+,
opponents cannot bid 4'1 or
4~ and yo u may give them a
very
d ifficult
b iddin g
problem .

Now read the book
IF you have enjoyed reading the last f~ve
Standard English articles on overalling
you will enjoy reading our latest book

Really Easy Competitive 8iddl"f. It not
only coven how ta overall, but what
ta do when opponents Interfere with

your aualon.
It Is available by mall order from the

EBU for £10.761ncludlng postap and
packing. Call o1296 11 noo ta order.
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A start on the future
Continued from page 3
How important is it to
attract young people?
'The answer given in the plan is put
as a question. Do you still want to be
putting out the tables when you arc in
your eighties?
My view is that we need to attract
new players, however young they
arc! Young people arc looking for
things to do; we tend to think the
young arc looking for physical activities and that they will move into
mind sports when they retire. This is
not my experience. I used the
Japanese mind game of Go to he! p me
think about Judo strategy, while former world karate champion Geoff
Thompson spent 90% of his training
time in thought! Now with the Youth

Charter for Sport and Arts, Geoff
wants bridge to be part of the activity
programmes in his organisation's
youth centres in Manchester, Bolton
and Liverpool.
TI1erc is opportunity to do far more.
For example bridge clubs that operate
alongside or within golf, bowling, tennis, sailing or cricket clubs should
recognise they have something to offer
in the overall development of the
sportsmen and women around them.
Recent discussion with the chairman
and director of coaching for the
English Golf Union revealed that there
is definite interest.
If we are to attract new players, be
they young or old, we must approach
them in a positive way, rather than
wait for them to find us. '

Big help for Estoril

What about school children?
'As a non-bridge player I nm constantly being told of the cduc~ ti onn l
benefits of bridge to schoolchtldrcn.
My response is- great, but how mnny
teachers have you told and when arc
you free to teach? If we are to succee.d
in working in schools - and there ts
growing support for us to do so - we
need teache rs and we need local
clubs to develop links with schools.
Are you ready to help with this?
MiniBridge is a valuable schoolbased activity and we a re developing
programmes and teacher materials to
deliver an effective service, but it's no
good having all the materials unless
we have the teachers. We are also
working with Bridgeclublive to
launch MiniBridge online, for both
teaching and competitions. These are
exciting developments, but again
they are going nowhere without the
support of our members, teachers
and clubs. '

So what's in it for the
individual member and
potential member?

THE EBU's next overseas congress
promises to be something really special thanks to the contribution or
Baker Tilley. No wonder EBU chairman Denis Robson looks pleased as
he accepts an oversize cheque from
Jonathan Ericson, managing partner
in the leading indepentent firm of
chartered accountants and business
advisers.
The £7,500 sponsorship agreement
was formalised with the handing
over of the cheque at
the EBU's Brighton
Summer Meeting and
is likely to herald a
rush of bookings for
the congress, scheduled to take place in
the Portuguese resort
of
Estoril
from
February 6-11.
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' ~e can'_t ~e expected to do everythmg, so tt ts essential to form partnerships with clubs, teachers, indivi~ual members, counties, companies
... m fact anyone who has something
• to offer. I am often told that I manage
a c?mpany not a membership organisation - well, the time has come to
test this. I now extend an invitation to
anyone who feels they have something to offer to come and talk to us;
tell u_s how they can do things better;
convmce us that our members will
~enefit and that standards will be
t~proved or at least maintained. We
Wtll support, not hinder.
We have already been approached
~y
a number of companies. For
Run in conjunction with Bridge
~~stance on this page there is menHolidays Abroad the event will take
ho.n of a partnership with First for
place at the prestigious five star
Brtdge
and their beginners' weekEstoril Palado.
~ spokesperso~ for Baker Tilley
satd: We are delighted to sponsor
the EBU's congress in Estoril.
Recognising the importance of mind
games to the health of the nation
Baker Tilley wants to assist the EBU
in promoting this important and fascinating game.'
Although the previously advertised special package offers at £499
have all been taken up places are still
available and current rates can be
obtilincd from Overseas Travel and
Tourism (tel 0161 438 8760, email
groups@ot-lcom).
Bridge fees for the congress must
be paid directly to the EBU competitions department (tel 01296 317203/5.

IBridge breaks for absq
~TEST offering from First for Bridge is holidays for the '
a
lute beginner, a scheme put together by Martin and
tdy J:Iolcombe, who run First for Bridge, and Andre\~
mb&t~, the popular bridge player, teacher difedor
a n wnter.
A link-up with the EBU and Thistle Hotels haS
~~lted in the promotion of a series of UK breaks
.e s1
to introduce the newcomer to bridge in a
Simp ~ a~d understandable way.
r!:~ Is. Intended that the bridge tuition will ~
:u CSSI~I, enjoyable and conducted in cornfo~ 1
Chrroundangs. The breaks, initially, are in Bnsto ' ·
eltenham and Uverpool.
. t I
u~ndrew ~plains: 'The idea is to pass on suffio~
-~~ndmg of the basics of bridge to enable ~ ·

d

sroo

I

I
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Klinger's whistle-stop
October masterclass tour
NINETEEN clubs in two weeks will
be visited by Ron Klinger, the
Australian bridge player, teacher and
writer, as he races round England in
the second half of October giving a
series of his famous masterclasses.
His topics cover everything from
high level bidding to improving
your bridge memory. At some dubs
he will concentrate on just one topic;
at others he will cover as many as
three. A few clubs are putting on
some bridge play after the lessons
and many are increasing the social
aspect by having a break for
refreshments.
Ron, who has represented
Australia eight times in world championships, has written 40 books on
the game and has won brilliancy
prizes both for his bridge play and
his writing, but few, if any, can match
him for his bridge teaching.
Hopefully this list shows at least
one stop-off point near you :
October 19 Wolverhampton
Wolverhampton Bridge Oub 1 pm for
2pm: When to bid, when to pass; Bridge
without error (followed by bridge tournament) £20 including buffet- contact
David Oarke 01902 458745/759517
October 20 Bristol
Bristol Bridge Oub 9.45am for lOam: topIcs to be arranged £14 (£13 for club
memebers)- contact Stephen Royal 0117
9291846
October 21 Hereford
Marches Bridge for All Club 1.30pm for
2pm: Improve your bridge memory;
When to bid, wh en to pass £17- contact
Barbara Forryan 01432 268937
October 22 Burnham
South Bucks Bridge Centre llam: Hand
evaluation; Constructive and competitive bidding (plus discussion during
lunch break) £19.50- contact Lauric
Champniss 01626 668700
October 22 Bletchingly
Bletchingly Bridge Club 7pm for 7.15pm:
Competitive doubles; High-level bid·
ding £10 members, £13 non memberscontact Jean Virley 01883 744234

te beginners
to play a pme ~ friends; give them the mnfidence
and desire to develop their slcills further and to provide
pnctical help . in establlshing contact with other
enthusiasts who Uve near them.
'We are seeking help from bridge dubs willing to

welcome inexperienced ptayers and from bridge teiu:hen who may be able direct students our way. In return
we will point students in the cUrection of the dubs and
teachers in the areas where they Uve.'
1he proiect is stronJdy supported bY the EBU, which is
worldDg hard to make the game more accessible and
attractive to the potential Ieamer.
Further information on the 1histle Hotels Beginners
Bridge Breab can be obtained &om Martin HolaJmbe. First
1 for Bridp on 01934 876500 or info@bridge-hoUdays.mm
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October 23 Danbury
Drevion Bridge Club 7pm for 7.30pm:
Constructive and competitive bidding
£16.60 members, £17.50 non memberscontact Ron or Vi Webb 01245 222393
October 24 East Grinstead
Meridian Bridge Club 1pm: Modem
duplicate methods; Declarer play in
trumps; Playing to win £17.50 (including
tea and biscuits )- contact William
Acraman 01342 712062
October 24 Richmond
Lcisureland Bridge Club 7.30pm:
Improve your bridge memory; law of
Total Tricks £20 (including tea and biscuits)- contact June Knott 01276 471084
October 25 Welwyn Garden City
Welwyn Garden City Bridge Club 7pm:
When to bid, when to pass; The power
of shape £10 - contact Richard Banbury
01628 432057
October 26 Richmond
Richmond Bridge Club 2pm: When to
bid, when to pass; Bidding over preempts £22 (including plated lea and
prize-winning duplicate) - contact
Marietta Andree 020 8893 4846
October 26 Cuckfield
West Sussex Bridge Club 7pm: Defensive
play; Competitive bidding; Hand
evaluation £17.50 (including tea / coffee
and biscuits)- contact Joan Beamish 01444
881106
October 27 Hendon
77 Bridge Club lOam for 10.30am:
Competitive bidding; and a few tips on
defence £22 - contact Harold Schogger
020 8905 3877
October 27 Homing
Homing Bridge Club 6.45pm: Improve
your bridge memory; High-level bidding £18 - contact Suzanne Gill 01692
631456/ 07768 326020
October 28 Harrogate
Harrogate Bridge Club 7pm:
Constructive bidding; Hand evaluation
£20 - contact Janet L<~tham 01423 879438
or Mrs K Crebbin 01423 888307
October 29 Brierfield
Brierfield Bridge Club 7pm: Defence £18
-contact Megan Taft 01282 692026
October 30 Manchester
Mancl1ester Bridge Oub llam: High
level bidding £22 (including tea and
sandwiches)- contact Jeff Morris 0161
4453712

Grand Master
promotions
Mr AM J Anidj:u·Romaln
Mr II Dando
Mrs E Reese
Mrs LSSolomon
Mr 'II' ASolomon

IIERTFORDSIIIRE
WORCESTERSIIIRE
l'ORKSIIIRE
DEVON
DEVON

October 30 Sheffield
Bcaud1icf Hotel 7pm: Competitive
doubles; High-level competition; When
to bid, when to pass £20 (including
tea/ coffl>c and biscuits)- contact Graham
Jepson 0114 2686258
October 31 Worcester
Fowncs Hotel 7.30pm: Hand evaluation;
Defence £20 (includi ng tea/coffee and
biscuits)- conl<~ct John Tu rner 01905
351919
November 1 Farnham
The Bourne O ub 2pm: Competitive
bidding; Defence £17 (including tea,
sand wiches and cake)- contact Anne
Buckingha m 01252 714069

Congress with
a special spot
for youth
TORQUAY Bridge Club is again
incorporating an under 17s event in
its popular autumn congress, to be
staged again at the resort's Grand
Hotel November 21-23. Chief tournament director will be John Pain,
development manager at the EBU.
The EBU Trophy nnd lots of prizes
will be at stake for the juniors, a section in which all standards will be
catered for under the skilled and
watchful eye of John Pain, who nlso
leads the EBU's Bridge for All team.
Virtually a sell-out last year, when
presents were distributed to nil the
competitors, the congress is expected
to draw another big nttendance this
time. Details are avnilable from Jean
Crabtree, congress secretary, on 01803
296447.

Women's teams
new year date
THE Nntional Women's Teams event,
announced in the EBU Members
Handbook ns date and venue to be
arrnnged, has been flXed for February
20-22, a much later date than usual,
and will be played at the Hilton Hotel
in Bromsgrove, which proved very
popular last year.

Norfolk in the lead
AFfER three matches Norfolk lead
division A of the Eastern Counties
League with 51 vps from Hertfordshire {30). Hertforshire lead division B
(45) from Essex (29) and Norfolk lead
division C (41} from Essex (33}.

The EBU web site address, for competition
results and much more information, is:
\\'\,'\'\\'.(;.bu. CO. U k
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Aleetlto eath mote B!oaK
Poih~ wovld!Jehellt alvO!
UNDER the existing Master Points scheme every·
one who qualifies must be issued with points, even
if they are not EBU members, or they have reached
National Master level and have the required number of Black Points.
All our clubs in Cornwall get numerous (and
very welcome) visitors during the year, who play
once, get points, but are not EBU members. Again
points have to be issued.
There are also EBU members who do not wish to
collect points and screw them up as you give them
out!
In my opinion the number of Black Points needed for rankings after Tournament Master are woefully inadequate and not in proportion to the 5,000
increments needed in the lower ranks. If more
Blacks w ere required, perhaps we would see the
better players turning out in club events regularly,
which would help to improve the standard of play.

I would like to see something along these lines:
Regional Master 60,000 Blacks p lus 25 Greens
Premier Regional Master 70,000 Blacks p lus 50
Gree ns
National Master 80,000 Blacks plus 75 Greens
Premier National Master 90,000 Blacks p lus 100
Greens
(after 90,000 Blacks one Green fo r each 1,000 blacks
earned and submitted each year)
Life Master 100,000 blacks plus 150 Greens
(after 100,000 blacks one Green for every 1,000
blacks earned and submitted each year)
Premier Life Master 110,000 blacks pl us 200 Greens
(After 110,000 blacks o ne Green for each 1,000
blacks earned and submitted each year)
Grand Master 120,000 blacks plus 300 Greens
(After 120,000 Blacks one Green for every 1,000
blacks earned and submitted each yea r).
- Dommy Boxall, 11treemilestoue, Comwall

I HAVE long believed that rankings should be related to consistency of
play rather than h ow often one plays and to that e nd I go a long way in
agreement with previous writer David Richardson. He ad vocates rankings
related to the average percentage score of any player over a pe riod of time.
The idea is good and relatively simple, but it does have a d rawback. A
good ish pair will get consistently high averages if they choose to play in
clubs with a low standard of ability. So a simple idea has to be made Jess
simple by introducing a weighting factor to take account of such a
situation.
Even so the idea of ranking by means of consistent averages is far be tter
than the present method and should be adopted . - M 1 Comtolly, Nonvicl1

•

ITE
PLEASE SENDYOUR LimRS TO:
T1tt £dlto\ £ngllsh Bridge, HiU Cmt,
I Klngtley Road, Klnglilrldp,
Dmm TQ7 I£Y Fo.r: 01541154417
englllhbrldge@lnttmel-lodr.y.e.ak

TIN Uitor m.ms lh rlt•l lo miNimt
/ettm. l'lllllic.lioll*'-s IIIII- fie
liU .,... rrilll lh rint ~ ot
lht lh conlnlt , . mr..n, romc1

t% mote ~etiov! th!JtJ
&teet~ .§/Jie/tlN/Jmt~l
WHAT d oes the EBU membership want to get out of
any ranking scheme? How d o we use this data practically?
In nearly 50 years of playing the game I have never
heard anyone express a n interest that was any more
serious than co11ecting Green Shield stamps. You could
at least get some d iscounts w ith those.
Surely there is some thing to be learned from other
sports that actually make use of ra nkings? Something
more than just a title to asp ire to? - Richard L Bardsley,

Matlock

(JJh!f do we pet.N!t whetJ
!Jettet mole!! exi!tp·
IT is a little strange that we persist with a
Master Points ranking system that is so
clearly inadequate, when better models
already exist.
The current system has at least three
major drawbacks: It reflects the length of
time you have been playing rather than
your standard; your rating can only ever
go up, never down and it takes no account
of the quality of your opponents, only the
quantity of them. Because of these inadequacies the system is of very little use to
anyone.
For example, it is ludicrous that by coming first. second or third in a large field of
moderate fun players I can get more points
than by coming first in a smaller field of
good players. In itself this is a perfect way to
encourage the wrong attitude to the game.
Compare the chess rating system. in
which my grade reflects both my results,
and the quality of my opponents. I will get
a far higher grade by scoring SO% in a field

f
0

d
th
goo players an from winning in a
field of poor players.
Such a .syste~ would only require a
local gradmg off1cer, whose duty it would
be
. to report r;sults to the EBU, perhaps at
Six-monthly mtcrvals, and a simple comt
t ch
pu er program o urn out grades at similar intervals. Simple, yes, but it requires
someone with the will to do it. _ Ian
Murray- Watso11, Hereford

&ttM~J Poi!J~ ~/Jov/1oe

mole mote ovoiloole
I HAVE read w ith interest the correspon-

de~ce in Englisll Bridge concerning Master

Pomt awards.
I certainly feel there is a strong case for
some am endmen t to the present system
of Green Point awards, as there are many
d b d
goo
ri ge players w ho are u nable to
travel to Green Point events and whose
t d
s an ard of play would otherwise qualify
them.
Perhaps the award of a Green Point fo r
every 1,(XX) or even 5,000 Master Points
above 50,0007 - Peter Smitl1, Boumemoutl1

c'!llf.~f..!,. (!~"~of.fOOletiOVj/J
the Master Point system. As a chess pi~
I am used to having a chess rat?er
However, my rating is based on res~~
and it can go down as well as up. The d'
appointing aspect of the current MastiSPoint system in bridge is that you er
move up the rankings just by playing a~~
0
and gathering Master Points here
d
an

there. Thts devalues the rating system and
does not determine who are the best
players.
~ov~ng over to a performance-based
rahng ts, in my view, essential. The t~p
1000. could be published regularly ~n
Ellgltslt Bridge with, perhaps, the top 10 10
each county as well. - Steoe Latver,
Ipswiclr
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FIRST may I say thanks for the
Get Even With the Odds articles by Bill Townsend.
Statistics are so prone to mislead people, but his articles
clear up some confusion.
I think one solution to the
alerting problem would be to
have an alert card for Stayman,
Blackwood, transfers and the
like. Also a super alert card,
possibly with a different name,
for such things as forcing
Stayman.
Another thought: a fun idea
would be to have set hands,
where each player has a concealed objective card setting
tasks such as 'Wm a trick with
the + 8'. - Joseplr Mela,

Reading

Keep OOhftllet
aatrloh ta/;/e?
I WOULD like to put forward the idea of having the
final contract bidding card
left on the table during play.
How many of us have
defended a suit contract
playing as if it were no
trumps? - Peter F Lewis,

Binrringlram

.fwi~~ hOI ~o
Dati a~ it i~
FOOTBALL leagues are fmancially driven and pander to the
tastes of the spectators, to
whom a win per match is integral to their entertainment.
However, a football league that
was decided solely on goal difference would be no less fai r
nor would success require less
skill (letters, August 2003).
By contrast, were I playing
for money at a rubber bridge
dub, I would prefer to lose
nine one-point rubbers and
win one 10-point rubber than
win nine one-point rubbers
and lose one 10-pointer. I
suggest that Swiss events
should continue to mirror this
analogy.
In a typical Swiss match one
side will tend to accumulate a
lead as the round progresses.
If, as proposed, winning an
individual round were to carry
with it a significant bonus,
then hands played toward the
end of the round would tend to
assume a Jesser importance
than those at the beginning, as
prospects for overturning a
lead diminish.
The side that, under the
proposed
rule
change,

Oompvtet tQhr/om
rleal.f hO ptob/em
WHILE I would not argue with
the method of producing better
deals as described by Brian
James in an earlier edition of
this magazine, the assertion
that computers cannot produce
random hands is wrong.
Virtually all computer programming languages provide a
random number function, in
which the numbers follow a
specific sequence based on the
starting point (or seed) when
the function is used the first
time. So all that is required is to
pick varying seeds.
This is relatively simple: one
language uses the number of
milliseconds that have elapsed
since midnight at the instant
the program runs. This number
therefore goes from zero to
86,399,999 and the only way a

deal would be repeated would
be to run the program at exactly the same time (to the millisecond) on different days.
Random play, however,
requires human intervention ask my partner! - Brian Dorey,

Gloucester

perceives itself as losing will
take progressively wilder
actions, based on the presu mption that a large positive
swing, however unl ikely,
carries the prospect of reward
disproportionate to the penalty for failu re. l suggest this
effect would ra ndomise the
game, with matches tending to
be won or lost by large
margins and would not further
the aim of reward ing skill.
If there is a market for Swiss
events that reward winning
matches above the margi n of
the w in, then a method possibly w orth considering is a
gradual tapering of the vp
scale so that progressively
larger imp margins are
required for each vp increment. - Tim Ackers, Glo11cester

ANNOUNCEMENTS rather
than alerts?
Even experienced players
have misunderstand ings and I
have seen instances of a bid
being alerted and the answer
to an enquiry being ' I haven' t a
clue, but 1 know it's not natural'; also I have seen a 4+ splinter bid alerted, but responded
to as if it had been Gerber.
Why should players' misunderstanding of their own systems be given the opportunity
to avoid mistakes by announcing to their partners how they
are going to respond to the bid
that they did not understand?
The present system of alerting w orks very well in my
experience. - Tirn Slra"ock,

I ATIENDED this year's
excellent
Scarborough
Bridge Congress which, as
usual, was an extremely
pleasant, well-run event.
During a break in the
competition my partner
and I journeyed to St
Michael's Mount, where
my partner spotted a lone
magpie. ' Must
pinch
myself,' he muttered.
I thought no more of it
until the next day when,
after an horrendous time at
the tables, where we lost
all six matches heavily, my
partner accused 'It's all
your fault' (nothing new
there!).
Well, I didn't think I had
played that badly. Had I
not dropped my +K under
declarer's ace to unblock
for partner to make four
setting tricks? True I hild
led + 10 from a doubleton
to give away an extra trick
in 4.,, but by and large I
felt my play did not warrant such a sweeping statement.
'Yes, you did not pinch
yourself when you saw the
magpie,' he said.
When l had recovered
from a fi t of laughter l
informed him I had not
even seen the fli pping
magpie, where upon he
brightened considerably
and said 'That's it then, the
curse is lifted!'
The next day we won
o ur fi rst three matches, so
we are now incorporating
The Magpie System into
out game. Do we need to
licence it? - Gary Watson,

Bedford

Belper, Derbysl1irc

tile tloh t het!ll'
llhhOI/hOB!netJ~

T00 lfl8h!f OOhYetJtiOhl too lOOfl
AS an EBUTA teacher who has not played duplicate bridge in nearly 10 years I hold the view
that too much bridge teaching is geared from the
start towards duplicate, including far too much
time and emphasis too soon on bidding conventions that are not essential at novice level.
When Robert Sheehan handed over his bridge
column In T11e Times to Andrew Robson, the former was running a weekly lesson for beginners,
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with the emphasis on play rather than bidding.
At this point the series had been running for
more than two years and he was nowhere near
the end of a presumed syllabus.
During those two years Sheehan had not mentioned negative doubles, weak twos, transfers,
splinters or any of the more esoteric conventions
that are not allowed in most rubber bridge dubs

- Ingleby Jefferson, Fullram
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Fernlea Hotel & Leisure Club
~0~r

ld like to im•llc you to join our s p ecial New Year<; he
wou 4 Nigh t Bridge Break on 29th December 2003

3 Nigftt Bridge Breafls
\'\osts David & Jr111e 8

Hosted b y David & June Drown

ro111, 1

RAC

***
Master Points nml
Prl:rs All'nnlrcl

Dates cunmtl!l
lll'llflab/t In 2003:

Oct 30-Nov 4

E11joy tfte spleudour of tfte Fylde Coast
during your 3 nigftt Bridge Break.
Your break includes:
S(rerry reception orr arrival
Full E11glisft breakfast, tuner. and dimrer
Full use of Ni1•en's Hea/t(r Club
All bedrooms are en-suite

•

To booft your 3 nlgfrt Bri.tgr Brraft, l'l!'tiSI' pfronl'
Tlrl" Frnrll"n Hotel . •ruotiniJ Dal'i.t Broll'n 's Britlgl'
Brraft' on: 01253 726726

To book your New Year's Eve
Break, please phone The
Llmpley Stoke Hotel, quoting
'David Brown's Bridge Break'
on 01225 723333.
To book Christmas at the
Webblngton Hotel telephone
01934 750100

.

• • Octol>l"r 30tfr to Nol'l"ml>l"r 4tlr 2003 5 Day Brralt £275.00

Femlea Hotel & Niven's Healtfi Club
11/17 South Promenade
St Annes on Sea Lancashire FYB I W

Tel: 01253 726726 Fax: 01253 721561
www.thefemleahotel.co.uk
email: enquiries@thefemleahotel.co.uk

Bridge licensed by the EBU
A Member of Latona Leisure Group

Brtdge licensed
by the EBU

Weekend of Bridge
in the heart of beautiful Cheshire

¥A
..... A

~.'£ q~rr

.A

A

.£0C~fii09(S....
..
tJ!Jl~.'£ !FI?U. !J{OPE.f.S•.•

~

SHERRY RECEPTION ON ARRIVAL
EN SUITE ACCOMMODATION
FULL ENGLISH BRFAKFAST, LUNCH AND DINNER
FULL USE OF LEISURE CWBS
BREATIITAKJNG SEAVlEWS
ALL THREE HOTELS ARE SITUATED ON THE COASTAL PATH

£167 PER PERSON FOR THREE NIGHTS 2003
JAN, FEB, MARCH, NOV2004-£180
APRIL, MAY, OCT 2004-£195
ALL THREE HOTELS ARE M •••

~ISCO~SO!M'ETJli?{§ SP'£CIJ{£••.••..•....•

POWRRIAN HOTEL. MUWON. CORNWAll

ocr 3R0-6TH 2003 FEB 13TH·16TH 2004
ocr 1ST-4TH 2004

I

4 sessions of Duplicate Bridge•

.
.

.

£125.00 p/p (£1000Singlesup)
Includes: 2 nights occommodotion,
Table D' Hote Dinner
Full English Breakfast
4 Sessions of bridge

HANNAFQRE POINT HOTEL. LOOE, CORNWAll
NOV TTH· 10TH 2003 FEB 21ST-24TH 2004
MARCH 13TH-16TH 2004 APRIL 16TH-19TH 2004
MAY 7TH-10TH 2004 NOV 21ST-24TH 2004

BERRY HF..AD HOTEL BRIXHM1. PEVON
NOV 23RD-26TH 2003 FEB 8TH-11TH 2004
NOVrrH·IOTH 2004

FREEPHONE: 0800 698 3733

~ell organised. Friendly atmosphere
Fn/Sot/Sun D.B.&B. (Singles welcome)
• Gol~ con be arranged for non cord
ploymg partners at Portal Championship
(Chesfiire's finest golf course)

dates available:

Bridge

u

the~ by

Fri 14th : Sot 15th November
Fri 21st : Sot 22nd November
Fri 28th : Sot 29th November

Tel: 01829 260309
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STAR TUR N
TEN-year-old Shivam Shah became the youngest medal winner at
any world championship in bridge when he partnered Agustin
Mad ala, the 16-year-old Argentinian star, to win the bronze medal
in the under 20 group at the World Junior Pairs Championships in
Hungary.
The hvo also did extremely well in the under
25 category, finishing 21st of the 189 pairs after
at one stage lying seventh. Shivam was the highest placed Briton in the event. Others to do well
were Michael Byrne and Alex Morris (31st), Ed
Levy and Andrew Woodcock (34th) and Alex
Hydes and Richard Probst (39th).
Equally impressive was the performance of
Shivam and Agustin in the European Open
Championships in Menton, France where, as the Shlvam Shah and
youngest players by a long way, they finished in Agustin Madala
tOOth position, higher than many of their more illustrious rivals.
Jose Damiani, president of the World Bridge Federation,
described the hvo boys as the future of bridge. A presentation to
Shivam at his Oshwal Bridge O ub was attended by Denis Robson,
chairman of the EBU, and by Christine Duckworth, the EBU's
education manager.

Prizes all round at teach-in

Drama on world stage
by Ollie Burgess
SIXTEEN countries competed in the ninth World Youth Bridge
Team Championship in Paris. England had not qualified to compete, but a late call up came when the tournament was moved
from Beijing because of the Sars virus. England went with its hvo
front pairs from last year's European championship, David Gold
and Alex Hydes, along with Gareth Birdsall and me, and we were
joined by Andrew Woodcock and Ed ward Levy.
The omens did not look good when in the first round we drew
Italy, the pre-tournament favourites. Lack of p reparation showed
and half-way through the round robin we were lying 12th, with
only four teams to qualify.
With nothing to Jose, our captain, Jason Hackett, split the established partnerships and I found m yself partnering David Gold,
with whom I had not played before. It worked and o ur results
improved dramatically, but tim e was aga inst us and we eventually finished seventh after beating the highly-rated French team.
Italy justified their rating and went on to win the world title,
but not befo re they were given a frigh t by USA2 in the semifinals. They won by just half an imp after seein g a lead of 100
imps whittled away. Denmark com fortably dispatched Poland in
the other semi-final, but were weJl beaten
by Italy in the final. The Americans gained
consolation by winning the bronze medal
match against Poland.

Michael and
Ben make
their mark

MORE than 100 six to 20-year-olds, plus
about 40 supporting family and teachers,
attended this year's Junior Teach-In weekend at Loughborough University.
The weekend comprised several teaching sessions, with a break for more physical
activities such as swimming and the traditional rounders match. Main feature was
the grand bridge tournament, in which
everyone played -adults and junior internationals in the Top Guns group right
down to the Fearless Fledglings, who had
just started to learn about bidding. There
was also a MiniBridge tournament for the
Raw Rookies who started the weekend as
absolute beginners, plus a speedball event
Prizes for leading performances in the
tournament and for other achievements
during the weekend were presented by
England international David Bum.

An attentive audience for David Bum

Recipients were Jack Morgan (two prizes),
Michael Bell, Joseph Mela, Ronald Gaffin,
Andrew Sinclair, Natasha Jacobs, William
Mcintosh, Frazer Morgan, Philip Morrison,
Katy Roberts, Roland Ayliffe, Michael
Jones, Jack Baldwin (two prizes), Phil
Cheung, Amanda, David, Tim and Michael
Williamson, Simon Gottschalk, Miriam
Handren, Michael and Lucy Hadfield,
George Worth, Sophie Gottschalk. James
McArdle, Adam Riley, Jonny Sharp, Jan
Green, Camilla Grundy, Sam Cascarina,
Emma Givelin, Rebecca Watkins, Ingrid
and Matthew Franklin, Arnold and Harry
Ridley, Larissa Butler, Michael Stone,
Emma Watkins, John Fisher, Lizzie Findlay,
Lydia Cascarina, Chris Rainforth, Craig
Bradnam and Ben Paske.

SEVEN English players attended the
World Junio r Camp in Hungary, thanks to
some financial assistance fro m the 1991
Educational Trust fo r British Bridge. All
the players took part fully in the camp and
two achieved outstanding success.
In the Youth Cup, awarded for the participant who obtains the best results over
three pairs events, playing with three partners of different nationalities, excluding
their own, Michael Byrne from
Manchester missed out on winning by the
narrowest m argin. His score was 64 %,
whereas the winner, Jeroen Bruggeman of
the Netherlands, scored 64.01%.
Also four WBF Youth Awards were given
to those participants who demonstrated
that there is more to them than just an ability to play bridge. They had to show that
they are fully rounded individuals who
helped to contribute to everyone's enjoyment at the camp. One of these awards was
given to Ben Green from Birmingham, who
was commended for always being in a
good mood at the table and being kind to
partners and opponents alike.

Young players win their places in England teams
ED LEVY and Andrew
Woodcock were clear leaders at
the end of the Junior Camrose
trials in Loughborough and
will represent England in the
Junior Camrose Trophy (under
25s) in the Republic of Ireland
in January. Selected to play
with them are Michael Byrne
and Alex Morris, along with
Leigh Chapman and Dave

Cropper, the pairs that finished
second and fourth respectively
in the trials. Andrew Bamford
and Mark Goddard (third in
the trials) are named as
reserves and Mel Starkings is
the non-playing captain.
Andrew and Mark. in company with Greg Moss and Tom
Slater (fifth in the trials), were
lnvited to represent England in
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a friendly match in Dublin.
Reserves for this match were
Ben Green and Duncan Happer
(sixth in the trials).
Ollie Burgess and Sarah
Pinchbeck topped the field in
the Peggy Bayer trials (under
20), also at Loughborough, and
will play for their country in
the Peggy Bayer Trophy in the
Republic of Ireland in January.

With them in the England team
will be Phillip Andrews and
Michael Graham, along with
John Atthey and Laura Macdougal, who were second and
third respectively in the trials.
Named as reserves are
Minesh Shah and Hugo
Steckelmacher (fourth in the
trials). Phil King is the nonplaying captain.
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Antiques for All
An excellent value-for-money extended weekend with many favourite
'Antiques Roadshow' experts.

TlaiW.•ICOII
Furniture

Wednesday Evening: Behind the Scenes on Bargain Hunt Private dinner with wine and an evening
with lim Wonnacott

Dawld Billie
Ceramics and Oriental Works of Art

Thursday: A Regency Day. Style and antiques of this beautiful period. Lecture choices include:
'English Regency- its origins and its influence' with John Bly, Regency Furniture with lim Wonnacott,
Ceramics and Glass with David Battie. After lunch, a visit to The Royal Pavilion in Brighton - this Regency
Palace is quite breathtaking.
Thursday Evening: Antiques Call My Bluff. Private dinner with wine followed by a fun evening with experts
including: Bunny Campione, Alastair Dickenson and John Benjamin.
Friday: A Collectables Day. lips on collecting: Dolls & Teddies with Bunny
Campione, 20th Century Furniture with Marc Allum, Moorcroft with Paul Atterbury,
Jewellery with John Benjamin and Train, Boats and Planes with Paul Atterbury.
After lunch, it's your opportunity to put your questions to a group of Roadshow
experts in our Antiques Forum.
Friday Evening: Collectables QuiL Private dinner with wine followed by your
chance to test your knowledge with Paul Atterbury, John Benjamin, Marc Allum
and Bunny Campione.

Paul Anarhfy
Collectables

John Bly
Furniture

Saturday: Private Antiques Roadshow with 11 experts with knowledge on:
collectables, ceramics and glass, arms & militaria, art nouveau and art deco,
furniture and clocks, jewellery, silver, pictures and books. After lunch, Eric
Knowles journeys through the nick nacks and nostalgia of 'Commemorative Pottery.'
Saturday Evening: Private dinner followed by a special guest speaker.

Eric Knowles

Bunny Campione

•._..,f'L:II,.,_

Art Nouveau and Art Deco

Sunday: Lecture choices include 'Tea and Teapots' with David Battie, 'Art Nouveau'
with Eric Knowles as well as talks on jewellery, ceramics, pictures
and silver. We finish after lunch with 'Desert Island Antiques' with David Battie
Eric Knowles, Jan Pickford and Clive Stewart-Lockhart.
'
Sunday Evening (Optional): Stay over for Sunday night and join David Battie
for some informal conversation on 'The Making of the Antiques Roadshow'.

John Benjamin
Jewellery

Your hotel:

Dlte:

I
·.

Price:

Hilton Brighton Metropole

Wednesday 28thJanuary- sunday 1It Feb ruary 2004
Option A - £499 each. Beginning Wednesday evening, includes 4 nights accommodation 'th f 11 b kf
1 ff
1
•
•
.
WI
u rea ast, tea co ee,
we come reception, 3 course dmner on Wed, Thurs and Fn 4 course dinner on Sat a d 1 h Th
•
n unc on urs to Sun.
Opdoa 8 - £411 each. Beginning Thursday evening, 3 nights accommodation with full b kf
a/ ff
recaption, 3 course dinner Thu, Fri, 4 course dinner on Sat, lunch on Fri to Sun.
rea ast, te co ae, we1coma

Deposit
·;

Stopover:

Your PrivateAnriquesRoBdshow

Option C - £340 each. Beginning Friday evening, 2 nights accommodation with full b k
reception, 3 course dinner on Fri, 4 course dinner on Sat and lunch on Sat and S rea fast, tea/coffee, welcome
un.
£200 par room
(balance payable at the hotel)
Sunday- £59 each inc dinner, accommodation with full breakfast and talk.

All experts and talks correct at time of going to press

TO BOOK CALL 08705 201201

(Mon-Fri B.OOam-10.30pm, Sat-Sun 9.00am-9.00pm)
Terms and conditions apply.

Teaching your child MiniBridge - 5
YOU probably feel that your child is about

I ready to start to learn bridge after a few

worth covering some simple
signnls while still playing
MiniBridgc. Child ren hnve a
tendency to s ignal is unsubtle
ways such ns jumping up and
down and saying 'Please lead a
heart, partner', so they like the
idea that you can get this sort
of message across legally using
the cards. You can cover attitude signals, whereby a high
card is encouraging and says
you like the suit partner has
led, while a low card says you

are not keen on the suit. In a
trump contract, the play of a
higher card followed by a
lower one may be made
from a doubleton, indicating
a desire to ruff, rather than
just from a holding including a hig h card.
• Reading the cards: It is no
use signaling just fo r the
s ake of it. You need to be
able to work out what the
s ignal means. Try an exercise
like the one shown here:

lessons of MiniBridge - and no doubt you
are right. But it is worth keeping on playing MiniBridge just that little bit longer,
because there are some very useful aspects
of card play that can be learned at this
stage and they will be learned that much
1
more easily before all the rules of bidding
. come along to add another
I level of complexity.
wanting to lead out their aces
There are basic declarer play and kings and the lead of
techniques to be covered in unsupported aces in particular
addition to those we have is something they need to be
already talked about. The con- weaned off. As well as choosI. You hold ~~ 8 S 4 2 and you lead the four. Dummy has ~6 3 and
a!pl of leading towards hon- ing the particular card in a suit
plays small. Partner plays the 10 and declarer plays the queen.Who has
ours- and the finesse in par- you will also want to talk about
the ace? Who has the king? Who has the nine? How many cards did
tirular-isa very useful subject how you choose which suit to
partner start with in this suit?
to cover at this stage. In lead.
2. You hold ~K 8 4 2 and you lead the two. Dummy has ~9 S 3 and
MiniBridge, because you • Third hand play: Explain
plays small. Partner plays the jack and declarer plays the ace. Who has
know how many points each that third hand should usually
the queen? Who has the ten?
defender has, it is sometimes aim to win a trick. but should
l . Against game in hearts partner leads the ~A and dummy puts down ~ S
possible to be sure that a do so as cheaply as possible, so
4.You hold ~K 8 6 l .Why has partner led ~A? What does partner want
finesse will work (or will fail). the bottom of a sequence is the you to dol
Counting the points and using correct card to choose now,
AN$WEBS;
your knowledge of where rather than the top card when
I. Declarer has the ace and the king and the nine. Partner started with I0
points are in deciding how to leading. So holding QJI06, for
singleton or 10 doubleton. Note that you now know 9 or declarer's total
play a hand is a terrific skill to example, the correct card to
points - you may already be able to work out where the other points are.
learn in preparation for the full play is the 10, not the queen.
2. Partner has the queen and declarer has the ten
game of bridge.
The concept of returning part3. Partner has made the unusual lead or an unsupported ace. Possibly partner
The other valuable aspect ner's suit is an important one
has a very long dub suit and wants to cash the ace in case the trick
of play to teach at this stage is to cover and also which card to
disappears later. More likely. partner is short in dubs. perhaps holding ace
defence. Learners tend to choose when doing so.
doubleton. You should encourage partner to continue this suit by playing the
highest card you can afford. in this case the eight
switch off when they are • Signals: It is definitely
defending, thinking that it is
only declarer who has to do
the hard work. But this is, of
course, far from the truth - a
good, m-operative defence is When you have finished teaching MiniBridge • how to cut communications by ducking/
hold-up plays
one of the most beautiful well, you will be amazed what your child knows
things in bridge. So now it is about bridge. Your pupils will have teamed:
• how to take a finesse
well worth whne spending
• the importance of entries
some time on defensive tech- • what a balanced hand looks like
• the standard opening leads
niques. Topics to cover are:
• the difference between playing in no
• which card to play from the third hand and
trumps or with trumps
which to return.
• Counting the points: This
is perhaps even more impor- • how many tricks are needed for game in no
trumps, a major or a minor suit
It's an impressive list and with all this knowltant for a defender than for
edge they will have no trouble at all moving on
• how many points are needed for game
declarer.
to bridge. Of course you will need to explain the
• The opening lead: We have • how many trumps are needed for a good
trump suit
touched on this topic before,
sequence of the suits and the bids (a bidding box
but now is the time to go • how to plan the play as declarer
is good for this), but in your first bidding lesson
you need only teach that we open lNT with a
through the standard leads • how to count points and shape
from different holdings • how long suits can be used to win tricks
balanced 12-14 points. Your pupils should be
with small cards
able to work out all the natural responses to
against suit and no trump
INT from first principles, using what they
contracts. All beginners, • how to establish winners by knocking out
already know!
the opponents' high ards
whatever their age, start by

I

Ready for the full game of bridge

1

Now a UK council for mind sports
BRIDGE has taken a lead in the formation
of a new body aimed at gaining recognition
for mind sports as sports.
The UK Mind Sports Council came into
being in August at a meeting in Manchester
of representatives of mind sports ranging
from chess and bridge to scrabble and
backgammon.
The EBU was particularly strongly
represented, with Philip Mason, vice-chairman, Jeff Morris, board member, and Terry
Collier, general manager, among those
presenL
Er«iUSHJlRIDCE Odober-%003

In addressing the meeting Terry Collier
said politicians were in general
sympathetic towards the concept of mind
sports being recognised as a category of
sport, although the same could not be said
of sports councils, because they feared
possible reduction in funding for physical
sports.
However, it was important to seek recognition of mind sports for various reasons,
not least their relevance to education.
Sir Brian Tovey, who chaired the meeting, was elected as honorary president of

the new council. Gerry Walsh, president of
the British Chess Federation was elected as
chainnan and Jeff Morris as secretary-general, with a further member to be elected
It was decided as a first step to prepare
a paper, setting out the case and motivation for seeking the inclusion of mind
sports within the definition of sport.
The UK Mind Sports Council office will
be located in Manchester, where the Mind
Sports Olympiad takes place annually at
the university and this year attracted 40
different activities.
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JEPSON'S BRIDGE HOLIDAYS 2003/04
24 Greystones Avenue Sheffield S 11 7AZ

-

OCTOBER 10-1 3 STGEORGE'S, LLANDUDNO various
OCTOBER 13-16 BRON EIFION, CRICCIETH various
JANUARY 16- 19 MICKLEOVER COURT, DERBY £230
FEB 20-23 MARRIOTI ROYAL COUNTY, DURHAM £270
MARCH 12-15 MOUNT HOTEl, SCARBOROUGH approx £215
APRIL 12-15 (EASTER MON) GROSVENOR. BOURNEMOVTH £210
APRIL 15-19 SWIW HOTa WELLS £252
MAY 14-17 MOUNT HOTa WOLVEAHAMPTON £'142/157 single
JUNE 11-14 SWMON NB..SON HOTEL. NOA'vVICH £2n'215 silgle
JULY 9-12 UNDUM HOTEL, ST /WNE'S £'145
Excellent prizes. Bridge Licensed by the EBU.
For a2003/04 brochure, please write or ring 0114 2686258

Taka your pick from our full range of Hilton bridge
events for the festive period.
\' Expert hosts, professional organisation and
a friendly atmosphere
• Generous prize structure - free bridge weekend
for overall winners
+ No single supplements, comfortable 4 star hotels
• Bridge licensed by the EBU

Christmas Bridge Party: 24th - 21th December
Hilton Brighton West Pier
£325 each
Hilton Bromsgrove
£299 each
Three nights full board accomodation, 7 sessions
of duplicate bridge.

BRIDGE HOLIDAYS IN TUNISIA
Next winter join us in Tunisia for Bridge Weeks under the guidance
of EBU Qualified Instructors (Bridge licensed by the EBU)
21 December-04 January Port El Kantaoui
Christmas & New Year at the Kanta f rom £699
01-15 February Bridge with Bowls
at the Hammamet Garden from £535
(no single supplement)

All Tunisia First Bridge Holiday prices include: return flights,
airport taxes, resort transfers, accommodation on half board
basis in 4 star hotels, excursions and bridge fees.
For brochure TELEPHONE:

® ~~!~i~e~~~nisiafirst.co.uk

1UN

R~

Mid Festival Bridge: 27th - 29th December
Hilton Cobham
£139 each
Hilton Bromsgrove .
£149 each
Hilton Brighton Wast Pier
£165 each
Two nights full board accomodation, 5 sessions
of duplicate bridge.

BRIDGE HOLIDAYS AT

J...Aie!uvt1
HOTa. U MITtD - --

New Year Bridge Party: 30th December - 2nd January
Hilton Cobham
£333 each
Three nights full board accomodation, 7 sessions
of duplicate bridge.

Bridge licensed by the EBU

++¥~+

More Christmas Bridge!
22nd ·24th December
2nd · 4th January
1st · 4th January

Hilton Brighton West Pier
Hilton Cobham
Hilton Warwick

St. Annes, Lancashire
Renowned for excellent food
and friendly atmosphere!

£162 each
£149 each
£198 each

See View rooms at Hilton Brighton West Pier ere of limited
availability and have a supplement of £30 per room per night

£151aach

For further information or a brochure
please call David Jones on 024 7646 1511
For bookings only please call 08705 201201
Or see oar website for details 011 www.bridge21100.freeserve.co.uk

2003-2004 DupUcate Bridge HoUdays
9th-14th November- £21o per person

2004
18th-23rd January- S 180 per person
29th Feb-5th Ma_rch _ £195 per person
25th-30th Apnl -£225 per person
•
13th-18th June- £230 per person
29th August.Jrd September- £230 per rson
26th Septe mber-1st October - £230 per':!rson
NEW WEEKEND HOUDAYS
21st-24th May 2004-£145 per person
16th-19th J uly 2004-£147.50 per person
NO SINGLE OR SEA VIEW SUPPLEMENJ'S
su~-~~g~~t~cupanhc:_r,_?f a double room will be
a surc•...,lle- From 1.5.00 per night
Let u~ arrunge your private Bridge Club Holiday/
~e:;;':fe~~0:~1, Alan Beer
and Ko/1 1 Moorl1ouse will be
pla}ers at our flrSI ~~~'c:/1 your stay.. Meet tllem, and
ronlials during pia)' T~~ '::!f,PIIon. Complimentary
Delicious 11~

d ' ee eac/1 afternoon.
Fi
COline mner & coffee
ree sauna, solarium & Jacu:zi. •

s3 :2

63-67 South Promen d 5
Tel· 012
t Annes on Sea Lancashire FYB 1LZ
email: tnfoCtindumh 11534 Fax: 01253 721364
o e1.co.uk www.llndumhotet.co.uk
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YOU QUESTION: JEREMY DHONDY ANSWERS

Conventions? It's best to have a few
cOUN Payne via email says: Tllerc are many
roii'C'CIIlions available, lmt if you arc a clull
player it 11ays t~ avoid many of tllcm. Many
players tLI()Illd lrkc to take on more, but want
to bala11ce tl1c effort of leaming tl1em wit II tl1e
.frtqucncy of tllcir occurrence. A series of articles 011 tile more common conventions would
be welcome.

~s

Perhaps Desert Island Cot~ventions
would be a good idea, taking your eight ,
1
favourite conventions on to the island. In
France, if you tum up at a club or congress there is a very high chance everyone will play exactly the same system,
but this is more rare in England. If you
tum up at the club and say no more than
12·14 and transfers will you be confident
.of what partner has when an auction
·starts lNT (Pass) 2~?
I think that if you are going to have a
11imited annoury because of time or inclination then you ought to have some toys
in the constructive bidding area. I would
take transfers over tNT and Roman Key
I Card Blackwood to the island because
I they meet the test of providing a signifi- ~
cant improvement at littJe cost.
Semnd, you ought to make the opponents' life more difficult, so being able to
, pre-empt by opening a weak two is use. ful and, of course, occurs more often
than a strong two. In a similar vein weak
jump overcalls are also useful at disrupting the opponents. We all prefer auctions
, that rome to us as 1'1 (Pass) rather than

I

I

1' (3t ).

I

Third, you need some agreements in '
. competitive bidding. If my partner's
jump in a new suit in an auction such as
1
1' (1~) 3t shows hearts and diamonds it
is much easier to know what to do when
the opponents bid 4~.
Finally don't neglect the area of leads,
signals and discards. Being clear when
; you encourage or when you give count is
, a big plus to the art of defending. I ha_ve
' passed on your comments about a senes
of articles to the editor.

1
!

***
IAN Kemp of Abingdon writes: My part!1cr
was playing in 5~. He claimed wit II str trtcks
left, saying 'I /cad tltcse two clubs from
dummy throwing my two losing diamonds,
tlreniitave top winuers iu hearts and tl1e rest
of tlte trumps.' Opponerlls glauccd at it and
agreed, wrote dow11 5#1 and we moved o11 to
tlte next table. Simple cuoug/1 .... ~cept .that
he'd llad a club in /tis ltaud and Ius clmmed
li11e of play actually therefore included a
rt:uoke!

Nobody spotted if, but if t/ICy lrad, lr~w
slrould tltc director rule? Obviously tfte clmm
is i11valid, but should revoke penalties apply
ENGUSH BRIDGE Octo ber 2003

if the player lrad acltwlly played tire cards
the order he slated aud the revoke l1ecame
established? Law 63A is clear wlreu a revoke
occurs and tire player tlre11 claims, lmt lrere
the 'revoke' occurs after tire claim and 110
cards arc physically played/ Law 69 covers
declarer forgeltillg oulstandi11g /rumps, but
uot maki11g atl illegal play!
1 must admit if I had been called as TD to
ndjudicalc 011 this at tire table I'd /rave bec11
stuck. What would you suggest?

111

If this had been spotted then the claim
would have been deficient and the
director would have been required to
assess how many tricks would have
1
been made. Law 70A suggests that he
should resolve any doubtful points
against the claimer so it sounds as if at
least one trick will be lost as a result of
the deficient claim.

* **
KBJB of Lo11do11 WS says: I played i11 n
FrCilclr co11gress recently. Tire travelling score
sTreets were dctaclrcd wilir about fo ur rounds
to go and by tire time we irad Jirrislred playing
a provisiorra/ score was already available on
lwlf a dozen monitors around tire playing
area. Wiry can'tllre EBU do tlris?
Good question! r have seen this in
action and think that it adds to the
enjoyment of the players. To attach the
scoring computer to a few monitors
would cost little and presents no
significant technical difficulty. I hope
that the EBU tournament committee
members are reading this!

***
RAY Mitchell of Nort/1 Devoll asks: Tircrc is
frequclll reference .ill tlr~ mngaz.i11~ to t!rc
scori11g n11d playrug diffcrellccs 111 parrs
and teams. Wlrat nrc tlrcsc diffcrcllces?
The tale of the two 3400 penalties will
iiiustrate some of the difference. In a
Hubert Phillips match some years ago,
with aggregate scoring, the better team
had led narrowly by about 200 points
after 20 boards. Early in the last stanza
one pair from this team had a disagreement about the meaning of redoubling a
4+ bid. The resultant penalty meant the
match was lost because it was
impossible to recover from a loss of th~t

magnitude in the remaining seven or
eight boards.
Contrast this with an eight-board
Swiss pairs match, where one wellknown pair had a misunderstanding
about the sequence 2+ (Dbl) 3+ (Obi)
Pass (Pass) Rdbl. The penalty was the
same, but the pair kept their head and
won the match fairly comfortably while
their opponents were still gloating
about their good board.
In essence when playing pairs it docs
not matter whether you score+120 when
everyone else gets+ 110 or you get+1400.
The top is still the same. This tends to
mean you will be prepared to take more
risks both in the play and in the auction.
The amount of risk may be determined
by how resilient your partnership is to
the odd -800. Many of my partners refer
to my two level overcalls as 'interesting'
or 'inventive'. They are just being polite
and really mean 'How can you overcall
with such filth?'. I find this a winning
tactic in pnirs (although it is fnir to say
not all agree) because it takes up room,
but to do it at teams would be an unwarranted risk because in pairs it is just one
bad board if it goes wrong, wherens in
teams the potential penalty might lead to
the loss of 12 or 13 imps.
The fact that a bad pairs board can be
by a small or large margin often leads
top players to balance more frequently
nnd to double in the hope of gaining the
edge. Suppose you have bid to 3'1 nnd
your opponents bid on to 3+. If they
make it you will almost certainly get
below average as they have got the
decision to compete right. If they go one
down for +100 to you then you will lose
to all the players who were allowed to
play in 3'1 for +140. If you double 3+
and they make it you will turn approximntely a 25% score into a 0% score, but
if they go one down you will get close to
a top for +200. On the topic of 140 try
looking at the travelling score sheets for
a while and see how good +140 is and
how bad -140 can be. You may be
surprised at how extreme the percentages are.
CORRECfiON: In the August issue I
said that if a defender said to partner
'Having no spades partner?' this would
establish the revoke. This is not quite
right. Any card played will be corrected,
but there will be a penalty paid as if the
revoke was established.

Email your questions to Jeremy o; .;buproblerns@btopenworld.co~J
or write via the editor (address details on page 3).
Please include your name and address.
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Something to do in the dark?
Stars brightly
shining
1\vo titles with great appeal are
No Tru"'l' Coulracls by David
Dird and Suit Coutracls by
Brian Senior. These arc from
D&B Publishing, who also
publish books on puzzles (OK,
I suppose) and poker (for
example How Good is your Potlimit Omaha? - perhaps someone will fill me in later).
David Bird's book sets out
and discusses all the principal
techniques and ploys at declarer's d isposal, enabling the
reader to build up a sound and
reliable armoury for dealing
with the no trump situation. In
a parallel title Brian Senior considers suit contracts and the
reasoning, decisions and techniques needed to play them
successfully.
Both books are very well
written, as you might expect of
these distinguished authors.
The reader is made to work
hard, but the excellent text
structure makes this enjoyable:
each chapter contains instruction, examples, points to
remember and a substantial
quiz with solutions.
The page layout is clear and
diagrams arc particularly large
and accessible. These well
thought-out textbooks target
the post-beginner, improving
player and are definitely worth
a tenner each.

No Trump Contracts
by David Bird

Suit Contracts
by Brian Senior
D&B Publishing 2003 £9.99 each,

paperback

___No~ing new
under the sun
Three .pew titles in the Better
I Bridge Now series are published
by Chess & Bridge. Two are
reissues of Terence Reese
classics and the third is Better

never stop
themselves.'

Book reviews by
Alaine Hamilton

for

The Game of Bridge and
Play Bridge with Reese

YES, dear readers, this Is what It may come
to, what with global wannlng, transnational
power failures and, even as I write, a new
study by eminent cosmologists forecasting
the certain extinguishing of our universe.
The timescale for the latter exhibits a large
quantity of noughts and doesn't seem to be
an Imminent threat, but you never know so get stocked up with bridge books before
It's too late.

by Terence Reese

Better Bridge Now series, Chess &
Bridge 2002£12.99 and £9.99
paperback

Better Signalling Now
by Mark Horton

Better Bridge Now series,
Chess & Bridge 2002 £9.99
paperback

_Lightening our
darkness

Signalling by Mark Horton, an
update of Step by Step Signals.

sues now available as attractive
paperbacks.

Horton is the editor of this
f
series and editor of Bridge
Magaziue, published by Chess ~ lgDS In
e S
& Bridge.
Better Sigualling Now by Mark
Tire Game of Bridge by Terence Horton includes new material
Reese, from which Mark contributed by Tun Bourke and
Horton says he first learned to Sandra Landy. It is an excellent
play, is the classic beginner's book, not just because it clearly
guide to the game and was describes the principles that
originally published in 1962. underpin successful signalling
The other Reese reissue is Play in defence (count, attitude, suit
Bridge willr Reese, the sequel to preference), but because of the
Play Tlrese Hands Witlr Me. The author's sensible down-toover-the-shoulder style of earth approach to what is,
these famous titles seems just a more often than not, an inexact
little dated these d ays, but the and testing science.
Hands in real-life play rarely
elegance and rigour of Reese's
thinking, card play and, of correspond precisely with sigcourse, writing, shine undi- nalling systems, and partnerminished. Fortunately for pub- ships have to be robust enough
lishers the bridge book market to cope. 'Don't become a slave
constantly renews itself and to your signalling method,'
those who have not yet tasted Horton advises in one of the
the delights of such as Reese apt and instructive guiding
and Kelsey have no excuse, principles threaded into the
judging by the numerous rcis- text. ' Winning bridge players

S • - • th

ky

Lords leaves Commons trailing
THE annual bridge match between the House
of Commons and ihe House of Lords is back on
course. After no match took plam in 2002 there
have been two this year and the second one,
s~red by Stephen Perry of London Export
and hosted by Crockford's Oub as part of its
t75th anniversary c:elebrations, was comfortably won by the Lords team.
The Lords opened up a mmmanding lead in
the fint stanza and amtinued on their wiMing
way 1o end up victors by 3,860 aggregate points.
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Lord Stamp won the Jack Perry Trophy for
the best bid/ played hand. The adjudicator was
David Bird.
The Lords team was Lord Baker. Lady
Billingham. Lord Gisborough. Lord G~ntley.
Lord Harrison. Lady Opperiheim Barnes Lord
Skelmersdale and Lord Stamp.
'
The C?mmons team comprised Michael
Mates, Sar Peter Emery, Mrs Liz Emery. Dr
Evan Harris, Sir Timothy Kitson. James M~tes
Tony McWalter and Robin Sqube.
'

Moments' of Tnttll at the Bridge
Table by R Jayaram is published by Batsford. An odd title
for a bridge book, you might
think, unless you happen to
know that its predecessor was
Logic, Intuition and Instinct. The
author hails from Baroda in
western India and is a major
participant in and commentator on the Indian bridge scene.
The theme of his books is
that there is more to bridge
than ' mere' logical thinking instinct and intuition play a
major part and often defy
explanation and analysis. An
awareness of happenstance (or
'serendipity') he says, is also
essential to developing insight
and understanding.
Agree or not- and exponents
of logic such as Reese and
Kelsey would doubtless not
agree - Jayaram provides
abundant examples of play to
support his arguments, gathered at major tournaments in
lndia and elsewhere. His writing style is unique: a mixture of
the conversational, anecdotal
and philosophical - sometimes
enlightening, sometimes just
obscure.
You will love or hate this
book. depending on whether
you are able or disposed to
tune in to his thinking and
whether, I guess, your latest
success at the bridge table was
due to foUowing your head
('You see he had to have the
king, Geoffrey') or your heart
('You may caU my six diamonds gut instinct, Veronica,
but I call it flair!')

Moments of Truth at the
Bridge Table by R Jayaram
Batsford 2003 £10.99 paperback

***

Next month's reviews will
include new titles in Cassell's
Master Bridge Series.
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Well done the Really Easy gang
ntE 1\.cl:!ly ~-y Congress at the Brighton
Suir\lllt.'f M~"tins rep'Llced the old No Fear
e\"l''\ts. ";th the intention of attractinS student and newer p'Ll)~ to rome and
!\.~ "-h.J.t a Wse: bridse tournament looks
)il.e. "the m;tjority of this year's enby has
~~ le3ming to pby for le$ thari two
,~ ,,;th 500le honing ~ )~
{.,h· b5t Jmuai): So this was the fust time
~- hld pbyed outside the mnfines of the

iwrs

~

A fen· were old hands. ha\ing p'Llyed in
lN \-eM's e\-ent and a similar weekend
~ in Derby. Pla)~ came to
s.-ts:hmn from all O\-er the muntn-, indud-

~-a size,Jble contingent from Aylesbunr
p.Urs from Worcestershire and
lod.-shire- The h.mds played are not 5eleded in an\" \\";1\. - in fad the\· are the same
Nnisas~-by the rest ofthe~
5bldents
rome to the
from
a r.uiety ol ~ some le.mUng
~ the BrJ~~ for .-\!1 progamme and
others from telchers using their own
~ Same lu\"'e e\"t!n been teaching
~at home. 1 think it bl:es a lot of
~to come and pby in your fmt txJuina~ So
a cm:fit to the teache:rs for
op!ing/~ding/pt'b..-~ging the
~to axne and pin:. Let us hope the
~ ~ &om stxatgt}t to stten£1h as
t:Xre~ T"enhlre out of the cbssroom.
The aWn e'\"enl W.l:S the Tuesday pails
~'Up. played m-er two sessions.

\\ith Richard and Mel Czapski from
Aylesbury emerging victorious. Linda
Anderson and Anne Johnson came second, Gill \\'eatherley and Dawn Mertens
third and Helen Thornburgh and linda
Genis fourth.
Richard and Mel were also North-South
\\innen; in the Monday rompctition, ";th
Carol Gn and Margaret Black top EastWest. On Wednesday the \\innen; were Bob
Middleditch and Prakash Parekhji (NorthSouth) and Lam• Doyle and Norman
M.an::h {East-\\'esti

m:t

ro\"e

cnnsress

n·s

and M el Cz:apski were outstanding
,._faa ••aers in the Really Easy Congress

R;ctgnJ

Hot stuff at Brighton
1HERE •-as a lot happeuius at the EBlfs Brtshton Summer Meeting this year- a spona:s&ip dell~ Bd:er 1iBey sealed "ilh the handing m-er of a hea1thy cheque; a new
EBU .medubzc~Da~~CM and a putrdlip "ith theAmabassador Theatre Group establiad (.\11ft z.out aD these e!se\-here in the~).
llmemt a bzsT time fur' EBU dWnnan Dennis Robson. who thought his fust \'isit to the
!lll5i:leftSJrt ...-Dwd be a re!Ding one! At least he missed the fust part of the week. when
6e &swan: =de qui!r a &a·~ feel decidedly l.DUDDlfnrtable.
Al tbr t:JNes the bidse l\"";!5 pretty hot. mo. "ith Surrey's Jeffrey Allerton and Frances
ll:::am*AEngthe Jimdishtfmmsame illustrious opposition in winning the S\\iss pairs
ad .b- &i•tg 1!2 Hzrold PtserCup.
J:a ~ main fi1W of the S"iss teams there was a runa\\·ay vJctory for the
~ ~ ci SimDn Gillis. Boye Brogeland. Eric Saelesminde and

&p!D&idsn&cis a the •-Mzn:!s "~a~ down on last _yeaJ;, but this was muntered by yet
~acwmc:::::&lte!smrthesemars~ held mid"-eek. ~~~pairs
t:lt -=t 1:o ~ Rmd (lsDel) and 1ning Gordan (Srotland}. while )Odshi.re s Janet
ad Te:t 1#-~ Wdl ~ Hd:sJn and Roy Garthwaite, daimed the teams honour.

By

-~\,.

John
P01·n

· ~~i~

Bridge for
All Manager

•
-

,

.t~

.;;/ /
'

Want to be
a teacher?
ARE you thinking of teaching bridge in
the near future? If so the new series of
hvo-day workshops for people new to
bridge teaching or who have been teach·
ing and need some fresh impetus has been
arranged for the autumn and spring.
Even if you have some experience of
teaching other subjects there is plenty on
the rourse for you. In addition to some
insight into bridge teaching techniques
there are practical exercises demonstrating
how bridge can be taught in the
classroom.
As part of the rourse you will be given a
set of Bridg~: for All teachers' notes and students' notes and be asked to prepare a
short lesson (about 15 minutes) and deliver it to your fellow course members. The
Bridge for All scheme, the teaching and
learning programme developed by the
EBU, is an ideal way for new bridge teachen; to enter the profession.
For existing teachers there will be the
opportunity for associate EBUTA members to be assessed for full membership
and a chance to meet other teachers. You
will be able also to update and develop
your bridge teaching.
The course is non-residential, but some
assistance with locating suitable accommodation will be offered. The course fee
is £70 per person for the hvo days. The
schedule is: ledbury, Herefordshire
No\'ember 13-14, Torquay November 1920, Blackburn December 4-5, Basingstoke
January 8-9, Sheffield February 5-6,
Tunbridge Wells March 4-5, Saffron
Walden, Essex April 1-2. Peterborough
April22-23. Aylesbury EBU HQ May 5-6.

KEY RESULTS FROM THE SUMMER CONGRESS
SIS b11a FJJarS::a::51 W I SIDum (ilJbs
e.-am.\~~ as..;..;.,mae

1!\arQJ - f::fva I::rl:szm ~ !

~ tliamal ~\. ldl!a !ii:DD!!D
~ r= lle5 Ol!!:b .a !lu;h)
. tf.llv! lzOi1i;a bla;\3 ON~
wa.! kil:.likd L- a4 toa )I:J:::zs
ftb.,;,we;:, • fD:Ii I-~ ~
l!!ai.o\. l.iil tid 11aa1t

um:nM naaa

~ ~' llll4 .Al!lml

[\IJIIII

I~ ! )dJ lJII4 .J1m1t ilDiieD
~- ~ a4 1.111 D::lqler
IJca:1, 3 h= bli5m. .111m J&PDIJ:slol.
~ \1111 - ~ IBZ'JIIIIIi ~);

and )bndie Carnpbdl (Mlddlesc), 2 10!«
l.asund IIden lloimm (lrtbnd), 3 John and
JDSqlhine forro (Stwcs).
Mimi pnu 1e1ms I lollchr:lle llnmcr,John
llolbnd and Bernard and Rhona Goldmfidd
(Mmdlcslrr), 2 Jim Dexon, JoiJry lnJ&hts
~re), Robert fllillcr (Suffs
and Shrops) and BiD TJ)lor (IbnIS and We ol
'I"q:fll), 3 hul Fq;;u1); Calhcrine Cunis, S"lll'!f
frealz (l..ondm) and Jolile Scohock (Sumy).
Midnu W teams Eddie Luclonl,
Jdanhc.- lloskins, Andmr South-."dl
(Stwcs), Jon r&IIWns (lledfonlWrr) and
Imid Moir (SUII's and Shrops).
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Combination A
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Two tricks needed
A Dimmie Fleming award for
Patricia Gadsby. See Sussex news
on page43.

A. Only a +I split could present a

possible problem. To insure against bad
luck you should start by leading +A,
then play low towards your remaining
+j 6 S (equally good later is to lead
towards +I0 -4 2, which wins two tricks
even against +K Q 9 8 (or equivalent
holding) with either defender. Leading
low to dummy's + I0 on the first lead
would lose three tricks if East had +K
or +Q singleton.

THERE's not much that keeps Ena Jones, of Sidmouth,
Devon, from the bridge table - even though she has
just had her IOOth birthday. Ena has been a member of
Sldmouth BC for 35 years and still climbs the stairs to
play rubber twice a week.
The club held a party for her, complete with cake, and
presented her with a bouquet. She shed a tear and
then was anxious to get on with the game I
Ena said: 'Bridge keeps me feeling young. It keeps me
going and I don't feel I00.'

B. Assuming a 3-2 split West Is equally
likely to have t Q X or +K X as t Q X X
or + K x x. The best chance is to lead
+3 and finesse + I0 If West plays low.
This wins three tricks if West started
with +K x. +Q x or +K Q x. A1 first
sight leadin& +21nltlally from dummy
wins If West has +K X X. +Q X X or t K
Q x. but you might later misguess If
East plays low with +Q x or +K x.

Counties'
picture
spot ·

Denis Young's
SNEAKY answer
From page21
Duauny

1

tQU

Bridge In the House of Commons: from left Brenda Harris,
Sean Rushton, Phil Willis, Evan Harris MP and James Thrower.
See Oxfordshlre news on page 42.

• KQJ109

+ Q62
• Q7

•

- - - - - -.... .J

SO what do you do next to sneak home
your 3NT contract after the opening +7
comes round to +J and your +K?
Cash the • A to give everyone a nice
early look at it. Then play +K, +K and
tlO in that order. Do you see why they,
or in this case the opponent on your
right, will duck like anything as
though he is on your side?
'So that's your little game,' they tell
themselves. 'But you are not going to
drag those aces out of us until we can
mug the three queens and stop you
reaching dummy's four winners. Does
he think we were born yesterday?'
But now, with five tricks under your
belt, you release the awful news. You
do have another heart after alii
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Pegy Hellbron (Kent) and Jean Smallwood
(Sussex) enjoyed themselves at the 'TUnbridge
Wells Congress, especlally as they came away
with some silverware. The smiling pair are
pkturecl with the Dymant Trophy, their award
for winning the Friday afternoon pairs. See
Kent news on page 39.

It's the tea break during a
charity bridge event at St
George's Bridge Centre,
Darlington. But there is no
time to relax for Margaret
Watts, pictured busying
herself in the kitchen. As
well as organising the event
with her husband Bob,
Margaret also laid on a
superb buffet for the
players. See North East
news on page 41 .

Brentwood Bridge Club In Essex has marked a
major milestone - the 50th anniversary of Its
formation. There was a celebration party and
Barbara Homer (centre) and George and
Janet McCheyne, were called on to perlonn
the a.ke-cutting ceremony. The three are all
founder members of the dub and still1oing
stron1.
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NEVVS
a nd M ast er Points Promotions
WWWAbu.freeserve.co.uk

IN the Gold Cup two Avon teams are through to
the fifth round. Marc Lee, Angela Pullen. Robert
Glass and Jeremy Rickard were due to meet
Wilson of Surrey, while David Jones, Brian

Goalb)•, Mike Elliott, lim Brierley, Miles Cowling
and Jon Williams were drawn against Brunner of
Manchester, the 12th seed.
In the Silver Plate Gareth Evans, Tony
Gammon. Huw Oliver and Andrew UrbanslU
ha\-e reached the fourth round, where they play
Crowhurst of Berks and Bucks.
The Portland Bowl (the UK universities cham'onship) has been won by Wanvick University,
~hich included Avon's Dave Cropper. The team
represented the UK in the European Universities
Ownpionship where they performed well to
finish sixth.
In the junior under 25 national trials Dave
Cropper has been selected to play for England in
the -Junior Camrose Senes, while Sarah
Pinchbec:k has been picked for Englan d in the
under 20 section and will contest the Peggy
Bayer Trophy.
In the Hubert Phillips Bowl (for mixed p ivot
teams) two Avon teams have won their first
round matches. Robert Glass, Jeremy Rickard,
Marc Lee and Angela Pullen are joined in the second round by Brian Goalby, David Jones, Eva
Turner and Tony Letts. They play Cowling of
Dorset and Sanis of Gloucestershire respectively.
In the Cardiff Cafe Bridge Challenge A~on
pairs filled the top three places. Result .1 Bnan
Burridge and Richard Lally, 2 Mike El11ott and
David Jones, 3 Janine Grifflths-Baker and Gwynn
Davis.
Con~tulations to Cathy and Andrew S~th
for thefr third place fmish in the Cwrnbran SwiSS
pairs and to Mike Davies for leading his team
(Mike Elliott, David Jones and Richard Dunn).to
third place in the East Wales one day SWISs
learns.
At the oounty AGM at Bristol BC the following
officers were elected: chainnan Brian Goalby,
~ Robert Glass, tou rnament secretary
David Jones, treasurer Jen Challoner, memberw p &eaetary H uw Oliver, youth officer Gareth
Evans.
,.

-·

-

:s• Star Pr.mler RegloMI
...... Mrl C M Rankin 2" Iter Pnmler Reglonlll
...... W F Maddox 1• Iter Pr.mler Realonlll M..ter
Allllant ~ ....._ W R Crymble 3• Star Ma.ter
Mra G A Devi11 2" Stu Master Ma C King 1• Iter
..... E K P~~ge M,. M I Wllllama Club Mater Ms R
MaW Polnl IIIOIIIOIIonl:

Cllllldl

Bedfordahire-bridge-assoc.co.uk
CONGRATULATIONS to Amy Cherry and
Colin Porch on being in the winning team at the
BBA/EBU Swiss teams and for their seco~d
place In the Shrewsbury Congress pairs. Plaudits
to Jon Wtlllams for his great achievement in
securing the most master points in ~e coun~
for the third time - and by a pretty 1mpress1ve
· - as well as for his seventh place in the
ton Congress pairs.
e county season has s tarted with new
venues at Shefford and Woburn Sands and a new
director, Graham Isaac, receives a warm welCDme.
'd
Have you studied your copy of Local Bn ge
and transferred dates to your diary? If Y0 l!r
answer is not 'Of course!' then why not? Tha~ 15
• prompt for a word of thanks to Anne Rowhng
for her work In editing this Impressive tome.
Never an easy task. this year's edition was ren·
dered even more d emanding by the changes
Involved. This was Anne's swansong In this role
and she will be a hard act to follow. Many

thank~. Anne.
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Finally congratulations to David Jensen, Ron
Davis and Roz Bavin, who have s welled
Bedfordshire's contingent of Grand Masters to
five I
Diary dates: October 9 inter-dub teams of
four, Woburn Sands 7.30pm (note that dubs may
enter as many teams as they w ish for both thls
and the teams of eight); November 2
county Swiss teams, Shefford 2pm; November 27
men's and ladies' pairs, Brickhill 2pm; January
15 inter-dub teams of eight, Woburn Sands 7.30
pm.

Master Point promotions: Premier Ute Mast er Mrs N

Seem Ute Meal er R Barren S Johnston I N Thompson

Premier Natio nal Muter C 0 Jones Mrs B Vrtty M D
Wiles 7' Star Premier Regional Muter C C Hamson 5'
Star Premier Regional Muter Mrs J Murphy 1' Star
Premier Regional Mu t er Mrs H Broomberg PJ
Downham 4' Star Regional Mu ter Or H Guilford I F
Macartney Mrs A Teversham 3' Star Regional Mu ter
Mrs B Peksa Mrs L E Randall 2' Star Regional Mu t er
K M Goswell 1' Star Regional Master 0 N Hudson
Tournament Meal er Mrs P E Woolley 5' Star Mast er
Mrs K M Bartlen C F Foster Dr D Grieve Mrs M J Hughes
Mrs S A Pearce 3' Star Master A Ball P H Dickson J
Patrie Sm~h Mrs A Tumer 2' Star Meal er K D Casey J
Ascher D W Steele Mrs R P Warren 1' Star Master C A
Lennon J Reddux P Sarkar Dr J WISely Advanced
Mealer A J Bell Mrs AM Chamber1ain S M Lee Dr B Mair
Dr H Plant P Sherwood Master Or J Keyne Mrs L Reddy
Mrs M Savage County Mu ter Mrs M D Bunen J A
Chamberlain D D Chopping Mrs M T Chopping R Ellis
Mrs J Grayson C G Harlow Mrs I Hart P Holman Miss E
H lacQulere Mrs 0 M Lewis Dr C W Purvis J V Roy N H
Rundeb C M Whiting C S L Williams Dlatrl ct Mut er S J
Brandon Dr C Cook P J Jackson M L Jordan Miss G D
Smith Club M. .ter Mrs J Buckley Ms G Bur1utt P M
Clarke N Crabtree J C C Engel D R Hom M B Miner Mrs
P Pruden Mrs A E Thomas Mrs J Wareham R P
Wareham E B Wood

Master Point promotions: 2' Star Premier Regional
Master Mrs A Chester R M Chesler Premier Regional
Malter Mrs N M Glrtord 1• Star Regional Malter Mrs V
A lawson 3• Star Tournament Master P J Rowlen Mrs
A Stark 1• Star Tournament Muter F Stark 5' Star
Malter A 0 Mason 4' Star Matter T Pearce 1' Star
Ma1ter L Calver D J Sprsn Muter P C M~ler Dlatrlct
Malt er Dr B H HamiHon Club M. .ter A W Dyer E Kettler

Berks and Bucks
www.berks-and-bucks-cba.co.uk
OUR web site is being used increasingly for
information and detailed results. The address
remains the same, but the site has been moved to
a new Internet Service Provider, which will permit additional features. So far the main change
is that members can now enter events via the
web.
The 2003/4 league of four competition had an
earlier start this season to enable some matches
to be played over the summer and early autumn.
The season started in earnest on September 21
with the pivot teams for the Jarrett Cup, to be followed soon by the popula.r Denys J~nkins
Trophy Swiss teams and the f1rst of the fnendly
pairs for the Boothroyd Plate.
Forty-six teams have entered the league of
eight compared with 47 last season and. in the
first division it will be interesting to see if New
Amersham A or other well-established teams can
overturn last season's win by ' upstarts' Burnham

A.

In addition to the leagues of eight and four
there are two leagues for less experienced play~rs:
the novice league for those who started leammg
or playing bridge after September 1 1999 and the
student league for second year students.
New Amersham A, represented by Dee and
Peter Lindon, Celia and Derek Oram, ha~e
reached the final of the NICI<O, where they WJII
play Exeter, a ream that includes two former
Amersham p layers in Margaret and Robin
Mardlln.
Eric Crowhurst's team has reached the last
eight of the Silver Plate.
Several Berks and Bucks players finished in
ood positions In the EBU. Brighton Con~s.
~teve Eginton, a previous w1nner, was ~venth. m
the pairs Stuart Strachan and Paul HtrscoWJCZ
were 16th and Janet Barnes and ~ike Ribbins
20th equal with Bob Holder and Phtl Thornton.
In the teams nm Rees was a member of the second-placed team; Harvey Bengen, Carole
Mueller. Richard Davey and Richard Palmer also
qualified for the A final. David Barnes, Nigel
Guthrie, Pat Dowdeswell and Eric Crowhurst
reached the B fmal.
A notable achievement ~n ~e teams. was by
Hedy Brown. Mike 0 Ne1ll, David and
Christopher Owen. who finished. comfortably
above average, with perhaps the w1dest ever age
gap within the team between Hedy Brown at 90
and Chris Owen, 74 years younger.
Berks and Bucks teams did well in the
Middlesex Green Point Swiss teams: Joan
Murphy, Sandra Belcher, Bob Holder and Phil
Thornton finished second and Margaret H~tch.
Brenda Vitty, Hugh Gross and Harry Williams
were fifth In the A flight.
.
D iary d ates: October 5 Denys Jenkins Trophy
Swiss teams; October 2.6 first of Boothroyd Plate
friendly pairs.

Master Point promotions: National Muter Miss S
Zakrzewsld 3' Star Premier Regional Muter B V last
4' Star Tournament Muter P Morgan 3' Star
Tournament Muter K W Everen s• Star Meal er R M
Harland 3' Star Mealer A D Grist Mrs J U Grist 2• Star
Master M Anderson R Courtney Maj C L De Vries Mrs A
Gerfoch 1' Star Muter J R Ayres R Fan1ngton D N
Samuel Master M Keogh Ms G Wilkins County M. .ter
M Baker S Endicon Mrs S McBryde Dlatrlct Master J C
Chapman Mrs L Myldng Mrs A Newman Club Master Mrs
P Ridley

[Channel Islands

:J

www.gtonline.net/community/cicba
THERE were not too many competitions in the
summer months, but in the Guernsey d istrict
teams championships Dick Langham's team
(Rudi Falla, Lynne Williamson and John
Seymour) retained their title by beating the current Channel Islands champions, Robert
Plumley, Suzie Farnan, lynda Mildon. Colin
Tostevin and Steve Ash by the convincing margin of 55vps.
The qualifying rounds for the Channel Islands
individual cfiampionship have been played and
in Guernsey the top two places went to Marie
O'Sullivan and Brenda lihou, while in Jersey
Norman Le Cocq and Maureen Breuilly headed
the field. The final was due to be played just alter
this report went to press .
Guernsey has held the district restricted pairs
and in the upper section there were joint winners, Christine and Richard Ray equal with Rudi
Falla and Dick Langham. The lower section was
won by Barbara Norman and Betty Toogood,
with Margaret and Peter Keeling in second place.
in Jersey Hi~hfield Bridge Oub held its ladies'
and men's pa1rs championships. Gill Hall and
Audrey Moore won ihe ladies' event, with
Rosemary Beaty and Jan Dorey second. Carl
Harrison and Robert Brouard won the men's
event, with Norman Le Cocq and Howard
Basden-Smith in second place.
Muter Point pr1)1T101lons: Natlonlll ......., C Tostevin 1•
Star Premier Reglonlll Mater Mrs G A Bumea Mrs J
Dorey 1• Star Regional Muter Mrs M Nelson
Iter
....... Mrs 0 I Mauger 1• Star Mater Mrs J L.. Blancq
Aclvenc:ecl Malter Mrs C Bon Mrs B 0 Hunter .......,
Mrs S Bally M,. M A Bird ~ K M E~ Mrs M E Horton
Mrs E M La Melatnl County Muter J C DrUiol District
Master Miss J F Evemy

s•

I

1

( Cornwall

"

www.Jkeaslfreeserve.co.uk
THE summer is well and truly behind us- and
what a glorious one it has been in our county. But
now to get down to bridge. By the time this
afpears we will have played the opening events
o our calendar; but there Is plenty to rome, as
the events diary shows.
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I will mention all outstanding events In the
next Issue. plus those for which you may need a
small reminder. Please refer to your county book·
let for all details, Including the entry closing
dates. Good luck to all.
Diiry d•tcs: October 26 county Swiss learns,
Queen's Hotel, Penzancc; November 16 Bee
Oarkc. Ladock Hall; November 23 Star Masters,
Farmers Club; November 30 Bodmin Swiss pairs,
Lanhydrock Golf O ub; Decem ber 6 Falmouth
Swiss pairs, Falmouth Bridge O ub; December 7
Cornwall Newcomers pai rs, Farmers Club;
December 14 Charles Gerry teams, Ladock Hall.

1-2 Plymouth Congress; November 21-23
Torquay BC Congress; November 30 Heart
Foundation Swiss teams, Plyrnstock.
Master Point promotions: Grand Ma~ter Mrs L S
Solomon W A Solomon Pramler Uta Master MIS J
Bailey Pruller National Ma~ler J C Beard Miss C Lee
National Malter Mrs M Baser s• Star Premier
Regional M11ter W J Ellis 3• Star Premier Regional
MUter A Carter s• Star Regional Master Mrs D
Hartshome Ms C Ritzen 4• Star Regional Master R P S
Andrews Mrs M Dolbear Miss E M Olds 3• Star Regional
Mattar A C Hopton 2• Star Regional Ma~ter MIS T
Glenday 1• Star Regional Ma~ter Ms V Peters
Tournament Maater D W Hugo MIS MC Hugo s• Star
Maater H A Simmonds E V Vallintlne 4• Star Master MIS
M Aoyd G T Warren 2• Star Master K J Bloodworth G
Chapman Dr A W Doy Mrs A Ewlns MIS D Sells Mrs G M
Sommer Mrs I D WICkett 1• Star Master C H A Lane K
G Rowe Advanced Master MIS P Simpson AW Sommer
Dr P T Wood Master Ms P Anson R T Frost Mrs M
SaundeiS R Stone A Swift County Malter M Gandhi MIS
M F Goodfellow P J Hartnell A W Jevon S Undlors MIS
B M Wakley MIS J WM iam District Master E A Trehame
Club Mater S Dooley A H Field L Taylor

Master Point P1001011ons: Ln. Muter C J Pole Pramlar
Nallonal Master Mrs M Falconar 3• St.v Toum.rnent
Muter B H Edwards 1• Star Tournament Matter Mill F
Barker Toumemant Master Mrs E M Wllklnson s• Star
Muter Mrs N Mayer 4• Slllr Mater G Buck Mrs C R
TtaZIH Mrs C Vinson 3• Star Mater Mrs B Hocking F E
Riley Mrs L B Riley 1• St.v Muter S Crouch Us A A
Jadcson D E Voller Muter Mra L Peny County Mattllr
P J Hyde-Unaker M Rowbottorn DlatrlCt ......, Mrs J A
Chambers Mrs J de Snoo A S WiDiams

rctimbna·: r

1

OUR team in the President's Cup drew with
Merscyside and Cheshire and beat North Wales
and Mid Wales, ending with the same number of
vps as last year. Ken Johnston and lan Reeves are
to be congratulated on their strong performance
in the event.
Our two annual friendly matches against
Lancashire and Merseyside, both away at
Lancaster and Birkenhead respectively, were
won fairly closely by the home learns, who again
looked after us splendidly.
Congratulations to Phllip and Sally Wraight
who, together with their son Richard and Dave
Robinson (Yorks) won the multiple teams at the
EBU Scarborough Congress.
Master Point pnxnotiol..: "-nler H8tlonal Muter Dr E
P w~ s• Star Realonlll Muter Dr PJ Boanlman 3•
Star Reatanal Masterl.Ars G Uovd s• St.v Tournament
Muter J.Ars L Harrison 1• Star 1'oumament ....tar Mrs
E B LJIIIa Tournan.nt Muter Mra A Jackson 2• Star
Muter Mrs A Stolt Advanced Muter Mrs M Armstrona
c-ty Muter Mrs s Jackson Dlatrtct Maater Mrs C
Munoz Club Muter Mrs AD Bllsl

3
Master Point promotions: Nlltlonal ...ater J W
Cllladlna A A McEwan Miss J Staramore 1• Star
"-nler Realonal Muter Mrs J M L.omaa s• Star
MuterJ DP"CMih3" StllrMuterMrsl B Band Mrs M V
Vlnecombe 2• Star ......, B==unnln
ham Mrs J
Cunnlngllam A J Haywood G
1• Star
Muter S N L.emmlnaS Mill G Mountain rs H Whinfray
Adv8nced Muter t.frs P A Parkin County u.etar Mrs E
J Hal Mrs P Olday D G Werry Dlatrlc:t lllutar Mrs L J
Craven Mrs S P S~ _ctub ~ Mra M A Eyra .

www.dccba.com
PLAYERS from Devon have hit a purple patch!
The outstanding result is the Exete.r team of
Geoff and Nethie White and Robin and Margaret
Mardlin reaching the &emi-fmal of the Natfonal
Inter-dub KO competition by beating the fancied
Chris Jagger team from Cambridge. The semi·
final should have been played by August 10, but
the opponents postponed the match and so the
result was too late for this column (but check the
website).
The Ro~er Slape team reached the semi-final
of the National Si!niors KO, beallng A Foister. In
the semi-final they were meellng ilie team Jed by
Gerard Faulkner, who donated the trophy for
this new oompelltion.
Judith Thomas, Alison Pollok. Drigid McElroy
and Ruth Edmondson came fifth in the prestl·
gious Four Star teams final (out of 233 teams) at
the EBU Summer Meeting at Brighton.
Further afield, Alan and Jette Bailey came
fourth in the Swiss pairs at the Scarborough
Festival.
And congratulations to the county's new
Grand Masters, Warner and Louise Solomon over 600 ' greens'!
Diuy d.ltes: October 5 Exeter BC Charity
Swiss teams; October 11 Jack and Jill. Exeter;
October 12 County mixed pivot teams, Exeter;
October 19 Kingsbridge Swiss teams; November
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' Master Point promotions: 1• Star Tournament Master M
Rowley 3• Star Master Mrs C E Walker

( Dorset
~:~orsetbridge;plus.com
I

~

Master Point promotions: Ute Master B J Browse F
Groome M J Organ Premier National Master A F Bailey
National Maater I F Smnh 24• Star Pramler Regional
Matar W T Udall s• Star Premier Regional Master D 1
S E West 4• Star Premier Regional Malter P G Smith
SO Star Regional Ma ter J F Rutter 2• Star Regional
...ater Mrs J M Smnh 1• Star Tournament Maeter J
Kennedy Tournament Mastar R D Andrews MIS S
Cavan S• Star Mastar D M BeiWitz J P Burton 4• Star
Maetar MIS T K H Attwater MIS D L Berwitz 3• Star
Master Ms A WalteiS 2• Star Master Mrs S K Banks Mrs
E M Davies Advanced Mastar S Fanington Master P C
Bowen D Burke Mrs M E Millican W Naismith Mrs P
WIUiams County Master Mrs B Hawkins G Wilson Mrs J
Woodford Dlltrlct Maeter M S Shaw Club Mastar M P
Cripps Mrs S M Sharman Mrs P Williams

-

-

-

[ Essex '
www.essexbridge.co.uk
THE Essex learns of four Plate was won this year
by Marc Chawner, Paul Spencer and Beryl and
Chris Kerr.
Congratulations to Bill West, who has just
qualified as an EDU county tournament director.
In the EBU Seniors Congress, Essex players
achieved some excellent results. Sid Prince and
Bob Hair were second In the veterans event and
Winnie Godber and John Stimson were in the
quartet that won the Swiss teams.
The Metropolitan Cup, an inter-county competition for tlie Home Counties held in July, was
won by Essex A for the second time in three
years. The successful team consisted of Paul
Spencer, Marc Chawner, Margaret Curtis, David
Sherman, Chris and Beryl Kerr, Mike Graham,
Andy Graham, Jan Moss, Peter Franklin, Dave
Baker and Mark Rose.
In the London one day joint venture In July
David Cooper and Steve Cllde-Bowyer achieved
a creditable equal sixth place in a field of 148
pairs.
The fi rst of the simultaneous pairs events held
in July was won by Dave Cooper and Steve
Cade-Bowyer, with Sue and Chris Taylor finishin ~ l Oth. Both pairs play at South Woodham
Bndge O ub. Dave continued by taking second
place with John Williams In the follow-up sim
pairs, In which Andy Scrimgeour and Mike
Bainbridge fi nished 11 ih.
At the Brighton EBU Summer Meeting the
highest-placed Essex player In the Swiss pairs
was Stuart Nelson, wno achieved a creditable
11th place In a strong field of 580 pairs. In the
Four Stars learns event Peter Franklin and Alan
Mayo qualified for the B final and came third of
the eight qualifiers. In the Brighton Bowl the
team of Martin and Sandy Smith; Chris Mcgahey
and John Sutcliffe took fifth place.
Dliry d01tes: October 12 Fletcher and O ub trophies; October 26 Essex Seniors Cup.
Master Point promotions: "-nner Ln. Mater Dr c A
Tattellfleld Mra G P Tatterslleld P~W~~~Ier National
Maater ~.. W A Clark National Mater J C Sllmsan 2• j
Star "-nner Regional Matter J I:Estrange .,. Star

Regional Mastar Mrs C McChlery s• Star Regional
Master Mrs M E Homer 4• Star Regional Mu ter Mrs A.
F Fenton 2• Star Regional Master T Card 3• Star
Tournament Mast er Mrs P M Britton 2• Star
Tournament Master G E Wilcox t• Star Tournament
Maeter ET Aeld A P Henderson Tournament Master o
N Caldwell s• Star Muter R H Webb 4• Star Master
Mrs L Mincer H J Mitchley 3• Star Maetar J M Goodswen
Mrs L Holladay S M Holladay 2• Star Master G Bird Mrs
A G Hunter E Kehr 1• Star Master Mrs B P Block B G
JeHrey J R Sayer Advanced Master Mrs H Capal A T
Harden A J Labeau S B Maczka MIS M V Walker Master
Mrs D E Greenfield C K Kelly D J Walker County Master
Mrs A F Goodey J Hayes Mrs J Hayes B E Kempster A.
RogeiS Mrs J Wells District Matter J M Alhadelf A.
Buttllant Mrs F Griffin Club Mealer Mrs J Brown S J
Curran J D Davis

]

[ Gloucestershire : :

www.gcba.org.uk
RECENT result: Special individual event
Roman Klis, 2 Albert Sproston, 3 Geoff Foster.
Congratulations to Paul Denning and partners on coming second in the Welsh Swiss Teams
Congress at Llandrindrod Wells, and lo Anne
Swannell, Judy Sanis, Alec Selsby and Ray
Foulds on commg fifth in the same event.
At the Brighton Congress Anne Swannell and
Ray Foulds were 37th in the Swiss pairs and
Derek Rue and Keith Stanley, with partners,
came fourth in the senior Swiss teams.
WeiJ done John Atthey and team-mates for finishing sixth in the A final of the teams at
Scarborough.
Diary date: October 1 Andrew Kambites seminar at CheJtenham Bridge Oub 7pm. No entry
fee.
Master Point promotions: National Maeter J A A.tthey s•
Star Maater J A Evans 4• Star Maater Mrs G V Grant
Duff 3• Star Maater Mrs J C Parker A I Stickland G T
Vandergucht 2• Star Master Mrs J Rowley A J Smith lA
Wilson 1• Star Meeler M A Rogers Advanced Maetar G
Barrett Mrs T Wllnehead Master D Toase County
I Maater J ~c:>~~e rs _
_ __

I Hants and lOW

" ' J

www.hantsbridge.org
JOHN Dakin started the summer in fine style by
winning three Green Point events, twice partner·
ing Steve Lee and then linking with Chris
Kinloch who, althoucll primarily afftliated to
Gloucester, has secon<lary membership with us.
Chris has also won other events recenUy so the
three of them must feel that they have had a
good summer. Congratulations to them and to
Stuart Strachan, who won the speedball event at
Brighton with his out of county partner.
Some late results from the end of last season
are as follows: Joyce Pick open teams 1 SonJa
Bl~dy, Georgie Dalton, Colin Jones and Daniel
M1Uer, 2 Bill and Barbara Boswell, Brian
Stapleton and Celia Carter, 3 Stuart Strachan,
Eleanor Rice, Chris Ki.nloch and Jeremy Wray.
The league division two play-off was won by
Madeline Lawson's team, includingSula Turpin.
Stuart
Strachan,
Eleanor
Rice
Mac
Nurmohamed an d John Jones. The 'cahalan
Plate was won by Dave Hale and Graham
Vincent.
Diary dates: October 5 Simmons Flitch/
Simmons Pla te; October 11 Swiss teams at
Petersfield (entries to Maureen Rubra on 01730
263396); October 26 Wessex Swiss teams;
November 9 Jubilee Cup teams of eight;
November 23 Simple Systems pairs (plus [ow
heat); November 30 Bloxham Trophy open Swiss
teams; December 1-5 RAPC pairs (m clubs};
December 7 Roll of Honour pairs (by invitation)
1 pm; December 14 Yuletide mini Swiss learns
(no entry fee, but please book to give numbers).
Unless othenvlse shown all the above start at
2pm.and are held in the Crosfield Hall, Romsey.
Entnes to Kathy Valle 01590 679673 or
kathyvaile@Uneone.net
Master Point Promotions: LHe Maeter G p M Lawrenson
PIWIIIIer Nlltlonat ...1tar B J Tobutt Nlltlonal u.ster

~lss M P Rowtadae 11• Star Pr.mler Regional Mealer

5

tapleton r lftar PIWIIIIer Regional Mater K R
French &• St.v Regional ....tar A Blake 4• Star
llioumament Maatar Mrs M Stothard 3• Star
oumament Maater Mrs L 1 Parkhurst 2• Star
l~"*" Uaatar Mrs A A ChiD 1• Star Tournament
- - Mra T Bladuno111 s• Star ...star P Aubedt 4•

=startar~:!,
~~~~ta~:r~~
-•tar J M Bastab1e D E Bessant Mrs T Ja""'"'
ENGUSH BRIDGE October 2003

(ONGRA1ULATlONS lo Rhian Davies and
~ Croat of Hereford Bridge Oub on win~ the 1\Jesday championship pairs al the
Bnf'ton festival wee~ Rhian and Richard, with
,-anous partners. achieved lop half results in
olh« ax:npetilions there and al events in Wales
and ~ring counties (including equal 13th
place al the Cwmbran August Swiss teams).
lJn{ortuNtely the other Herefordshirc combinationS mmpeied In these events without any
~successes. The best was Ben Britton.
pt,ying wtth Mike Foister, who came equal 12th
(of 120 pairs) in the WBU Swiss pairs at

Umludno.

Sue Munday is the new chairman of
Hemordshire Bridge Association in succession
111 John Griffiths. who has retired after his three)?Arlmn. John has presided over a notable periOd of~ in EBU/HBA membership in the
CJJUnly, based on vigorous support for the Bridge
j1l All ~L At the end of his period in office
inembmhip stood at 484, of whom 103 are current BfA members. Of the 340 full members no
Jess tNn 72 came up through the BJA route.
Barbara Fonyan. on beltalf of the Marches
Bridge Cub, was ~ick to seize on the opportu!!ty provided by the EDU for hosting a Ron
Klinger seminar; this will be held at the
a.t8tree VIllage Hall on October 21. The county has also decided to hold a heal of the National
Newmmers pairs under the new 'sims' type
IITIItgemenls at Tarrington on March 28.
1hire are 16 teams entered for the 2003/ 2004
inter-dub teams of four competition. including
bar from the Ross-on-Wye Oub, stimulated by
the club's sucx:ess last year. Then the Ross A team
won this event. which is played over four
ruunds. with a resounding 174vps, with a
~team second with 137vps. The in-house
1rigue for teams has 17 entries this year, including six BJA teams in their own division. Finding
llllltUIIIy mnvenient dates for the eight indivicfualsneeded for an in-house match is universally
lp!ed as inaeasingly difficult because bridge
pllyen seem so busy. Many belong to three or
ftln four dubs (and also compete in county
~) llld it is difficult to persuade them to
BJVe up their regular club evenings for a match.

;··~ Pc.t
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ReGional

Ogdln:r-~--l.trsP .
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T~~~~~~~~men~ Muter o ~ s• SIM
R F P11rr1Dant r SW ..._, Mrs K Neale 2•

.
. _ , Mil It M Chlpple H R Clevellnd 1• SW
......__
D t.ll P Walla Advenced llleet8r J H Andrew8
~~.R .... G H Nicol Mrs LRay M8eter G Ha~
- • Hlntnallali Mrs B Price County Meeler Mrs J
MIIIPn!w P11mrna D1etr1ct ....._Mrs A FCalne R
~MII B D Dowie Mrs M F L Grubb Club.._.., V
-Mil J E Danlldaan J B Stephenlon Mrs V WallS
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great sadness that we report the death

of Edie McCredie, aged 88. Edie was a founder

member of Welwyn Garden Bridge Oub, where
abe played for more than 50 years. She was also

1 ~r member of Lowewood Dridge Oub.

Edle played for the munty and her name appears
on most of the Hertfordshire cups, but mostly
lhefor wUJ be remembered for her wonderful ze:;t
Ufe and cheel')' dis~ition, even when an

IeVere pain with the arthritis she suffered for
!,~'in}' )'ears. Broxboume Church was full at her
lllneral with the many bridge players who came
to flY their last respects to a true lady of bridge.
ha\..:ongratulations to Marla Budd's team who
ve rUched round five of the Gold Cup.
q,n_gratulations also to Cella and Derek Oram
on ltnlshlng 11th In the Seniors Congress pairs

liniJ.

Meanwhile at the Shrewsbury Congress Chris
with BedfordShire team~ came seventh In the Swiss teams.
In the Brighton Congress Malcolm Harris.

CGOic. and Andy Fenn.

ENGusu BRIDGE

October Z003

playing with Malcol p
Hcrtfordshire I
m n,or, w~s the !op-p laccd
plaro. Rob c!~~ I~ t e SWISS pairs in 20th
close behind in 27th nd Andrew Doye were
If
h
spot
achi you a ve any news to report o r your
plea~ements .around the county or country
dfeddlcst em
@al II
the
p ress
officer
at
on ycos.co.u k.
~iary dates: October 10 Club Winners Cu
Bndge Ce ntre, Welwyn Garden Cit 7.30p~
~"ilin~ry b~ clubs to Mike Minting); 6'ctober 19
Octa be up wlss teams, Hatfield Heath 1.45pm·
0
r 24 m ixed pairs, Dridge Centre Welw ~
Garden City 7.30pm (pre-entry to Mike 'Minti/ )·
~obe.r 25 ~aste~ Class w ith Ron Klinger (he~d
m COnJunction With the EDU), Bridge Centre,
Welwyn Garden City 7pm; October 26 We h n
Garden City Swiss team s, Bridge Cen'Jc
Welwyn Garde n City 1pm ; November 2 Hemei
Hempstead Swiss teams, Heme! Hempstead
1 pm; November 9 . GolrPrint, Bridge Centre,
Welwy.n Garde n C1ty 1pm (For en tries a nd
enqulnes contact Chris Ambrose, tel 01582621105, email chris.a mbrosc@ntlworld.com
Contact tournament secretary Mike Mi nting on
01442 833247 to pre enter).
MasRomater Point promotions: Gntnd Ma1ter A MJ Anidjarln Pntmler Lift! MasterS V H Harding Ufe Ma1ter
Mrs J Davies Pntmler National Master A P Doye Mrs S
A Evans J A Jackson Mrs B McKinnon National Master
Mrs B C Batdocll S H Cane Mrs M J Dawson 2• Star
Pntmler Regional MaiM Mrs J Drinkwater 1• Star
Pntmler Aealonal Master S J Allen r Star Regional
Master T G Banks Mrs J Cahn 4• Star Aeglonel Ma1ter
B H Davey P Styles 1• Star Regional Master Mrs A
Rodney A A Slater Regional Ma1ter W M Carlisle s•
S..r Tournamer~t Maa..r J E Chalk s• Star Master D
Earle Dr C Eveleigh 4• Star Master M J Dill 3• Star
Ma1..r Mrs S Ellis G Lewis Mrs J Slater 2• Star Master
H L Baker Mrs M Earle GM Forsythe Mrs E J WaHers T
S Walters J M Wareham 1• Star Master Mrs V C
Fullforth t A M Grant M H Slnt Advanced Master Mrs E
Cheatte J Cheatle Mrs J Cunningham Mrs L S Gallow
Mrs M A Miller Master K Bains G J Butcher Mrs M J
Sweet G C Woodhouse County Master N D P Bany Mrs
F L Glenn Mrs S Merton Ms L B Silver Ms J lumer
District Master PH Lunoe D Reid Club Maater Mrs P
Burnell Mrs S Ganney J Pople

[ Isle of Man
THE Manx Bridge Union is proud to a nnounce
that its preside nt, John Claque, a nd John's wire
Elaine, a vlce-J?reside nt, have been chosen as
recipients of D1mmie Flem ing Awa rds for services to bridge in the isla nd over a period of 40
years. The awards were due to be presented a t
the Isle of Man Congress in Seftember, which
had not taken place at the time o going to p ress.
The other Ma nx holders or this prestigious honour a re John Crowe, for service in the island, and
Erika and the la te Pe te r Sla tcher, for service in
Merseyside and Cheshire.
Master Point promotions: s• Star Regional Master Mrs
0 K Tatdlell Master MJ Brown County Master Dr P F
Evens

www.kcba.org.uk
IT seems people are a lot quicker at po inting out
results !!lave missed from this column than letting me know them... even so 1 apologise to the
team of Neil Benn (captain), Michael Prior, Gary
Wiles, Catherine and Ia n Draper, Rachel and
Matthe w Bingha m, John Amor, Marie Horlock
and Jack Hibbert for omitting to mention their
success in the Home Counties league. This is a
league competition currently played between
teams from Ke nt, Surrey, Middlesex a nd london,
which has this year been won by Kent, so I
would like to offer belated, but sincere congratulations.
Congratulations also to Leigh Chapman, who
has again been selected to represent England,
J>laying with Dave Croppe r in the junior
Camrose Trophy in the Republic of Ireland in
January. In july Leigh played in the lnter-unl
European championships In Poland, the entry to
which was the prize for winning the Portland
Bowl (the British inter-univ~rsity. teouns;-of-f<?ur
championship) with Warw1ckshlre Uruvers1ty.
After three days they were only 1vp behind Italy,
with only lOvps separating the top six teams.
Sadly their last day did no~ go as well, but the
team still managed to fin1sh sixth. However,
when Leigh consulted the records of his personal resulls (within the team) he was pleased to

rintl he anti Dave were s ixth out or 9B or the top
European !'unior pairs over 190 boards anti that
they were ead ing after the first 140 boa rds.
At the ~t her end of the scale ... congratulations
to J a~k H~bbert, who won the seniors cham pionship pa1rs at the Eastbourne Summer Seniors
and Veterans Congress, playing with Robert
K.ingslo n (Oxo~ ), a nd. to ~on Ba rnes and George
P1lcher for commg th1rd m the veterans championship pairs, with Pe ter anti Da n Crofts fin ishing fourth a nd Ann a nd Don Mitch ell fifth .
Walker and Jan Butle r finished third in the Swiss
pairs.
Croz C roswell, Gavin Mackay, Mark Bralley
a nd Martin Jones won their section o f the open
teams at Scarborough and john Amor, play ing
with Richard Curie and Malcolm a nd Ka thleen
Copley, was second in another section.
Catherine and lan Draper were narrowly beate n
into second place of the Four Stars final at
Brighton, playing with Neil and Anne Rosen, but
had the small consolation of winning their match
al?ains t the ove rall winners. John Amor a nd
R1chard Currie won their section of the Play with
the Experts competition that was held midweek.
Bill Gardne r and Ncs Ch a rles finished sixth in
the one day London Swiss pairs.
At the time of writing the last two remaining
Kent teams In the Gold Cup arc Soper and Hill
and we wish them good luck in their fifth round
matches.
1n the Monday session or the BGB Summe r
simulta neou s pairs Mirna Coacher and David
Powell came fourth out or 3,016 p airs, with
Marco Alcalay and Ron Davis just behind in fifth
place. Other pairs who fin ished in the top 20
were jeremy Willans and Jill Skinner, V Reeves
a nd P Quinton and Les Bain and Keith Godfrey.
There were 2,729 pairs playing in the Tuesday
session a nd the top Kent pair were Elaine
Wilmot and John Condon, wh o fi nished third,
with a nother Kent !'air, Jean Paxton and Gerald
Sol'er, hot on their heels in fourth place. Othe r
high fin ishers were Ma rk Grimoldby and Lind a
Radford (15th) Marian Hunt and Brad
Featherman (19th).
Results from the Tunbrid ge Wells Congress:
Dym ant Trophy (Bulle r scored pairs) I Jean
Smallwood a nd Peggy Hcilbron, 2 Mrs Maste rs
and J Loll, 3 John Walker and Molly Cooke;
mixed pairs 1 Marlene Clare a nd Jerry Anstead,
2 Cathe rine Draper and Michael Prior, 3 Shirley
Mills a nd John Durden ; open pairs 1 Jean
Rishovd a nd Marion McKenzie, 2 R and M
Thain, 3 jean Bell and Ray Roper; Swiss pairs 1
Jeremy Willans a nd Neil Benn, equal 1 Mike de
Winter and Sim on de Winter, 3 John Murrell and
Tim Greenhill; Chalybeate Cup (teams final) 1
Catherine an_d .Ia n Dra~r, jeremy ~illans and
Stuart TreddmJCk, 2 Neil Benn, M1chael Prior,
Steve Burton and Roger New, 3 Chris Bainham,
Jean Smallwood , Ma rlene Clare a n d N ick
Levine; Garton Lee Cup (consola tion teams) 1
Ma rie Ho rlock, Jack Hibbert, Rachel a nd
~a t thew Bing ham, 2 Jack Lavis, Janet Gedge,
J1m Sease and Derek Eneas, 3 John a nd Beryl
Bra mall, Mike Finch and Molly Freeman. equal3
Marco Alcalay, john Durden, Mike Raffe rty, Liz
Blande.
Diary dates: Octobe r 12 Dyer Smith Cup
(mixed pairs), Maids tone Masonic Centre
1.30pm; Octobe r 19 Schools simultaneous pairs,
Tunbridge Wells l Oam; October 24-26 Kent
Cong ress, TW a nd CC (contact Catherine
Draper on 01689 826211 ); October Pilgrims BC
Swiss pairs (da te to be arranged - contact Ian
Ottley on 01227 709444); Novembe r 7-9
Swanley BC weekend (contact Patsy UewellynJones on 01732 450103); November 23 Charity
Swiss pairs, Maidstone 1.30pm; November
Birkle Bowl senior teams (date and venue to be
arranged - sec Kent web s ite or caJJ Mike de
Winter on 01883 717795); December 7
Maidstone BC Swiss teams, Maidstone 2pm;
December 13 Tunbridge WeJJs BC Swiss teams,
TW and CC 4pm.
All members should by now have received the
2IJ03-0.I season's handbOok and Kent Congress
entry fonn, together with the latest newsletter.
Anyone who has not should contact Mike de
Wanter, rompetitions secretary, on 01883 717795.
Please email details of forthcoming local events
and results or anything you would like to be
included in this rolumn to LizBiande@aol.com
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Master Point promationl: Life .._..,

Dr N

T Charles

NetloMI ......, s w De Winter tc• sw PNm~er
Regional ...,.., Mrs P Shaw 13• Iter Prnller
AejloMI ......, D Body t• St8r ,_.., Rtalonlil
....._ J C Condon til" lt8r RealoMI ...... l.trt A
Thomson r St8r
LL Hantl 1• Sw
RegloMIIIelter J H
c•...,
Reglon8l
......, Sir J Hilbert Mrs s P
c•sw~
...._ G Lewrence 3• St8r T~......, E J
Gant t • Star Tou,._t ...,,., G Plummer
Tournament Master B L Bemm Mrs L Gook I" Sw
........ Mrs 8 A Bemes R S Browne Mrs P E Buller N M
Smllh c• Sw Masllr R W Andr8ws Mrs C M Ellwood R
D Elwood Mrs M A While 3• St8r ...._ J C Devy Miss
R V Ericson Mrs M C Malin Mrs J K Sharp 2• Star
Master Mrs G Harrison Mrs 8 Milson R G Prior Mrs LA
Trowel Mrs A Turner t• St8r......, D M Alan Ms E F
~ R E Hover 0 Levy Advanced Master N D Annlng
Mrs A A Bell J G Co11 Mrs G Hertand-Fllher Mrs E M Han
R W Holdbrook Mrs B Robens Mrs J Woods Master Mrs
J H Chopra Dr R K Chopra Mrs J M ConeriD M W Price
M Rlllon Mrs P J Wamer Ms H L Weatcoll County
...._ Mrs V 8addamt H Salmon Dlttrlct ..._, C J
Burton W J Malle D Reed A P Schultz Mrs A Twist A F
Twist Club ......, A a.ber J D 8addamt G Florance
Mrs S M Gillin J Goecher Dr M J Hamilton Mrs 0
Jackson Mrs K Lucu M Mol1imef Mrs I Robb

( Lancashire
wwwJancsbridge.co.uk
LANCASHIRE defeated Cumbria at Lancaster
by 34 imps. The team was Betty McNamara and
Marjorie Knowles, Irene Bowers and Dorothy
Berry, Peter Mollart and Bill Winter, Christine
Jones and Carole Humphries, John Whittaker
and Lcs Hoy, Edgar Lawrenson and Margaret
Toll and Hector Barker and Stuart Oarke.
Lancashire finished joint second in the
President's Cu p, behind the winners, Yorkshire.
The team was Marianne Farr and John Morrell,
Mike Nicholson and Steve Haley, Don Hilton
and Bob Pickering and Andrew Petrie and Ollie
Burgess.
Yorkshire also won the Roses match by a considerable margin. Lancashire were represented
by Bob Loveridge and Helen Montgomery,
George and Maureen McConkey, Steve Green
and Peter Rowlands, Paul Evans and Alan
Whittam, J<cn Renno and Dagmar Fazackerley,
Bill Alston and Colin Mitchell, John and Ju dy
Brearley, Peter and Unda Smith, Nick and Sue
Woodcock. Austin Barnes and Rod Greenhalgh,
Ewart Evans and Sue Hyman and Bill Winter
and Peter Mollart..
.
Leslie Bowden Swiss teams: 1 Mike Nicholson,
Steve Haley, Marianne Farr and John Morrell, 2
Jim and Jenny Morris, Bill and Joyce White; 3
Eric and Barbara Heaton, Ed gar Lawrenson and
David Driggs; equal 3 Stan Collins, Sheila Flett,
Judith Biles and Steve Pollard.
Preston Pairs: 1 Austin Dames and Stuart
Norris; 2 Jeff and Ann Wilkins; 3 Nicki Marks
and David Audley.
Diary datu: October 4-5, Great Northern
Swiss Pairs, Risley; October 11; LCDA simple systems pairs, Brierfield Bridge Oub; October 12
Poulton Swiss teams, Poulton Bridge Club;
October 19 Pritchard Robinson pairs, Oiffs
Hotel, Dlackpool; October 26 Foundation Cup
Swiss teams, Dlackbu rn Bridge Oub; November
1-2 LCBA Congress, South()Ort Bridge Oub;
November 9 With am Trophy Swiss teams,
Lancaster Bridge Oub; November 16 Thwaites
Smooth Swiss teams, Athen aeum, Bury;
December 7 Lytham Rose Bowl final, Lytham
Bridge Oub.
Malter Point pomotions; Lit. ......, D CI'OII Mrs M

c s Henderson
Mrs S ~Mrs E A Wattlewonh W Wattleworlh
N8tlon8l
o Spoors c· ..., ,_.., Realonel
......, w P carr Pnmllr RealoMI ......, [hs H
Montgomery 3"~1 ........ Mrs 8 Sims E C
SIUalt 2" St8r
....._ J B Bnllllonl t• St8r
~ ....._
I J 8oryn 2" St8r ,.___..
....._ D S Milne 1• St8r......, I AhmM Mrs J Roller
F Tllomplon c• St8r ....._ M er.aa J G Slmm 3" St8r
....._ D L Hall C wade 2" St8r 8itl8r Mrs M E.alon
Mill ME McGregor t• St8r .._.., Mrs S 8 Chan Mrs A
Salin Advenced llatw Mrs 8 Ahm8d R A P&lkNon
........ Mrs M Edwards Mrs ME Oak.. District llatw
A J Bownw1 A C er.tllree J T Mayea Mrs S TI'UIIIdale
McConkey Pnmllr NMioNI ......,

[ LeicesterSlUie
www.lelcsbridge.org.u k
BRIAN Marlow, playing with friends from the
North East Counties had a high ly successful
weekend at the EDU Scarborough Festival,
gaining second place In the multiple teams and
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eighth out of 182 in the two-day Swiss pairs.
TI1e Green Point Swiss teams at the East
Midlands Dridge Centre, Spondon, was dominated by Leicestershire players.
The event was won by Robert Northage,
David Fletcher, Tony Marshall and Brian
Otambcrlain and the runners-up were Steve
Wright, Anne Moncrief, Christine and Malcolm
Jones. Anne Thomas, Tim Johnson, Tony Wood
and David Taylor finished fourth and Claire Dray
and Adrian Fisher (with team-mates from
Nottingham) were fifth. In the pairs the previous day Steve and Anne finished fifth, while
Gary Duddle and an on-line partner were ninth.
Other to~ 10 Swiss teams finishers were
Marjorie G1lbertson, Mick Mahoney, David J
Pollard and Jean Wightman, fifth at the
Eastbourne Seniors Congress, and Geoff Shaw
(Huph Cairns, Drian and Sheila Stockdale) sixth
at Lmcoln.
Final Leicestershire events of the old season:
Hurwich Quaich, (handicap teams-of-four
organised by the County Bridge Club) 1 Downess
(Katie Barnett, John Downcss, Ian Druce, Paul
Cross, Linda Stone, Da vid Taylor and Anne
Thomas), 2 Odams (Paul and Sue Bowyer, Gary
Duddle, Vasser Haider, Irene Krantz, Jim Mason,
Tony Odams and Simon Stokes), 3 Marlow
(Marjorie Boyd, Ron Ferguson, Jean Hurst, Eddie
Lunt, Elizabeth Marlow, Geoff Marlow, Sue
Northen and George Olsson); Summer (handicap) Knockout Cup finalists are County A and
Hethern B. The Plate final is between Dlaby A
and Lough borough Endowed Schools A.
Now the first of the new: Stanley Trophy heat
one 1 Gerry Ducciero and Bob Parker, 2 Tim
Glover and Peter Neville, 3 Jim Mason and Dick
Pathan, equal 3 Dennis Davis and John Myles.
Sadly I report the sudden death of Jack
Canham. A member of Crane's Club in the late
60s, Jack later transferred to the Barkby Club,
where he has been a stalwart member for many
years, including a period as chairman. He
remained an active player at the dub until just a
few weeks before his death.
Diary dates: Octuber 12 Midland Counties
league v Oxfordshire, Loughborough Grammar
Sdiool (LGS); October 15 Stanley Trophy heat
three, LGS; October 20 Josephs Bowl round one
open heat, Leicester Bridge Centre (CEN);
October 27 Josephs Bowl round two heat, CEN;
October 29 Josephs Bowl round two heat, Dlaby
BC; October 30 Josephs Bowl round two heat,
LGS; November 2 Melton Charity Swiss teams;
November 2 Midland Schools Sw1ss teams, LGS;
November 2 David Boston Charity sim pairs in
aid of LORDS, Bradgate and Loughborouj;h
University; November 6 David Boston Chanty
sim pairs in aid of LORDS, Rutland; November
12 Leicestershire Cup round one, CEN;
November I5 Midland Counties league v
Warwickshire, LGS; November 23 under 19
pairs, LGS; November 26 Josephs Bowl round
three, CEN; December 10 Stanley Trophy heat
four, CEN; December 10 Wilde Cup (non expert
teams), LGS; December I4 Midland Counties
league v Gloucestershire, away.
Master Point promollons: National Master A R Marshall
P Orszak 4• Sl8r Prtmler Rational Mnter Mrs M R
Samani 1• Sw Pramler Regional U.ster Bharat
Bl8r Rational Master R Le Veaconte 1• Sl8r
T - - ' Mnter M J RUQhanl s• Sw Mn1er Mrs 0
S Bell 4• Sw Mnter M G lfulll A Coe 3• S1er Mn1er
M P Ambrose 2" Sl8r U.ater Mrs M Hopkinson Mrs I
Robinson 1• Sw Mnter l W Danvers Mnter Mrs E M
Doheny Mrs J Hope T F Jollnson County U.ster Ms M

e•

T A Henderson fi 0 Hutchlnaon J Mallhews Dlstricl
Malter C Ba!field

I Lincolnshlre
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www.oden.co.uk/llncsbridge/
CONGRATIJLATIONS to David Caldow and
Alan Davies of Scunthorpe who came second
overall in the Monday DGD simultaneous pairs.
Congratulations also to Emma Harris, daughter
of David Harris immediate past chairman of the
EDU, who has recently started to learn bridge
and has won her first trophy. Heward Trophy: I
Louth (David Stoddart, Sue York, Mike Wardell
and Emma Harris) 2 Eastgate A (Eileen Herbert,
Mari Debbington, Nick Hunter and Alan
Mllll_ngton), 3 Scunthorpe A (Ted Goodacre,
Glona Spencer, Paul and Barbara Evans).

Diary dates: October 12 Na lional piti r~ heat
and restricted p•m~ (Star M .1~ te r .1nd below);
October 26 mixed / mMried pai rs; November IIi
Swiss team!> (priur en try). All event ~ at
Dunholme Village llall 1.30pm.
Master Point promotions: 4• Star Premier Regional
Master J K VICkers 4" Star Regional Master Mrs S K
Wimbles 1• Star Regional Master Or J A Brocklehurst
t• Star Tournament Master Mrs A Hancock
Tournament Master Mrs M A Green 4• Star Master W
Parsons 3• Star Master Mrs H A Painler 2• Star Master
Mrs B Bassford G Kill 1• Star Master Mrs M Williams
Advanced Master A Millington K E Moore A 0 Pollock
Mrs J Smith M S Watdell Master Major K M Jelfery
Cou nt y Master Moss M Bebbington Mrs B H CansfieldWhlte District Master C l Farrow Mrs M AWhaley Club
Master Mrs K F Prisslck Mrs L L Tolbun

----- --1
London
[--w~~-;;etr;;-bridge.co.uk

CONGRATULATIONS to London juniors Philip
Andrews, Michael Graham and Laura
Macdougall, who came second and third in the
junior trials in August. All thl'l'C have been selected to represent England in the next Peggy Bayer
Trophy. Congratulations also to Dominic
Goodwin and Richard Johnson, who won the
firs t stage of the England open trials.
A group of Woodberry Oub players did well
in the various summer congresses this year.
Nigel Freake, Anne Catchpole and Catherine
Curtis came third in the Swiss teams in
Shrewsbury; Anne and Catherine also came third
in the multiple teams D final in Scarborough,
where Anne also came second in the pre-congress pairs; Catherine and John Probst won the
first Sunday open teams at Brighton; Anne and
Maxine Elkin won the Wednesday afternoon
open pairs at Brighton; and Catherine and Nigel
came third in the mixed pivot teams at Brighton.
London also managed some other fine wins at
Brighton. In the seniors championship pairs
Irving Gordon was victorious, playing with
Nissan Rand from Israel. And in the teams weekend Simon Gillis and Espen Erichsen won the
Four Stars Trophy, the main event, playing with
two visiting Nonvegians, while Danny Davies,
David Gold and Tom Townsend won the
Brighton Bowl, the Swiss teams, in company
with John Armstrong.
We are very sad to report the sudden death of
Keith Loveys in August. Keith was a well known
Young Chelsea resident and player who won
many national events in his heyday in the mid to
late 70s, including the Gold Cup and the
Tollemache Trophy for London.
Results: London/Middlt.>sex one day Gn.'l'n
Point weekend. Swiss pairs I Jerry Cope and
Alan Kay, 2 Christopher Whitehouse and
Stephen Popham, 3 Jack Mizel and Artur
Malinowski; Swiss teams A fli ght I Nigel Freake,
Anne Catchpole, Jackie Fairclough and Dave
Titornton. 2 Joan Murphy, Sandra Belcher, Phil
Thornton iliid Bob Holder, equal 2 Janet De
Bolt?"· Nick Sandqvist, Artur Malinowski and
Manlyn Nathan; Swiss teams B flight 1 Ron
Sitch, Patrick Trevor, Mike Isaacs and Vivienne
Mond, 2 Andrew Bennett, Jill Shortman, Michael
Trowell and Maurizia Trowell, 3 Stuart Gold,
Elaine Gold, Sylvia Feldman and Loretta
Wilkenfcld.
I:ondon League: division one Young Chelsea
(Dnan Callaghan), division two Punters (Brian
Kelly), Division three Cafebridge (Brian
Wallace); Home Counties League I Kent (Neil
Denn), 2 London Blue (D Muller); Piccadilly Cup
1 Smack (Alex Panizza), 2 Punters (Brian Kelly);
Schools league 1 Haberdashers' Aske's School A
(Minesh Shah, Hugo Steckelmacher, Ale11
Morton and Philip Malon), 2 Dulwich College
(David Rogers, Tom Grundy, Stephen Rogers
and William Pearce).
Diary dat es: October 1 closing date for the
London League, the Piccadilly Cup, the Home
Counties League. the Champ1ons Cup and the
Lo~don championship teams of four (Contact
Sah McKenzie for the first four competitions on
020 7627 C"B77 and Dom Goodwin on 07950
831~2 for the Green Point knockout championship teams- you need to be quick!); October
25-26 Lederer Memorial Trophy, Young Chelsea
DC (for more details contact Simon CoChem~ on
020 7603 3032); November 23 under 19 pairs,
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~ Chd-<~Col DC lpm (contact Dave Muller on
"~-~ J975).
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WELL done to the Manchester team that won the
yorbhlre match at Sheffield Bridge Oub by
5,400 ~ts. Worthy of note is that tile quartet of
Jnv aild Irving Blakey, Rhona Goldenfield and
~Uthelle Brunner contributed nearly two thirds

of the margin.

Alex Morris and Michael Byrne competed in
the World Junior Pairs in Hungary and finished
31st out of 189 pairs. In the camp, held immediatey after. they teamed up with a Swedish pair
and won the knockout teams and each managed
to win a session of the duplicate. In the Schroder
Cup, given to the player who achieves the three
best scores in the five duplicates with three separate partners each from a different country,

Michael finished a dose second - so close, in fact.
that the final result was less than one match
" ll

po;nCongratulations to Alan Nelson, playing with
former Manchester player Steve Capal, who finished fifth in the main Swiss pairs in Brighton.
Aim's wife Kath, also in partnership with a for1111!1" Manchester player (Steve Eginton), was only
two places behind. In the midweek knockout
tams MimeUe BNnner and John Holland, in
partnership with Michael Byrne and Alex
Morris, reaChed the final and lost to the holders,
Ludoni. The practice did them good, however, as
then won the mixed pivot teams, more than
Jl
clear of the next team. this time in partp with Bernard and Rhona Goldenfield. In
lheSWiss teams Manchester had players in three
of the ei£htteams that qualified for the A flight
final. Aarian Kenworthy, whose team had been
~ the 'JUIIifier at one stage, finished seventh overall an a team from the Midlands. John
Holland and Michelle BruMer teamed up with
Patridc Jourdain and Tony Radcliffe of Wales and
finished fourth, and David Debbage's young
lam of Michael Byrne, Alex Morris and Edward

Levy finished thirii.

h1 the Mind Sports Olympiad. held at UMIST,

Rhona Goldenfield and Michelle BNnner won the
ladies' pairs. John Holland and Dave McDou~ll
won the men's pairs and Jeff Smith, Leslie Klem,
Dave Barton and David Whyte won the teams.
On October 30 Australian international Ron

Klinger will be visitin~ Manchester Bridge O ub

and giving a talk on H;gh level Bidding. Con tact

Jeff or David on 01614453712 for more details.

Diary cbtn: December 7 Ben Franks trophy;
December 21 Santa Oaus Pairs; January 3-4
Manchester Congress.
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SADLY we have to report the dea.th of ~on
Fiortoft. Jon wu a quiet. gentle man w1th a qu1et.
PRtle aense of humour and a great love of
bridp. Along with Sue, family and friends, former long lime bridge ~rtner, Dave Edwards,
~ of Blundellsands Bridge Oub, membets ol the Merseyslde Bridge League and every-

one who played with or against Jon in local
run(tydand national events, we will miss him'
hon an Sue) roped bravely for many years with
Is Illness n_nd he will be remembered by all with
great affechon.
Con&r~lulalions to our county team that beat
th e vis;tmg Cumbria team - Brian Hom Jan
T~kp, Dorothy Hislop, Mike Jubb, ' Earl
0 ecfe, Rob Roberts, Geoff Cowie, Cameron
Boyd, Lollo Murthwaile, John Griffith, Pat
Crossley, Ian Stanley, Rekha Gatfield and Chris
Whaley.
The match against Derbyshire was close but
we were losers by 24imps. Well done to John
Drake, Mui Fellows, Geoff Cannon, Chris
Wentworth, Cameron Boyd, Geoff Cowie, Paul
Roberts, Ann Dunn, Rekha Gatfield, Chris
Whaley, Earl O'Keefe and Rob Roberts for their
efforts after travelling to Derby to play on one of
the hottest days of the year.
After lying a close second overnight, our team
faded on the second day of the President's Cup
to fmi sh in equal fifth, though only 2vps awJ
from the three teams who fi nished equal secon .
A consolation was that Yorkshire, the comfortable wiMers, were one or the teams we defeated.
Our team was Dave and Jean Keen, Peter
Gamer-Gray, Andy Prothero, Chris Pope, Simon
Edwards, Bob Pitts, Pete Broster, John Drake and
Richard Silcock.
WiMers of the pivot teams at Dcva BC were
Mrs J Lovatt, D Flacks, Mrs J Hampson and Dr J
Leather. Second were Mrs M Borley, Mrs M
Thompson, G Horton and R Wallwork and the
flitch was won by Mr and Mrs Catchpole. The
Fearn Cup (individual) was won by Mrs M
Walster, with F Dean runner-up.
Diary d ates: October 7 Lady Connell heat,
Blundellsands BC; October 10 M and C BA
Executive, Deva BC; October 12 Chester Bowl
(Charitr pairs), Deva BC; October 17 Lady
Connel heat, Deva BC; November 10 Children in
Need simultaneous pairs, MBC; November 29
Waterworth Cup, MBC; December 10
Merseyside Cup, MBC.
Master Point promotions: 3• Stlir Premier Regional
Muter J 0 Griffith K W Ramsey Pntmler Regional
Master Mrs M Boriev
Stlir Regfonal Mu t er Mrs J V
Eakin 5" Star Tournament Mu ter R J Arnold 4• Star
Tournament Mu ter Mrs I Newblgging Tournament
Master Mrs F L P SPriaoS 5' Stlir Maater Mrs G L O'NeiU
r Star Ma8tar 0 G·reBSiey 0 Wynne 1' Stlir Muter Mrs
StOlt Adv8nc:M Master Mrs M E Foster Mu ter Dr C
E BoYd Mrs E Marshall Mrs J Pembridge County Mu ter
Mrs AGregoiY K R Perrv Dl1trlct Muter Mrs M Uoyd J
Roberts t.frs p Wrav Club Malter F J Korsten Mrs P A

r
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THE new chairman of Middlesex CBA is Peter
Kaufmann. Our thanks go to the retiring chairman, Richard While, for all his eHorts on behalf
of Middlesex bridge.
Richard Bowdery and Steve Root came second
in the first stage of the English open trials, while
Graham Orsmond, playing with Gad Chadha,
was fourth. Good luck to them in stage two.
Minesh Shah and Hugo Steckeimacher came
fourth in the Peggy Bayer trials and were selected as the reserve pair for the Peggy Bayer Trophy
in January.
.
.
At the EBU Summer Congress Dav1d Bakhsh1
and Andrew Robson were third in the Swiss
pairs with Ian Pagan and Chris Jagger fourth
and Steve Capal and Alan Nelson fifth. In the
Four Stars (teams) A final, Jeremy Dhondy, playing with Keith Bennett, was second. The B final
was won by David Bakhshi, Ish Del Monte,
Adam DuM and Andrew Robson. Anne and
Neil Rosen were in the team that came second,
with Jerry Harouni and Mike Vail in the team
that finished third and Gerald Haase and Tony
Waterlow In the team that was sixth. Mandie
Campbell and Benjy Hackenbroch won the
seniors pairs C final.
At the Scarborouj;h Summer Festival David
Bakhshi won the Swtss pairs playing with David
Jones. Gill Hutchinson and Gn;ta King won the
Swiss teams at the Summer Seruors and Veterans
Congn:ss.
. .
th
In the Middlesex/London JOint event e
results were: Swiss pairs 1 Jerry Cope and Alan
Ka 2 Christopher Whitehouse and Stephen
Po~harn. 3 Artur Malinowski and Jadt Mizel; A

flight Swiss teams I Anne Catchpole, Jackie
Fairclough, Nigel Freake and Dave Thornton, 2
Janet De Botton, Artur Malinowski, Marilyn
Nathan and Nick Sandqvist, 3 Sandra Belcher,
Bob Holder, Joan Murphy and Phil Thornton; B
flight Swiss teams 1 Mil..e Isaacs, Vivienne Mond,
Ron Sitch and Patrick Trevor, 2 Andrew Bennett,
Jill Shortman, Maurizia and Michael Trowell, 3
Sylvia Feldman, Elaine Gold, Stuart Gold and
Loretta Wilkenfeld. This was the last joint event
with London as, after a change in EBU regulations, both counties will be running full Green
Point county congresses.
ln the Essex Swiss teams Mandie Campbell,
Barbara Cohen, Sonia Griffiths and Benji
Hackenbroch were third.
Da iry dales: October 5 Middlesex Seniors
2pm; November 5 Dorset Cup semi-final (no
heats, book s traight into the semi-final);
November 15-16 Middlesex Congress, Easlmans,
Harrow (championship pairs on Saturday, Green
Point Swiss teams on Sunday - call Gail Hoffman
020 8958 6829 for brochure/entries.
A new bridge club is scheduled to open in
Stanmore in the middle of October. Howies will
offer duplicate, rubber and Backgammon. Call
89.54 7500 for further details.
Master Point promotions: National Malter Mrs 0 B
Miller Or AE Scheps 14' Stlir Premier Regional Malter

V Reader 4' Star Premier Regional Malter Mrs M
Nahome 3' Star Pntmler Regional Master Mrs L
Ttwarie 5 ' Star Reglon~~l Master N J Moms 4' Star
Regional Master AL Gradus A Gubbay 3' Stlir Regional
Master G R Shah Miss M F W~son 1' Star Regional
Master Mrs J Feldman 5' Stlir Master Mrs G 0
Hanstead 4' Stlir Ma1tar Mrs 5 Avoih Mrs E Gold 3'
Stlir Maat er J S FeBiand Mrs K LA Glanville PC Noms
L H Powell C Shah 2' Stlir Mut er Mrs M 5 Gershinson
Mrs FE Uew H M Undsay JOkey G Stewar11' Star
Master IS Anderson Dr A C Bamford Mrs 5 Hennan 0 M
Shah M J Trowell Adv1nced Maater Mrs 5 R Anderson
AM Bamloni Mrs B Brindley.Ciarl< M Cohen Dr L K Kuri
Mal ter Mrs R Goldstein Ms E A Soltleigh County Master
Mrs E Collins A Comer Mrs E Comer Mrs B Lancer J
Leviton 5 A Mallick A Morton District Master Dr J H
Marks Mrs M Thackeray Club Master Mrs E E Cronin G
J Upton T Miller Ms M Penzik Dr B Rashbess Mrs H

Schapira

[ Norfolk
www.norfolkbridge.co.uk
HORNING Bridge Club is delighted to be hosting a Ron Klinger master class on October 2J at
6.45pm. Ron is an outstanding international
bridge player with many world championships
to his credit. He is also a prodigious writer of
bridge books. Ron's topics will be Improve your
Bridge Memory and High Level Bidding. Wme
and a finger buffet, prepared by Wroxham Barns,
will be served. It is a ticket only event, but all are
welcome. The tickets, price £18, can be bought in
advance from Suzanne Gill, tel 01692 631456.
John Harrison EDP Cup 1 Terry Noble and
David Newstead, 2 Phyllis Spratt and Philip
Sutton, 3 jo and Malcolm Thompson, equal 3
Barbara and Mike Harnden; Wy mondham
Trophy (pairs below the rank of regional master)
1 Peter and Brenda Howlett, equal 1 Mike
Saberton and Chris Mallon, 3 Uz Portbury and
Jolanta Allison. 4 Jan Anderson and Jane Gough.
Diary dale: April 2-l 36th aMual Norfolk
Congress (Saturday's championship pairs are
Green Pointed - full details on the NCBA website).
Masler Point promotions: 10" Star PNflller ReQian8l
Mntar E lJovd I ' Star Regional Mastar ~rs C
Buchanan 0 J Outntd 4• Star Regional ...... M A
Thompson 2• Star RealonaiMaater A Holand Regional
11aater Mrs N FenwidC S t a r T - - ' 11aater M J
Connolly
Star Toumlll*lt Master A Hourd 1• Star
TCU'IIIIIMIII Master Miss J M Fowler Tounwnent
Master A S Ll Chapelle Mrs T 0 Outntd Mrs J A

:r
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ThClmplon s• Star llaater ABrown Mil J MGouah D W
C Thompson P E WhillleV 4• Star ...... Or B B
~ Mil M Dewhurst R J Knlahls :SO Star llaater
Mrs E A Cobbold Mrs S Thrower r S._ ...... Ml J
Anderson Mrs CIS Rocket1 1• Star ...... MLDvettdge
R Wdllams ~ Maltar J E Birley Mrs J Cluilr
Mrs P Cuihben A P . . .r Mrs F M A . - . ,Mrs P Howald
Mrs J M Smith M i l =...... A J Aldoul Mil J M
Gbrt M Jcklon
Maltar Mrs L Bilhop R L
Claridge Mrs C A Saul
C J Smith Mrs J Sl8nlon
DistriCt Maater Mrs A Hildy A P Hildy Club ......, P
EHIIdy

I Noi'th East
www.nebLCO.u k
IN June Cramlington Bridge Oub hosted the
largest heat in the world with 29 tables when
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County N e w s and Master Points Promotions
they took part In the World Simultaneous Pairs
e\·ent. u ter In the month the EBU/NEBA joint
one day Green Point Swiss teams event was won
by Tc~ Kin~ Peter Rodgerson and Noel and
Jean B;uley. The NEBA summer pairs final was
won by Pauline and Eric Knigl\t (Darlington)
ahead of Fred Robinson and Peter Ll~Ping
(Hunvorth)
Our annual friendly match against the East of
Scotland was held at Benvick. Unfortunately nei·
thcr the A team (Georgia Ray and Dave Roberts,
Bill March and Brian Smith, Steve Ray and Ian
Spoors, and liz Muir and Malcolm OUver) nor
tile 8 team (Ray Green and Gill Gold, Marion
Hall and Margaret McCabe, Damian Hassan and
Jan Rankin, and Peter Lisle and John McCourt)
managed to win.
StGeorge's Bridge Centre held the final of a
new championship pairs, played In memory of
Ron Mitchell, a keen supporter of the centre and
regular source of advice and cncourazement for
new players. Winners of the Ron Mitchell Trophy
were Bob and Margaret Watts, with John and
Jacqui Graham seoond. In the NEBA summer
Swiss teams, our last event of the season, held
this year at Newcastle Bridge Oub, the winning
team was Mary Page, Rosemary Donnelly, Frank
Springett and Norman Gray.
In August Bob and Margaret Watts organised
their annual charity event in aid of Macmillan
Cancer Relief. Th1s popular event raised £745
and was worth attending for the buffet alone,
prepared by the multi-talented Margaret herself.
The overaH winners were Nichola Cockerill·
Smith and Trevor Nunn, who won the
Macmillan Trophy (donated by the Watts) with
last year's winners, Neil and Jnga Alston, run·
ners-up.
You should all by now have you r program mes
for the new season. Please note a few corrections
-lnter-Oub 5 takes place on March 14 and not
on Aprilll. The EBU spring sim pairs Is on May
12·13 and not on May 5-6 and the winner of the
Chronicle Cups with Nan Bell was Vera Webster
and not V Watson!
Malar Poinl promctions: ,......, W. ......, A V
ShMiuMI .... ....._ OrO M Bollan Premiet Na11on81
....._ B SomeMie Mil P Some1v11e D M Turner
Hllllonll ......, T KJng r sw Premier Reglon8l
......, Mil E 5p11111ng r sw ,....., Reg~oM~
....._ Mil N W ..... ,....., Reglon8l ...... S
· c:odlng A Kemp 2" IW........, Reg10r181....._ Mrs
. R Doniletly 11• IW Alalonlll .._.., B Wrl;hl 11r SW

,....._. ......, Dr r N Gordon 4• . . , Regional
....._ H VollciMnn 2" IW ~....._MISE G
Foley N ~Mil M W111 1• l1lif JlealcJMI....._ Mrs
J A1Ut1 Realon8l ...._ D aAOrrlson 4• Star
T~ llaW D Ben11on 2" .._ TC111m8111ent
....._ P Conlner 1• IW T--..nt ....._ R N
o.vlel P Rodgerson .. IW......, Mrs J Hsn1lon Mrs
A L l..awl Mrl B Shoaan 4• .._ ....._ Mrs M Martin
Mrs B Seery 3" 8l8r llutlr Mrs J Creawlck Mrs M

..., _

,..,

- - D QUick

L WM1Ion County

......, W Bel C111b L Porter District......, Dr A
G FAiqUharson Club ........ Mrs L a.dcock R Chappel

I Nottinghamsliire
www.ncba.freeserve.co.uk
SEVENTY-four pairs and 33 teams competed in
the EBU\ Nottinghamshire \Derbyshire Swiss
events. The pairs was won by Sue Cope and Roy
Edwards and the learns by Robert Northage,
David Fletcher, Tony Marshall and Brian
Chamberlain. The highest placed Nottingham·
shire players were Willie Crook and Ted Fisher,
who were sixth in the pairs, and Graham
Brindley, Bernard Scanlon, Adrian Fisher and
Claire Bray, who were fifth in the teams.
Diary d ates: October 1 first drive for the
President's Cup, which continues on most
Wednesdays through the winter months (the cup
is awarded to the player with the 10 best results
from the 18 drives); October 8 BGB simultaneous
pairs 7pm; October 26 NCBA Anniversary teams
2pm; December 7 NCBA Swiss teams champi·
onship 2pm. The above events are held at
Nottingham Bridge Club and details and entry
forms are available from David Burgess (0115
9372947). November 19 NCBA under 19 pairs
championship, Nottingham High School 4.30pm
(contact Mary Mills, home 0115 9142977, work
0115 9786056, for details).
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OVER the next two months there are a number of
rompetitions. Many of the various clubs within
the rounty are hold ing qualifying heats of the
Eden Cup, which Is the county's Green Point
pairs event If you wish to play at a club heat
please check to ensure that there is room. The
two-session fmal of the Eden Cup will be held on
April4, with the first three pairs eligible to play
In the Corwen. Any pairs not qualitying for the
Eden Cup will be able to play in the two-session
Murchie Lerner final, which IS also on April 4.
The ukeland will take place o n October 26
at Peterborough starting at lprn. This is an
inter-club teams of eight competition, with the
winners representing Nortftam ptonshire in
the Garden Cities' competition. Those not
wanting to take parl in the Lakeland can play
lnstealf In the inter-club teams of four
Kettering Trophy at Kettering on the same
day, starting at 2pm.
Kettering Bridge Oub's charity salver was
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Master Point promotions: Premier National M11ter C
Tuton 3' Star Premier Regional Master S L C V
Heamea 2' Sblr Regional M11ter Mrs M Henbury C
Ramamoorthy Regional Mester Mrs M A King T A King
1• Sblr Tournament Mast er B Davies Tournament
lotaater B J Alston M N Gore Browne 4' Star Master B A
Glover A P Robinson 3' Star Master E Jones 2' Star
Master I Blackburn 1' Star Mu ter T P Chapman
Advllnc:.ct lotaater I M Clarke Mrs 1Richardson Meal er
Mrs H C Storr A B Storr Mrs M C Strudwick County
lotaater Dr M J Kennedy District Master Mrs M Tebbin
Club lotaater B McCandless

Master Point promotions: National Master Mrs C A
FISher Premier Realonal Muter B E Bagley 3' Sblr
Rlalonallotaatar L b gllng Tournament Muter Mrs 0
M Ratclltle 3• Star Muter P E Dale A Milne 2' Star
....._ Mrs M E Fox Miss E A Lythall 1' Sblr Muter M
G Craven Mrs M Grlllilhs Mrs J Jacques Mrs M Partridge
AdVWIC8d Mealer Mrs 0 Mairs Meater E S Poyser
COUnty Muter Mrs SA Ashlar! Mrs S Goodlud B V Hill
Mrs V Hill Mrs J Sevem S Southern District Master
I Frost C S Wilkinson
I

Hdlday Mrs J Kldd R Thomplon z• Star Mntar Mrs A
P Boal'dmln J Fall Mrs J Gannon D Pentland Mrs E I
Twllllley 1• 8W ...... D Bainbridge Mrs E Day F
· Gannon Advlnced ......, Mrs S Allium Mrs c

~J ~=~G.E_YCIUnii ........
D Mrl Mo.vlel N G

held over the August Bank Holiday weekend.
The winners were Berry and Graham Hedle)\
jointly with Susan and Jimmy Deacon. Mary and
Terry Knights finished in third place.
Diary dates: October 11 Winter league N-E
(2), Peterborough; October 21 Eden Cup qualifi·
er, Northampton; October 26 Lakeland,
Peterborough; October 26 Kettering Trophy.
Kettering; October 29 Winter league S-W (2),
Northampton; November 12 Eden Cup qualifier,
Peterborough; November 15 Winter League N-E
(3), Stamford; November 18 Eden Cup qualifier,
Towcester; November 26 Winter League S-W (3),
Northampton.
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UNFORTUNATELY few schools in Oxfordshire
recognise the educational and social benefits of
learning and playing bridge. Hopefully bridgeplaying teachers and school governors will
rev1ew their attitude on learning what is happening in other counties. In Yorkshire several
Schools, and Harrogate Bridge Oub in particular,
are renowned for promoting the game, thanks to
the sterling efforts of teachers Cedric Cockcroft
and Freda Reid.
At the House of Commons two Oxfordshire
players, Evan Harris MP and Brenda Harris,
formed a team together with Peter Stocken
(recipient of the Gold award for outstanding
serv1ce as EBU chairman) and Robin Squire, to
compcle against Harrogate schoolboys. This
event was instigated by Phil Willis MP
(Harrogate). The picture on page 36 features
Phil Willis overseeing the 14-year·olds, Sean
Rushton (left) and James Thrower, both of
whom acquitted themselves well, losing by
only a small margin to their more experienced
~pponents. The Oxfordshire county association
IS keen to help schools set up bridge tuition as
an extra-curricular activity.
Sadly we report the deaih of Harry Salter, who
until recently was a regular player at Thame and
Wallingford bridge clubs.

Congratulations to Adam Humphreys and
Stuart nuuer, who came top in stage one of the
EDU junior trials.
In the EDU Open trials stage one, Robert
Procter and Michael Robinson finished third,
thereby qualifying for the stage two teams trial,
where they will be partnered by Alan Wilson and
David Thomas.
Oxfordshire had several notable successes at
the Summer Seniors and Veterans congress at
Eastbourne, with Robert Kingston and partner
coming first in the seniors cl\ampionship pairs
and Jean Squires, Mike Brown, Clive Keep and
Nonnan Gascoyne finishing equal third in the
Swiss teams.
AI the Brighton Congress Peter Baxter and
partner came first in the qualifying round in the
seniors pairs event and Keith Bennett's team fin·
ishcd runners-up in the Swiss teams Four Star A
final. In the Rrally Easy congress at the same
venue Celia Sastry and Pam Reynolds reached
second place in the East-West section of St.'Ssion
one and came third as East-West in the final session. Gillian Weatherley and Dawn Mertens
came third out of 26 pairs in session two at the
same congress.
During the sizzling summer Nick Smith,
bridge correspondent for the Oxford Trmes, abandoned Brighton for the cooler climate of
Countdown on Channel 4.
Playing to a wider audience of some four mil·
lion lie perfonned extremely well, but left his
fans wondering whether he will still recognize
that the only acceptable six-letter word is B-R·I·
D·G-E.
Diary dates: October 5 Menagerie invitation
teams, Oxford DC; October 12 Dawes league v
Leicestershire (away); November 2 OBA men's
pairs, Oxford DC; November16 Dawes league v
Worcestershire
(away);
November
16
Haddenham Swiss teams; November 23 OBA
Bridge for All Pro-Arn tournament, Blewbury;
December 7 OBA Swiss pairs championship,
Oxford DC.
Master PoinJ promotions: Regional Muter K Sadler 5'
Sblr Maatll' W McCarthy 4' ~~~~r Muter F C HiD 3' Stat
Master B Conoltv AW Ramsden 1• Star Master A P
~ ~Mashlr P~oo~GAB~DA
Del Nevo Master B 0 Envnen M lnkpen c Aaduly J P
Spencer County Muter Dr G Lowe Di strict Uastll' B A
Aburrow Mrs V J Clayton Ms Y c Lee G A A Pfe~er M
Smilh Club Muter Miss K Bicknell Ms A F Dorey Mrs A
Warner

I Somerset
Mysite.fTeeserve.com/somersetbridge
THE county AGM at Bridgwater was a very lively meeting. Several new people were elected on
to the committee, although the principal officers
were unchanged. Somerset has another Grand
Master and our congratulations go to Ralph
Smith. The meeting was followe<f by a Sw1ss
!earns event. Twenty-three teams played - a sat·
1sfactory number - and it was nice to see some
ne\~ faces. The event was won by Nigel Maggs,
Hemz Brunsch, Anona Taylor and Valerie Dunn.
The learn of Joan Pooley, Kate Pilkington, Jim
Woodman and Tricia Watson tied for seoond
place with Jim Perry, Mike Lewin, Sue Dewdney
and David Thrush.
Several new clubs have been formed in
Somerset throucllout the year and one of them,
the Queen of Hearts Oub at Bridgwater has
become affiliated to the EBU. The club mee'ts on
Wednesday evenings at Morganians Rugby Oub
and anyone interested in joining should contact
Les Borrell on 01278 421610.
All the new clubs aim to attract players who
an; fairly new to the game or those who have
~nJoyment of bridge as their priority. Hoping to
l!"!erest those who do not usually play in rompehhons the county's congress this year will inror·
porate a new.comers pairs event on Friday
October 5. It IS hoped the event will be weD
allen~e~ and enjoyed by those taking part. More
on thiS m our next report.
Dl.ary dillle: October 5·7 West of England
Congress, Winter Gardens, Weston super Mare.
Muter Point prcrnotiona: Premier Na11on81....._ J D
~Netlcinel ......, M Whittaker r sw Pr....-

s A Durrsnt r sw .,_...
o McBride s• sw Prsmler Aeglon8l

......___, ......, Mrs
~~-......,

lotaiter Mrs A McBride 2" 1W Premier Aljlonel

ENGUSH BRIDGE October 2003

~eulbc.blinlemeLco.uk

~ performances ln the Derbyshire
anediJGreen'Point pairs saw Roy Edwards and
51ae
the winners. just ahead of Sandra
ind Dan CrofL
~ saw a victory for David Moir ln the
~ knockout teams, while Paul Hackett
fini5hed eecond ln the seniors teams.
In the Mindsports Olympics Brian Cornelius,
...-.,Justin and Paul Hackett collected the silwr l!lfdal and Paul added two further silver
the men's pairs and the open pairs.
Dlllf dale: January 26 county simultaneous
pms (It your own du~). .
.
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1HE eenlon pairs event at Oare attracted 35
ps and the winners of a new Seniors
were Andrew Moore and Barry Davies.
Gee and Alan Barnes were runners-up,
with Joan Ma)'hew and Basia Malinowska third.
'lilt Velerans Prize was won by Alan Day and
lllbara Barker. It was nice to see new faces at the
lftllt. Including Fleur and Rick Waters and
~~dud and Eva Butler.

Mlior mmlng events in the Suffolk diary are

tile dUb teams of e.ight on October 19 - please

~ your dub to enter a team - and the
Db pain on November 9. Both events are at

www.surreycountybridge.org.uk
ATDrt_ghton Frances Hinden and Jeffrey Allerton
won lne S\~lss p airs and came third in the Swiss
~b: playmg with Cameron Small and Graham
rn~. Jon Coo.k e was second with Alexander
Hy des m the Swiss pairs. Mike Scoltoc:k. Brian
Powell, John Howard and Marlin Carvey were
~ear lead ers going into the Four Star final top
e11tht P!aced teams, in which they eventually finis fied SIXth,
At Eas tbourne Ron and Lynn Heath won the
V~terans Cup .and Gill Hutchinson, John
Stn~son, Greta IGng and Winnie Codber won the
Sw1ss te~ms, w ith John Durden, John Harrison,
Jack Lav1s and Janet Cedge taking second place.
Ron and Lyn H eath, with Pam and Peter
Southern, were the highest ranked veterans in
the Swiss teams.
The Pegasus Swiss teams at Dans tead attracted
29 entries from a variety of clubs and was clearly
won by the four ' lads' - Richard Currie Michael
Prior, John Amor and John Hemmington. Rita
Walsh, Brian Smith, Geoff Jackson and Frank
Willson were second and the Ditton quartet of
Candida and Chris Gill, Joyce and Colin Brick
finished third.
Diary dates: October 26 Ditton Swiss teams;
October 29 National p airs heat, Richmond;
October 29 GolfBridge, H ind head; November 2
Swiss p airs, Richmond BC; November 14
National pairs heat, Pegas us; November 16
County miXed pairs, IGngswood; November 21·
22 Pegasu s BC Winter Congress; November 23
Bourne Swiss teams and Tand em Swiss teams;
November 23 County pairs qualifying, Yateley;
November 30 County pairs qualifying, Oxshott;
December 3 County pairs qualifying,
Wimbledon; December 14 Sw1ss pairs, Richmond
BC; December 14 National pairs heat,
Wimbled on ; January 9 National p airs heat,
Yateley; January 11 County pairs final,
IGngswood ; January 13 National pairs heat,
Mayfield; January 18 seniors pairs, Wimbledon
and Yately (d ouble location event); January 20
GolfPrint 9ualifier, Kingswood; January 23
National pa1rs heat, Farnham.
.
.
The next Surrey Simultaneous Pa1rs competi·
tlon is planned for November.

~-Nayland Golf Cub, an excellent venue

wilh ample car parking.

On NOvember 23 stowmarket is holding its
clay Swiss teams, starting at llam. with
lanch biduded. Based on last year this is sure to
lie a great success (Entry form from Maurice
tile

1-. fa Britten Avenue, S"towmarket IP14 lTADl4t9 616625).

One of the main Suffolk events wiU be held at
~-Nay~d Golf Cub on December 14

~at 1~ This is the Suffolk Knockout
Tams: Then! wtU be a qualification session fol·
lowed by a refreshment break. Those teams that
,..nly will play in a multiple teams event lead·
lila to the ~ four teams meeting later to deter·
llllfte which one will represent Suffolk in the
Pac:h.bO Cup. Those not qualifying will play the
Malnd IIC!IIion for the Suffolk Plate.
~ forms for all these events can be
!DPPiiid bv amtacting competitions secretary,
JJI. Marsl. (01206 322546 or ema1l

~e.oo.uk).
•~~~: ~

ls making efforts to attract new·

Qllben, including those who are learning dupl!·

file bridge. 'nte novices event that Jane Moore ts
~on November 91s a good example of
IIIIL_Coldiester DupUcate Bridge Cub has suc"'-fuUy run an evening wiiere experien~
~ paired up with newcomers, while
~ runs a bridge-that-gap on Tuesday
~ 'nte SCBA Committee Is keen to wei·
--~one to Its events and will continue to
~ encourage and assist all newcomers,
tlpediny those who are less experienced. .
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Master Point promotions: Premier Ufe Maater Lady N
Meanillan ol Newtongarry Ute Maat.r Mrs J 0 Gedge
Mrs J M Hamer Mrs WA Miller Premier National ~t.r
A Cummins National Mut.f Ms A Bahal A B Bailey J A
Giflon:l Mrs E L Tanner 12" Star Premier Regional
Mastef Mrs B A Van Dijk 11r Star Premier Reglomll
Mastef Mrs J M Leslie r Star Premier Regional
t.r Mrs L M B Price P Whitehurst e• Star Premier
:::.0..1 Mal1er Mrs S P Mills F E Willson 4' Star
Premier Realonel Mut.r N Furse 2' Star Premier
Regional .,-11ter M E Goddard 1' Ster Premier
lonll Muter J Harrison Premier Regional Maatet'
Ashe Ms H E West r Star Reglonal llaater Mrs C
5, Star Reglonel Mut.f Mrs J C Brough Mrs EM
~n-Cooke
4 • Ster Regional M..ter Mrs M K
Blundell Mrs A L ThompSOn 3' Star Regional Miller
J A Allard Mrs J Cook Mrs M p Aoomes C p
Mrs I rd 2• Star Regional Ma11er N W Browne 1lr
~r':,umament 11ter T B Grimshaw 8' Sta~
___ ..__ ......, A E Leslie 4' Star Tournemen
1
-·wenbY 3' Star Tournament uuter A A
• Star T()UINIMflt Muter Mrs E A Cllrl< ~~
ruve 1 M L Tan Tournament Mut.r c o e......
~~Mrs C M GUI 5' Star Mllt.f Mrs A W
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WE are so sorry to lose Patricia Gad sby from the
county committee after her many years of hard
work in almost all aspects of organisation of
b ridge in Sussex. She has been given a Dimmie
Flem ing award in a pp reciation of h er long·
standing contribution, which s tarted in the late
1980s helping with the world championships.
Having joined the committee she has run the
cad ets, the Hove Congress tw ice and the
Chichester no fears since its inception 10 years
ago. Three of her m ost rewarding efforts were
helping to run the Cam rose Trophy weekend and
the Lady Milne tw ice. However, apart from all
this she feels her main contribution was to the
tournament committee from its beg inning 12
years ago when she was secretary. This developed into con gress and competitions sub-com·
mittee and then into the tournament committee.
During the las t three years until her resignation
Patricia ably h eld office as chainnan. For all this,
plus the many other fa cets not menlioned here,
we thank Patricia.
We do not really have a summer break in our
competitions so there are just a few results:
Chainnan's Cup for p airs who have won county
competitions, plus guests from neighbouring
counties 1 Chris Jepson and Dave Oifton, 2 Per
Lindsten and Andy Ryder 3 Mike Kingsland and
Diane Rogers, 4 Chris Bainham and Eddie
Luciani; SCCBA Ardingly Swiss pairs 1 Carole
Scar and Vida Bingham, 2 Harold Birch and Roy
Skelton, 3 James and Sally Bugden.
The Senio rs and Ve terans Congress was
p layed at the Winter Carden Eastbourne and
again this was a really enjoyable weekend,
played in an atmosphere of good sportsmanship
and camaraderie. This in no small measu re was
d ue to the directors. In the Swiss pairs the best
Sussex perfonnance came from Kay Batting and
John Tostevine who were 11th out of 158 pairs. In
the Swiss teams the Sus sex combination of Dave
Fran klin, Ce~ Stanford, Martin Pool and Mike
Carrington fimshed third out of 86 teams.
The Bognor mini Swiss teams was won by F
North, J Albequerque, Mrs M Oates and A
Jeffery, with Mrs A Light, R Pyart, D Hughes and
W Jeffery second and Mrs T Hennings, A
Symons, L Chiswell and J Woodard third.
After five rounds of the invitation pairs D and
J Newton led, followed by A Southwell and Mick.
Carrington, with M Denny and A Hobden in
third place.
The leagues are starting again and there are
eight divisions.
At the EDU Summer Meeting and Seniors
Congress Su ssex players took part in most
events. From 580 pairs in the Swiss p airs Eddie
Lucioni and David Moir (Staffs and Shrops) were
13th and N Urban and D Franklin 26th; Play with
the Experts overall winners were M Hoskins and
A Southwell; in the C C H Fox Cup Joy Mayall
and A Willard were third; in the seniors p airs
consolation fi nal Mick Carrington and D
Franklin were equal fourth; best perfonnance in
the seniors Swiss teams (217 teams) was seventh
by P Bates, 0 Symons, B Pitm an and R Stevens.
Marit and Peter Langston with Brian Cook
(Devon) and Alaine Hamilton (Norfolk) were
11th and M Dailey, V Benson, P Lee and D
Mcl.arens 12th. The afternoon knockout teams
was won by Eddie Ludoni, A Southwell and M
Hoskins with D Moir (Staffs and Shrops) and Jon
Williams (Dedfordsh ire). ln the Swiss teams the
highest placed Sussex team was R Buddery, 1
Wllliams, M Keeping and R Burnet (16th).
It was a g reat pleasure to take a cheque for
abo ut £540 to Ashwood House, Leonard
Cheshire Home for eight adults with severe
learning d isabilities and the same amount will go
to the Princess Royal Trust for Carers, these
being our nominated charities this year.
Diary datu: Do please check the county
calendar for heats of the various competltlons.
There are eVl.'Tlts for player.t from beginner.t to
more experienced. lf you have to miss ihe heat at
your own dub you are welcome to play at
another.
: Malar PoH~ta: ......... Ule _ . . , D A
Ann*ana T WI U1e ....._ D K T Cllma Mrs S J
Mlctlll ,.,_.., ................... c Sear 2 " ,..... ......... _.., E FOiter 1" IW,.....

County News and Master Poi n t s Promot ions
AlaloMI....._TC o...-..3•tltlr ........ ....._
N ~ Roxburah I" Reglanll ....., Mrl E M
Brllybrooka 1• 1t1r RealoMI Muter P D Bunary
RetlfOMI Muter R 0 lumett r lt8r Touri*Mftt
Maeter Mil M Wilford 1• Iter Townement Muter
Mil B A Mamlng Dr D J Manning Mrs C Notllt'lboom
Taume-' MHtw R E Harman M11 0 KlnolleY M11
M Smith 1• Iter Muter Mil A Hone P R J HOward

esbnorland
Master Point promotions: 1• Star Regional Meeler RG

Rose 1• Star llutar Mrs A K M Hendley Advanced
MutarCJBanu

MIIKA~mRA~~··•r~~aeterKR

Baker Mil M Baker M11 J P Burton Mil J C11t1on1 C
Hillyer Mil J A H~ Mil A A NeiiM A Symona3• Star
MHtw Mia R E L Lyford
Star M8ater M11 A D
Baker M11 M Elherillgton P L Keogh Mil P M Keogh
1• lt8r Maeter M11 D M Baldwyn EfT Burman M11.fE
C.tterrnole W B Davlee Mil L V Gardiner C Retmoaer
Adftncacl linter M11 J Chrleley R D Cola Mil H M
Coombs M11 D Cork D S Cork C S Grsy F W
Notanboom B C Stephana A Vaughan Mil S J Webb
R H Weir Muter Mil C A Backholer P J Catlermole
M11 M Dalal Mil P Elliott H A Ford D A Olmaon Mil H
Olmeon M J Oobay M11 S 011y M11 P E Handley M11
R Jonas Me Z Karlmjn M11 J Nancollae E G Pool M11
J L Sheppard R J Wagar County linter M11 S F
Baker Mri P Brsy M J Davies A R Gardiner M11 P J
Hart M11 J l.Dwa P A Marehall AM Minto C A Smith M11
L S Smith Dletrlct Maeter Me S Ebaworlh M11 J
leaac:s Club llntar M11 C Cooper Dr J Cooper Ms B
Dixon
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I Warwickshh'e
www.warwlcbhlnbridge.co.uk
A FAIR number of Warwickshire representatives took part in this year's Brighton Congress,
with our best performances In the pairs coming
from Martin Jones and Mike Nortliwood, along
with Darren Evetts and Sheila Darby - both
partnerships reaching the top set. In the teams
events there were several hybrid fours who did
well, notably Ben Green, Adrian Kenworthy,
Glyn Preece and Justin Corfield, who finished
seventh in the Four Stars A fmal. Peter Old bury,
Brent Wormald, John Squibb and Paul Madden
came fourth in the B linal and in the Swiss
teams our best efforts were sixth by David
Jones, Gary Watson, Roy Edwards, John
Collings and Paul Bowyer, equal seventh by
Rob Helle, Steve Green, Simon de Wijs and
Bauke Muller, 15th by Mike Northwood, Martin
Jones, Ken Forsyth and Wally Scott and 22nd by
John Pyner, Maggie Margetts, Keith Jordan and
Marylin Jones.
At local level the Coventry club's Griffin
Trophy result was 1 Bob and Stephanie Galvin, 2
John Baxter and John Karren, 3 Brian and Liz
Cave, while the Oarkson Trophy charity pairs
was won by Colin Dean and Graham Unk, with
Bob and Stephanie Galvin second. The event
raised the excellent sum of £320 for the Marie
Curie movemenL
West Midlands BC is havin~ difficulties in its
proposed move to new facillties, but meantime
the 909 Cup result after the AGM was 1 David
Kenward and John Robbins, 2 Nanette McWhirter
and Leslie Reea!, 3 Jane and Cyril Hall.
Novices and non experts are invited to get
their feet wet in both pairs and teams competitions. These are entirely new events that are
specifically for and limited to our less experienced players, so please note the relevant dates
below.
Diary dates: October 13 Arme Ormond pairs,
Moseley BC 7.15pm; October 19 Midland Circle,
West Midlands BC, 1.45pm; October 26
Introductory teams (one session), Cadbury' s
230pm; November 2 Weston Trophy Swiss pairs,
West Midlands BC 1.45pm; November 7-9 EBU
Seniors Con_gress, Daventry; November 10 Joyce
Hare Cup (mixed pairs), Moseley BC 7.15pm;
November 28-30 Kenilwortl\ Congress;
December 2 Warwickshire pairs and a simultaneous, but Independent Introductory pairs,
Moseley BC 7.15pm; December 10 Introductory
pairs, Coventry BC 6.55pm.
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THE Western League starts soon and \Viltshire
will be looking to Imp rove on last year, when we
attained third place out of the eight counties taking part.
This year even ts are reverting to the popular
Nursteed centre. Remember, if you b ring along a
newcomer to county events your own entry is
free, so look out for the p rogramme, which will
be issued soon.
The Corsham Pairs, the traditional opening
event of the season, w ill be held on October 12 at
Corsham Community Centre. To enter contact
Gwenda Merriott on 016n 870814.
Bridge teaching will be u ndertaken this year
in Trowbridge, by Diana King and Ph il Green.
Check the Wilts hire web site above for details.
Diary dates: November 16 Garden Ci ties
teams of eight; December 7 championship pairs;
January 11 Butler pairs; Janu ary 25 national p airs
qualifier; February 8 mixed pairs; April 4 championship pairs fi nal; April 25 mixed teams; May
16AGM.
Master Point promotions: r Star Regional Master J N
Corbett s• Star Regional Master N K lambert 1• Star
Tournament Master Mrs G A Dalton s• Star Master Mrs
E WHson 3• Star Muter Mr11 D Thackaberry U.Col D G
Thackaberry 2• Star Master R Oockerty Ms D E King 1•
Star Master L Jones Matter D E Ward Mr11 G Wood
County Master Mrs M Sleslnger A W Steel

[ Worcestersrure
www.wbca.freeserve.co.uk
WORCESTERSHIRE holds its own newcomers
pairs. This year the county h ad seven-and-a-half
tables in play. Those who finished in the frame
were: 1 Unda Gervis and and Helen Thornburgh,
2 Chris and Sally Flood, 3 Andrew Tryndle and
Paul Webley, e<JUal 3 Dick and jane Rutter.
The Stourbn dge one day event was won by
John Cattanach, Suzanne Griffin, Ray Foulds and
Norah Allen, with Jennifer Romer, Heather
Westcott, Myra Hunter and Anne Freeman second and Agnes Cavenaile, John Williams, Tony
Gervis and Bill Everley third.
Diary dates: October 6 dosed teams qualifier,
Holt Fleet 7pm; October 11 Irene Allen non
expert Swiss pairs, Stourbridge Institute 1pm
(contact John Cattanach on 01905 25265); October
12 Malvern Hills Bowl (contact Mike Lane on
01684 594379); October 13 men's and women's
pairs, Holt Fleet 7.1 5pm; October 25-26 Malvern
fli&hted Swiss pairs and teams (contact Alan
Re1d on 07976 426868); November 3 m ixed
teams, Holt Fleet 7.15pm.
Muter Point prornollona: Orsnd Maatar H Dando a•
Star Pnmlar Reglonalllutar M11 M M Par1<er a• Star
Premier Raglonlil llaatar M11 J Standish 2• Star
Regional M8ltar Dr K M Carpenter 1• Star ReGional
lla8tar M1 S Sharp Tournament Muter W D AtKinson
R Carman a• Star Muter B Stewart M11 C M Varley 4•
Star llaatar N Conltabla F T Rochelle R 0 SlnQielon 1•
11utar M11 L V Mitchell C F Payne Aclvancact
llaltar M11 P Day llaatar M11 B Rayer Mrs A Waller~
County Muter Me P A Powley S C Robinson M11 J M
ShefliOid Diltrict llutar_C Enllcknap Club 11utar M11
L GaMe M11 D C Home Dr J W O"loghlen

I Yorksrure
www. ycba.freeserve.co.uk

1

CONGRATULATIONS to our new Grand
Masters, Uz Reese and Keith Cornish.
Janet and Ted Latham, Heather Hobson and
Roy Garthwaite have had a tremendous run to
reach the final of the Seniors Knockout Teams.
Sandra Penfold, Tony McNiff and Stuart Davies,
along with Nottinghiunshlre's Nevena Senior,
have reached the fmal of the Crockford's Plate.
In the Nicko Plate the Malton team of PhiUp
and Janet Mason. David Colley and Eric Pudsey
reached the semi-finals.
Cedric Cockcroft, partnering Maloolm Oliver
of the North East, won the Swiss pairs at the EBU
Shrewsbury Congress.

A t lhe EBU Scarborough Summer Fl-stival
Martin Carlile and David Lewis came second in
the Swiss p airs, with Graham Jepson and Dave
Musson third. Dave Robinson was a member of
the learn lhat won lhe multiple teams A final,
w ith I he team of Les Brown, Karen Bradley, Peter
Radley and Angela 13ooth in th ird place. Les and
Karen also collected third p lace in the pre-con·
gress pairs, w hile Mark Bralley was a winner in
the o pen teams.
Yorkshire w on the President's Cup, an inler·
county event bclween eight northern counties.
The leam was Ted and janet Latham, Alan
Martindale and Liz Reese, Dave Robinson and
Richard Pike, Richard Winter, Sarah Tl-shome
and Stuart Davies.
A fine performance fro m Ted and Janet
Latham at the EBU Summer Meeting at Brighton
saw them w in the seniors teams with regular
team-males Heather Hobson and Roy
Garthwaite, and come second in the seniors
pairs. In the main event of the first weekend, the
Swiss pai rs, Alex Hyd es came second, partnering
j on Cooke of Surrey.
Waddingto n Cu p w inners were the Harrogate
team of Tl'<f and Janet Latham, Shelagh Flett and
John Hinton. Second was the Hull team of David
Wilson, David Hind, David Co lley and Eric
Pudsey, with the Sheffi eld team of Dave
Waxman, David Fletcher, Sandy Davies and Tom
Gisbome third.
In the annual fri end lies Yorkshire had comfortable wins o ver Lincolnshire and Lancashire
but, despite a half-lime lead against Manchesler,
in the end lost heavily.
The Christine Asquith Youth Trophy was won
by Guiscppe Fiorentino, Mark and Tom Dessain.
with support from their fa ther Matthew Dessain.
The Yorkshire schools' teams was won by
Q EGS, Wakefield, represented by Xander
Maho ny, M ike Lewis, Aru ran Morgan and
jordan Thursby.
The YCBA Bridgt for All competition was won
by Liam Jones (13), ~obcrt Myers (13) and James
Thrower (14), who played in tum with regular
Harrogate player Bn an Graham.
Yorksh ire simultaneous pairs for the john
Gerrard Trophy 1 Cynthia Robson and Ulian
Bennett, 2 Mike and Margaret Ingham, 3 Bill
Townsend and Nick Woolven; Harrogate Swiss
teams 1 Bill Townsend, Nick Woolven, Richard
Winter and Tony McNiff, 2 Carole Kelly, Geoff
Kenyon, Ju ne Manning and Nigel Ramsey, 3
Sandy Davies, Dave Waxman, Graham Jepson
and David Fletcher.
Apologies for a result omitted from the last
iss~e. Agnes Blewitt and Stan Collins won the
maJor pairs event at the Welsh Seniors Congress.
Di01ry dates: October 12 Yorksh ire League;
October 19 Nelson Rose Bowl; November 3-9
Charit~ simultan eous pairs; Novem ber 16
Yorksh ire League; November 30 Ryedale pairs;
December 7 Yorkshire leagu e; December 21
Yorkshire mixed pivot teams.
Master Point promotions: Orsnd Maatar M11 E Reese
Ufw llutar M11 A E Booth M11 F ConQuest Pr-.nllt
National llutar Mrs M Appleby Mrs A M t.8dgatd
~-llutar M11 C T OUddel 'Dr D A DuddeD Mrs A
mwwowoo Ml1 D A Rldlaby 4• S1ar Prsmlar Regional
........ Mrl M E Gerrard 2" Star Prsm1ar Regional
........ P Frankl t• Star Raa1ona1 ..... Mrs G H
Boococ:l! 1• Star Ragionalllariw M11 M S Morr1sroe D H
Strawn Regional MaSter M ~ r Star Tournament
llaatlf M11 C Robloo 2" StarT~ llaatlf M11 D
A Bam M11 M Fox Toumamant 11utar D p Brown Mr1 D
E Coggles Mrs B M Pane110n 4• Star Muter K Amold E
Patten R Wiener 3• Slilr 11utar M11 M Bradlord P a
Shaw J P Walton Ml1 G Wood :zo Star 11utar D E
Andel1on M11 L Alldnaon M Clark M A Cooper M11 a
Co!:letand M A J Furia B W Grlhatn M11 B M tlanneman
H Met1or 1• Star ........ M11 A Cieaa M11 p R Cooper J
~~ Mil F Higginson Dr R Hilton M Aodael1 P
..... ,......., Mrl E M Spence Advanced 11utar R H E1arrcct
M11 J Bowes J H Brown C S Kklgston D L.oveden S P B
• Pert:lval R C Ransome M11 J ROdge11 p D Slin M11 V
E~ M11 ARlhomu llutai'Ma DE Barrett Mill
...~~ MM~Cartmell N James Mr1 LJ James I
Jane ..,..
_,.......,. E J Peartoo County ....tar I L
b~ GileS G K Hepwot1h R HIT Hcriurg Mrs A
.....::~~ P Johnlon M11 N ~ J D Page M11 M
.-......., ...11 M Senior Dr B J StOnaa M11 M Walcar
Dlalrtct ....._ J R Banowa C M Ca~ J Cornfield D S
0anaev T J Desuin S Hanellp M11 R Hartley Mil SM
Hill Mr. ( Jonn Mil MMNate D LPW110 Club ......... Mrs
~~~ JE Ballne J E Bmton Mrs M M I Bllnlon J M
-.-n.. A Fowler Mise MAGray Mr1 AHughel Senior
MriD
S E Senior Mre AA S11anke J R Spry M11 D StepheniOII
Whlekar S Woodcock Mil M C WooiArey

ENGUSH BRIDGE October 2003

Master Points Trophy county winners
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YOU CAN ALL ENTER
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Platnuc playlnl cards now for sale online. For m
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1:;:-rs up to

four ICOri"&. There are prizes for threed cal~eg~ng ~ional Master.
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(c) t KS 4 2
{b)t 6 3 2
(a)t A 7 5
\'A7653
\'A1092
\'A762
+QJ 76
+7532
+743
+K Q
+ KJ 10

South

TAKE a look at these four bidding sequences an
t/'Nest are
one or the hands West could have for the bidding., : Team of

MnCWiu~

Mr II Dllllbnd&<
Mr ~u llodpoo
MriM C!Ml<
MrRJS Brr•u•
Mr U C<lluk

HAND 2. love all.
1\'

Surrry

mu
11!51
6187
3383
2799
2103

Northamplonshl~

4
4
I
I
6
6

HAND 1. Game all.

South WHI North Eul

three winners in our Prize
Bidding competition.

Mr 8 Shtrhml
MrNGny
MnACunn•nJ!wn
MnA/11 Ynuna
Miu OM O..lham
DrPJ !'run

1\'

Pass 2+

.

·: .:

(a) tAQ 764 (b)tAQ76 4 (c}+A Q 76 4
\'J 6
• J6 2
\'J 6
+953
+9 5
+9 5 3
+A K3
+ K73
+K 73

ore lnformadon visit www.platnik.co.uk
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HOliDAYS

PLAYING CARDS

FREE HILTON
WEEKENDS:

• Carta Mundi Favorit (unboxed)
• £9.90 per 12 packs,
• £110 per 144 packs
(carriage extra).
Contact: Chris Watson
Tel: 01525 221na

Fu: 0170 1303428

chrlsOwallon..aton·brar.freesern.co.uk
Write: 24 Wallace Drive, Eaton Brar,
N11r Dunstable, Beds. LU& 2DF

ScoreBridge
Computer scoring of:
• Duplicate Pairs and Teams
• Very user friendly & quick- designed
for Windows, wifh Windows Help
• Most Pairs Single Session mavements In
the EBU Book built ln.
• Results web page with Travellers
• Matchpolnt, Butler or Cross IMP scoring
• Many features- handicaps, sectlons,
ladders, prints master points, prints
mavement cards, MP or IMP scoring etc.
• Uploads to BGB for simultaneous pairs

FREE 8 week trial. Very simple
download (8-20 mlns) from
www. ScoreBrldge.com or call
01525 382177 tor CD. Price- £39

EXCLUSIVE GIFTS FOR
THE BRIDGE PLAYER

I Brug~grrs I
+ Card Tables t Playing Cards
• Pens + Pencils + Sweets
t Score pads • Bridge Cloths
+ Soaps + Jewellery t Cushions
• Sugar • China + Tea Towels t

Mats • Card Holders + Key rings
+ Melamine wear t Coasters •
Aprons • Mugs + Oven Gloves t
Jolters • Leather Travelling Sets
+ Serviettes t Diaries •
Calendars • Book-marks + Letter
Openers t Bidding Boxes
• Duplicate Boards and Wallets +
Bridge Computers + Books t
Instructional Videos • lies
+ Cuff-links and much more
For lhf: a uloguf: and further d f:r.alls
contu:t Drldgc Gifts Dilut Umitw
20 P:lnon S~r. llendo n NW4 l QD
1CI: 020 83 46 0979 (C:lrole)
Fax: 020 8346 4694

PRECISION SCORING

Information and download
automatic Input of scores which
give 50% MP - go to
www.brldgeasslstant.com
CLUBS

020

7373 1665

www.ycbc.co.uk

or phone 01672 516145 for a catalogue

Buy British hand-made bridge cloths direct
from the manufacturer and save money
Over 200 designs to choose from
Slightly imperfect cloths are
also available with baize cloth
s1arting from just £12 .90
In many cases these cloths are
perfect but are s lightly smaller than
our first quality cloths. They
represent excellent value for money.
FREE delivery anywhere in the UK

for two.

Half board; Sherry reception;
Brid ge room soft d rinks;
Buffet prize giving.
14 - 17 NOV. 2/3 nights, only
£160/210 doubles, £100/135
singles.

STEPPING STONE AGENCY

XMAS, 27-31 DEC, 3/4
nights only £220/280 doubles,
£140/180 singles.
COVENTRY HILTON,
Telephone: - 0247-660-3000.
MID WEEK BREAKS in the
historic city of Bath including a
guided tour and a day of bridge.
For more information visit:
www.westonlawn.co.uk
Holiday at Best Western Hotel
Worthing.l-5 March 200t £205, half
board accommodation, no single
supplement, bridge afternoons and
evenings, morning seminars with
Englisll International, Paul Bowyer.
Bridge licensed by the EBU, Master
Points and Prizes. Apply 0116
2592795. Booking fonn obtainable
www.oountybridgeclub.demonoo.uk

OIARMING tolerant senior lady
seeks partner for Xmas Cruise, congresses etc. - national master. PO
Box 192
REASONABLE standard player
requires partner middle Bucks area
afternoons once per week. PO Box
193

INDIAN gentleman, 35, reasonable
standard, seeks gentleman 58-75 for
congresses, company, possibly
holidays. NW London. PO Box 194
FOH SALE
30 BRIDGE BOOKS Incl. EDU

movements, Klinger, Reese, Bird,
Cohen, Uederer, wallets, cards. Tel:
0787 6685300
To reply to box numben
pleose write to:
Claire White, English Bridge
Advertising Sales, The Studio,
Old Estate Yard, East Hendred,
Oxford OX 12 8JY

' Advertrsemenh lor the De1ember 2003
edrtron mull be re1erved by

I

OCTOBER 25th 2003
-

--

-

The agency continues to provide expert professional
partners (and pairs) for play at the table in One Day Green
Points, Easter, Summer, Autumn, Year End, Bank Holiday.
In response to a new demand the agency is now providing
services on the Internet. In addition to playing with an expert
on-line and receiving a report by e-mail, we will kibitz and coach
and/ or discuss and review the partnership agreements.

- - -- - lnterested?- -- - contact the agency at card perfed@yahoo.com
Or phone Victor Silverstone on

1

--'

0208 954 6941

CLUB TOURNAMENT DIRECTOR

Training Courses - 2003/2004
Essentials
Truro• (to be confirmed)
Chipping Camden
Exeter

PARTNERS WANTE D

-
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www.bridgeclothsdirect.co.uk

4/5 (Xmas 6/7) duplicate
bridge sessions (partners not
provided ), seminar, enhanced
master points, bridge licensed
by the EBU. Generous prizes
include wine, champagne,
whisky, and a (Xmas 2/ 3) free
Hilton Hotel b&b weekend

YOUNG CHELSEA
BRIDGE CLUB
FORA GOOD
COMPETITIVE CLUB
DUPLICATE

Visit us at

Sun 5th Oct
Sun 2 nd Nov
Sun 7 th Dec

Book Rulings
Chester
leicester
Oxford
Welwyn CC
Chipping Camden
Exeter

wrth

Sat 11 th Oct
Sat 18th Oct
Sat 25t h Oct
Sat 8th Nov
Sun 7th Dec
Sat 13th Dec

Judgment Rulings
Wymondham•
Doncaster
Newcastle
Oxford
Welwyn Garden Gty
Chester
Exeter

'To regi1ter for
tour1e1 rn.Jrlo.ed
dll olllt'lllk

contrct
Truro

ple.J\e

)rm Rarlo.er

tel: 01736 794134
Wymondham
Roger Arney
tel: 01263 7B476

Sat 11 th Oct
Sat 25 th Oct
Sun 26th Oct
Sat 17th Jan 04
Sat 24th Jan 04
Sat 21 st reb 04
Sat 27th Mar 04

Assessment
Wimbledon
Sun 5th Oct
Blackpool
Sun 12th Oct
Bath & Wymondham• Sat 25th Od
Newbury
Sat 15th Nov
Doncaster & Ledbury Sat 22nd Nov
Newcastle
Sun 23rd Nov
Oxford
Sat 21 st reb 04
Chester
Sat 20th Mar 04
Welwyn Garden Gty
Sat 27th Mar 04
Exeter
Sat 19th jun 04
Please let us know if.you wo~ld like courses to be held in your
area. F'or further mfonnabon, or to register for a course,
call Chris Brown on 01296 31n0 6 (direct line)
or email chrisb@ebu.co.uk
ENGUSH BRIDGE

October 2003

ENGLISH HOLIDAYS
SORRENTO 7 May 2004 -£599

(Inclusive of bridge fees)

We visit Sorrento at the perfect Ume of year for the climate and
return to the 4* Hotel Parco del Sole with Its newly
refurbished rooms.'--'"'........,.....,. 0712)

THE WOODCROR TOWER HOTEL- BOURNEMOUTH
10 Odober, 3/4n nights
· rliDLlffiffrf)
30 Nov, 8 Feb, & 4 April 5 nights~·

CORFU 10 May & 4 Od 2004 from £575

The uniquely charming hotel on the East Cliff close to the
town centre is renowned for its superb cuisine.

The 4* Daaala Chandrls with its excellent beach setting and
beautiful gardens Is a finn favorite with Bridge Overseas I
clients. ,_.,oc~ bJ.....,....,. 07121

THE HOLIDAY INN - TELFORD/IRONBRID~
G

24 Dec Xmas, 4 / 5/ 9 nights - from £299
29 Dec New Year 4 nights - from £299
o
30 April (May Bank Hoi.) 4 nights- from £199
The Holiday Inn sets a standard of
excellence in every aspect, offering
first class cuisine and tastefully
furnished, well-appointed en-suite
rooms. There is
free use or the
health, beauty
and leisure
centre with its
large warm
indoor pool etc.

..

RHODES 12 May & 6 Od 2004 from £556 1
We return to our most popula r venue ever, the superb 5*
Deluxe Paradise Royal Mare only 6km from Rhodes town.
(openlod..,.- 0712)

THE AUSTRIAN TYROL 22 May &
18 September 04
The excellent Hotel Postwtrt is in the picturesque village of
Soli at the foot of the Wilden Kaiser mountains - a walkers
paradise! Family run 4* hotel - excellent reputation and
cuisine. tlli!U told..,. 81\dae o.enea. .,.,. ,, Gold ~o~ec~a~ al01291&l

CANNU 24 May & 8 Od 2004 10 nts
We introduce the 4* Best Western Cannes Palace Hotel on
the French Riviera 200 metres from the beaches of the
Croisette in Cannes. Ideal for exploring the fabulous Cote

D'Azur. ,...,... told bJ llrldce o.enea. ....-..ror Gold '~ec~o~ n-~ ota~291&l

THE BLACK FOREST 13 July 2004 12 nts
,

We return to wonderful 4* Landlaus Marian, whe re we
had the the best ever service. Last year was fully booked
so book early. '""'.. told bJ llridae o.,.....,......... for Gold~ llan-1 otal2916)

IHE RHINE VALLEY 16 Aug 2004 II nts
CasUes, legends river cruises, and quaint wine villages,
combined with ~n historic hotel with beautiful terraces
overlooking the Rhine. ,..... toldbfllrtdileO............... IarGold Modoll lAw!lllal 29llil)

IIOATHOS 24 Sept 2004 from £599
We return to the superb 4* Sldathos Palace Hotel
overlooking the most beautiful bay In the Agean Sea. Hotel
offers spectacular views. t_..,t"' MonDo oro~ 0712>

STOP PlESS 4* GOLDEN SANDS BULGARIA

Mar & Sept from £384.00

Lhnlted single rooms without supplemenltoponlod"' -.n Holdlrl 1101

I

a

THE CARLTON HOTEL - CHELTENHAM
NEW YEAR 30 Dec, 4 nights

The elegant Carlton Hotel is conveniently situated In the
centre of the beautiful spa town of Cheltenham It stands in
a quiet tree-lined avenue amidst fine Regency architecture
close to the famous promenade wiUt its fine shops,
award-winning gardens and parks.

PLUS 7.5
.

The very best Acol-playing Software available
..
NEW FEATURES
• Instant results for
teams
• 1,500 pre,played
hands for teams
• 1,500 pre,played
hands for match
pointed pairs

SYSTEM
• 8mb RAM
• CO,ROM
• Pentium
or equivalent
• Windows 98 or later
(including XP)

FEATURES
• Friendly Interface (see above)
• Hint Button - always at hand
• Help Button - explains the features
for bidding and cardplay advice.
• Easy Windows Installation
• Comprehensive Manual
• Rubber, Duplicate and Teams Scoring
• Feed in your own deals
• Easy to Create your own System
• Systems include: Basic Acol,
Advanced Acol, Standard American,
Precision, Blue Club and several others.

• £79.95 includingpostage
Make your cheque payable to MrBrfdga and send to: Ryden Grange, Bisley, Surrey GUZI ZTH

~ .tl 01483 489961

email: mrbridge@mrbridge.demon.co.uk

l!J

Fax 01483 797302 ~

Beat today's experts

Beat to ay's experts

These hands are all from modern events and
David Bird points to some useful lessons to be
learned from them. See how your efforts
compare with the experts• bidding.

These hands arc all from modern events and
David Bird points to some useful lessons to be
learned from them. See how your efforts
compare with the experts' bidding.

October 2003

West hands

October 2003
East hands

(imp scoring on every deal)

(imp scoring on every deal)

1. Love All
Dealer West
(Marc Smith)

2. GarneAU
Dealer East

~

10 9 7 6
\} A 6
0 A3
"-'AKQ87

1. Love All
Dealer West

~

2. GameAll
Dealer East

8
\J K 10 5

(Czemicwski)

0 9753
(Ailfrey)

3. Game all
Dealer West

"-' A7653

~

KJ74
\} A863

4. N-SGame
Dealer East

"-' J 10 9 8

~

AJ5
\} AJ72

(Forrester)

3. Game All
Dealer West
(Yilmaz)

4. N-SGam e
Dealer East

0 (Monsour)

5. GameAII
Dealer West

+ KJ9762

~

AK104
\} AKQ8642

(Levin)

5. Game All
Dealer West

0 4
(Lord Harrison)

6. N-5 game
Dealer South

+A

~

65 2
\} K5
"-' A 8 6 3

*North opens 2\} (weak) *
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~

1<109
\} AQ962
"-' I< 8

~

~

Q6
KQS

\

Q 104

"-' KQ 75 2

~

10 9 6 3
\ KQ543
,) Q 8
+AQ

~

QJ653

\} 5

0 A732
(Daroncss Dillingham))

6. N-S Game
Dealer South

0 9842
(Molson)

A3
Y' K J 10 5
< I< Q 10 9 8 7
+ 5

O AKQ

O A
(Aydin)

~

(Shcnkin)

+ J7 2
~

A KQ 73
\} A 3
O A
+ K J7 4 2

*North opens 2\} (weak)*
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